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BC FERRIES

HONOURS

Holiday
ferry travel
disrupted

Valdy
named
to Order
of Canada
One of 50 new
members and
oﬃcers for 2011

Ongoing investigation into
Queen of Nanaimo hard
landing

BY GAIL SJUBERG
D R I F T WO O D E D I TO R

BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

Service is back on track for the Queen of Nanaimo
following two days of disruptions resulting from a
hard landing at Tsawwassen Friday night.
All trips to the Gulf Islands were cancelled Saturday as BC Ferries welders worked to repair structural damage to the vessel that occurred above the
water line of the bow hull.
Russ Serby, local president of the ferry workers
union, was on duty as deckhand at the time of the
incident but was unable to speculate on the speed
of the vessel or the nature of the crash due to confidentiality agreements.
“The crew acted professionally,” Serby reported.
“The only thing that we care about is that the
passengers and crew were all in good shape.”
BC Ferries communications director Deborah
Marshall said it was fortunate that most holiday
travellers chose to come in either Thursday or
Friday night and Saturday therefore was the least
busy day of the weekend.
“We certainly acknowledge that it was an incon-

FERRIES continued on 4
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CANADA CELEBRATION: Newly announced Order of Canada recipient and island musician Valdy
sings with local MP Elizabeth May at the annual July 1 cake-cutting event in Ganges.

ROYAL VISIT

SSI artists offer gifts to Will and Kate
Bateman’s painting and Hardisty’s
music
BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

Emerging and fully recognized Salt Spring
talents are among the Canadian artists who will
honour royal couple William and Kate with gifts
of their creative work.
Renowned painter Robert Bateman has revis-

NEED A
MORTGAGE?
Ask Arlene!

Arlene 250-537-4090

ited his position as the creator of Canada’s official marriage gift to Charles, Prince of Wales and
Lady Diana Spencer in 1981 with a new commission from the Calgary Zoo and the government
of Alberta.
A proud monarchist who has met with members of the royal family on multiple occasions,
Bateman is painting a landscape view of the
Lewa Downs conservation area in Kenya for the
new Duke and Duchess of Cambridge.
The scene includes two crowned cranes fly-

INSERTS

ing overhead, symbolizing a lifelong relationship.
The private wildlife sanctuary at the foot of
Mount Kenya is deeply significant to both parties: it’s where Prince William and Kate Middleton were engaged and a place the Bateman family also has strong connections to.
In fact, Bateman describes it as his favourite
place in the world outside of Salt Spring.
“We’ve been going there since the late 1970s —

Salt Spring’s most beloved
musician — Valdy — is receiving the Order of Canada.
Paul Valdemar Horsdal, 65,
was named one of 35 Canadians to become a Member
of the Order of Canada at a
ceremony at Government
House in Ottawa later this
year.
“It was quite an honour
when we got the call,” he said
Thursday morning from his
south-end home.
His Excellency the Right
Honourable David Johnston,
Governor General of Canada,
also announced the appointment of 15 new Officers of
the Order of Canada.
The official announcement states Valdy was given
the honour for his achievements as a folk musician and
for his support of charitable
causes.
No date has so far been
set for the ceremony, giving Valdy lots of time to nail
down the proper titles for all
dignitaries involved and to
determine what he’ll wear.
He mused about maybe
wearing “white tails with
maple leaves on them” — or
something more subtle. Since
he’s known for performing in
red shoes, it’s possible he’ll
be shining them up for the
occasion.
“Protocol in this case
will be followed, and where
there’s wiggle room we’ll do
something unique,” he said.
In the meantime, Valdy will

VALDY continued on 2
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The North End Fitness
Summer Special!
99 Days for $99 Bucks!
250.537.5217

$5.50 for a 10”
$
PEPPERONI PIZZA
Across from Thrifty’s

SUMMER SWIMMING LESSONS IN JULY
The classes are ﬁlling up fast so get your kids registered today!
Also become a Lifeguard for ages 11 through 13:
Bronze Star - starting July 25
Bronze Medallion/Cross - starting August 10

Phone or email the pool to register for
any of these lessons 250-537-1402

Check out the full schedule online at: www.crd.bc.ca/ssiparc/activity/rainbowroad/index.htm

Rainbow Road

indoor pool
250.537.1402

NOW OFFERING
COLOUR
CONSULTING!
250-537-9736
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Island musician
given honour

Salt Spring chamber
gives support to HST

VALDY

continued from 1

SUN: Queen of Nanaimo updates
THURS: Valdy gets Order of Canada nod
WED: New bus service/schedule
www.twitter.com/GIDriftwood

continue doing what he does best this summer
— playing music at all kinds of venues.
After playing at the Canada Day car show and
festivities in Ganges, and sharing the stage and
mic with Saanich-Gulf Islands MP Elizabeth
May, he was set for a July 6 gig in Paisley, Ontario with Graham Wardrop (the New Zealand
musician who was on Salt Spring last week),
and other summer shows in Ontario and the
Maritimes, among other activities.
Pat Carney, who lives part-time on Saturna
Island, was also named a Member of the Order
of Canada for her public service as a journalist,
politician and senator.

FACEBOOK EXTRA »
We had the first photo
of MP Elizabeth May
with Marv Coulthard
on Canada Day.
Facebook.com/
gulfislandsdriftwood

FACEBOOK
FAN OF THE WEEK »
Ken Rouleau is the Driftwood’s Facebook “Fan of
the Week.” He wins a $10
Country Grocer gift certificate — just pick it up at the
Driftwood office.

STAY CONNECTED »
Be part of the Driftwood’s
online community.
Sign up for breaking news, a weekly news
digest E-dition, Facebook community updates,
and short, timely messages via Twitter.
gulfislands.net/signup.html

COMMUNITY LINKS »
Looking for an on-line link
to the Fall Fair Catalogue?
www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com
look under “Community Links”

Referendum ballots due
by Aug. 5
BY SEAN MCINTYRE
DRIFTWOOD STAFF

As mail-in ballots for the HST referendum begin to land in mailboxes
across the province this week, the
Salt Spring Island Chamber of Commerce has come out in support of the
contentious 12-per cent sales tax.
Janet Clouston, chamber of commerce general manager, said the
local chamber supports the position
advocated by the British Columbia
Chamber of Commerce since the
Harmonized Sales Tax was introduced in 2010.
Clouston said any connection
between the HST and a lacklustre
tourism season is a “sad coincidence.”
“People are used to paying tax,”
she said.
Other factors, such as the lingering
hangover from 2008’s financial meltdown, public perceptions about ferry
fares and a weak U.S. dollar have all
had a role in the lower number of visitors to the island, Clouston added.
Although many island business
owners initially opposed the tax,
Clouston believes, they have experienced considerable savings of time
and money since it was implemented.
The B.C. Chamber of Commerce
confirmed its support for the tax after
Premier Christy Clark announced
changes to the HST back in May.
The new plan calls for a one percentage point reduction on July, 1,
2012 and a further one-point reduction on July 1, 2014. To help offset
HST costs before the rate reduction

Hardisty performs
for the royal couple
ROYAL VISIT

continued from 1
it’s the closest thing you can find to the garden
of Eden,” Bateman said.
(An image of the painting is posted with the
online version of this story at www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com.)
Fiddler Wesley Hardisty has already presented
his gift to the royal couple. Having just completed Grade 11 at Gulf Islands Secondary School,
the teen was in his home territory teaching at
the Kole Crook Fiddle Camp in Yellowknife this
week. He played with other aboriginal musicians at the Somba K’e Civic Plaza for Will and
Kate’s welcoming ceremony on July 5.
Prior to the engagement, Hardisty had just
finished a session at the Truth and Reconciliation Commission’s national event in Inuvik
where he played several performances, led
fiddle workshops for youth and bore witness to
the testimony of elders who were impacted by
residential schools.
Hardisty will be back on Salt Spring later this
month, where audiences can look forward to
hearing him play with Artist Party Revolution.

in 2012, cheques of $175 per child will
be issued to families with children
under the age of 18. Low- and modest-income seniors will also receive
a one-time transition cheque of $175
by the end of the year.
Even John Binsted, an islander who
played a central role in last year’s
attempt to scrap the tax through the
provincial Recall and Initiative Act,
said he’ll be biding his time until
mail-in referendum ballots are due
on Aug. 5
“It’s very close,” he said on June 30,
nearly a full year after the tax came
into effect. “A lot of the original campaign had to do with anger with the
BC Liberals and Gordon Campbell.
“A lot of that has subsided,” he
said.
He said the major dilemma voters
face in this referendum is a decision
between teaching the B.C. Liberals
a lesson or avoiding stiff penalties
associated with backing out of the
tax.
“It’s about not wanting to cut your
nose off to spite your face,” Binsted
said.
Late last week, the province’s acting Chief Electoral Officer extended the referendum deadline by two
weeks as a result of the Canada Post
labour dispute. Voters have until Aug.
5 to get their ballots back to Elections
BC.
Every registered voter in the province should receive a voting package
in the mail by July 7. Anyone who
doesn’t get a package can call Elections BC at 1-800-661-8683 until July
22.
British Columbia harmonized its
seven-per cent provincial sales tax
with the five-per cent federal goods
and services tax on July 1, 2010.

HARBOURS END
MARINE & EQUIPMENT
250-537-4202

Trimmers
& Brush
Cutters

122 Upper Ganges Rd. at
the head of Ganges Harbour

Tide Tables
AT FULFORD HARBOUR

Pacific Standard Time – measured in feet
sponsored by Harbours End Marine & Equipment Ltd.
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Our Islands. Our World.

(Ganges

ReMax
Royal LePage
Salt Spring Books
TJ Beans
Uptown Pizza
Vesuvius Store
Vesuvius Ferry on
Board
Waterfront Gallery

Mon. - Fri. 8:30am - 5:00pm
Saturdays 9:00am - 3:00pm
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Sale Ends
July 30th

JULY TIME
06 04:07
WE 08:44
14:53
22:15
07 05:04
TH 10:29
15:38
22:44
08 05:58
FR 12:31
16:28
23:13
09 06:51
SA 14:35
17:32
23:46

HEIGHT
m
ft

1.9
2.4
1.2
3.4
1.6
2.3
1.6
3.4
1.2
2.3
2.0
3.3
0.9
2.5
2.4
3.3

6.2
7.9
3.9
11.2
5.2
7.5
5.2
11.2
3.9
7.5
6.6
10.8
3.0
8.2
7.9
10.8

TIME

HEIGHT
m
ft

10 07:42
SU 16:06
18:56

0.6
2.8
2.7

2.0
9.2
8.9

11 00:23
MO 08:32
17:06
20:28

3.2 10.5
0.5 1.6
3.0 9.8
2.9 9.5

12 01:08
TU 09:21
17:53
21:50

3.2 10.5
0.3 1.0
3.2 10.5
2.9 9.5

More daily ﬂights home from the mainland
• 6 scheduled flights daily between Ganges and
Vancouver Airport
• Newest, fastest and quietest Seaplane fleet in
Canada
• Free parking and free shuttle bus to main
YVR terminal and bus exchange
• Frequent flyer discount
• Charter flights available to other destinations,
including USA.

Vancouver)

NANAIMO
(Departure Bay)

For scheduled ﬂight info please call

1-800-447-3247
or visit our website at

seairseaplanes.com

BOOK YOUR FLIGHT ON-LINE AND SAVE
$3.00 ON A RETURN TRIP AIRFARE.

SEAIR
TERMINAL
AT

GANGES
HARBOR

SALT SPRING
ISLAND

VANCOUVER
INT’L AIRPORT
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Newsbeat

Heads up!
BC Ferries SSI Master Plan Open House
Tuesday, JULY 12
Harbour House, 7:30 p.m.

CLIMATE ACTION PLAN

Lofty GHG targets needed for real change: expert
Action plan maps out lifestyle shift
BY SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

Salt Spring Islanders will have to drive less, cut back on
junk food, vacation closer to home and eat more locally
produced organic produce if there’s any hope to meet
greenhouse gas reduction targets established by the island’s
local Trust committee in 2010.
Those are among some of the main recommendations
included in a 12-page compilation of Climate Action Plan
highlights published in June. The full 52-page report was
launched in late April.
While the prospect of reducing islanders’ greenhouse gas
emissions 15 per cent from 2007 levels by 2015, 40 per cent
by 2020 and 85 per cent within the next 40 years may seem
daunting, report co-author Elizabeth White told trustees
at June’s LTC meeting that success isn’t really all that farfetched.
“It’s already happening. We, as a community, are doing
our part,” White said. “It’s exciting to see so much activity.”
Initiatives have included work to support local agriculture, introduction and expansion of public transit service,
and the construction of more pathways in and around
Ganges.
Such changes, White said, support Salt Spring’s reputation as an innovative and environmentally friendly green
community.
“The Climate Action Plan supports those aspects of Salt
Spring life that we all value, like food and crafts at the Saturday market, walking or cycling on our quiet roads and our
vibrant cultural community,” she said.
Salt Spring Island’s LTC passed GHG reduction targets
in 2010 after three years of discussion with community
groups, workshops and public open house events. The
local move to develop targets followed the implementation
in 2007 of Bill 44, legislation that required communities
across the province to meet or exceed B.C.’s commitment to
reduce emissions by 33 per cent from 2007 levels by 2020.
The province’s 2020 goal, which is considerably lower than
Salt Spring’s, is considered among the most aggressive in
North America.
The Salt Spring Climate Action Council brought together
11 government and non-government groups such as the
Capital Regional District, Islands Trust, Water Council, Salt
Spring Island Chamber of Commerce, Island Pathways, Salt
Spring Island Conservancy, Earth Festival Society, Transition Salt Spring, Institute for Sustainability, Education and
Action and the Salt Spring Agricultural Alliance.
A complete list of sources and methodology used for the
final report are provided in the document’s full version.

Emission reduction targets for Salt Spring as outlined in the Salt Spring Oﬃcial Community Plan.

“[Targets] have to be ambitious, otherwise
people just blow them off.”
BEN FINKELSTEIN
Manager, Carbon Neutral Government and Outreach
(Prov. of B.C.)
While Salt Spring may only play a small part in the
province-wide effort to curtail GHG emissions, Ben Finkelstein, the provincial manager of green communities for the
Carbon Neutral Government and Outreach office, said it’s
crucial that all communities join the societal shift he says is
needed to reach reduction targets.
Finkelstein has seen hundreds of climate action reports
from communities across the province, most of which
exceed the provincial standard and recommend fairly significant changes.
“They all are and they have to be,” he said. “They have to
be ambitious, otherwise people just blow them off.”

According to Finkelstein, transportation and food consumption targets posited for Salt Spring Island are not only
realistic but also among solutions recommended in the BC
Climate Action Toolkit at www.toolkit.bc.ca.
The report calls upon “the combined efforts of individual
and community initiatives, actions by all levels of government and the business sector, technological changes and
changes to land use to meet these targets.”
Among other recommendations listed in the report are
the need to recycle and reuse more household items, eliminate discretionary purchases, eliminate outdoor wood
burning, compost garden and food scraps, conserve plants,
trees and soils, and implement energy-efficient retrofits to
island homes and businesses.
Finkelstein said it’s more important to focus on changing
habits than waste time on over-analyzing the numbers.
“You want to get people on track and on the road,” he
said. “If they can get part way, at least that’s a start.
“As for the folks who are scared away, who needs them?”
More information about Salt Spring Island’s Climate
Action Plan, including abbreviated and complete reports, is
available online at www.climateactionsaltspring.ca.

News briefs
Officer’s
finger broken
in line of duty
A Salt Spring RCMP member received a broken finger
while attempting an arrest
last Wednesday night.
The officer was injured
while arresting Salt Spring
resident Kane Davis, who
was allegedly in breach of
release conditions stemming from an earlier allegation of assault.
Davis was charged with
breaching conditions of
his undertaking and resisting arrest. On June 30 he

appeared before a judge
and was released on the
condition that he leave Salt
Spring Island. He is not to
return until matters have
been disposed of before the
courts.
Foxglove Farm & Garden
Supply was the target of a
break enter and theft in the
early hours of June 30.
Thieves broke the lock,
entered a secure area where
the potting soil is kept and
made off with several bags
of soil. Police suspect the
culprits may use the stolen product for an outdoor
marijuana grow operation.
Police issued an immediate roadside prohibition on

the evening of June 30 when
an impaired driver was
located at the 1400 block of
North End Road.
The female driver’s vehicle
was impounded for 30 days
after she failed a roadside
screening test for alcohol.
She is also prohibited from
operating a motor vehicle
for 90 days.
Police responded to a glass
break alarm at the B-Side
Clothing company close to
midnight on July 4. Entry
was gained through the
front window. Once inside,
the thief or thieves made off
with MP3 earphones and a
skateboard. This matter is
still under investigation.

If members of the pub- vehicles involved received
lic have information with major damage.
respect to these, or any
other criminal acts, they
are asked to contact the
local detachment at 250537-5555.
Also last week, an elderly
Salt Spring resident narrowSalt Spring Island is one
ly escaped serious injury at
the Co-op Gas Bar when his of the stops on a B.C.-wide
vehicle travelled backward tour by Knowledge Network
after he exited the driver’s personnel.
On Tuesday, July 12, Rudy
seat.
The driver left the vehicle Buttignol, president and
in reverse rather than park CEO of the public broadand upon his exit the Ford caster, will give a presentaBronco rolled back, hitting tion to the island’s Probus
two other vehicles. Hap- Club in the morning and
then meet
with6:25:51
the netpily, nobody was seriously
logo_ad_2009.ai
11/12/09
PM
hurt and none of the three work’s Salt Spring donors at

Knowledge
president
visits island

logo_ad_2009.ai

11/12/09

a reception at the Harbour
House Hotel in the afternoon.
“Over the last three years,
Buttignol and his team at
Knowledge have dramatically transformed British
Columbia’s public educational broadcaster,” notes
press material. “Highlights
include a state-of-the-art
digital broadcast facility, increased viewership
to record levels, increased
number of donors and
donations, and a renewed
and strengthened relationship with B.C.’s independent producers.”
See www.knowledge.ca
for more information.

6:25:51 PM

Photography

Photographic Solutions

johncameron.ca
saltspringphotos.com
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Holiday gridlock slams Fulford village
BC Ferries open house
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People love their pets, and
the ALL ABOUT PETS GUIDE
offers everything you need
to know to keep your pet
healthy and happy as well
as fit and trim and will be
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by Island animal lovers.
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Saturday afternoon’s traffic debacle near the Fulford
ferry terminal proves road
upgrades to ease traffic flow
and increase safety are long
overdue, according to an
island resident who found
himself caught in the mess.
“It’s a total calamity and
everybody’s trying to catch
the boat at the same time,”
said Ron Dewar, the owner of
Me and Ron’s Towing.
That’s to say everybody was
headed to the ferry except
for Dewar, who was called to
the scene to tow away a broken-down car off the Skeena
Queen’s deck.
An overloaded 4 p.m. sailing left traffic snarling its way
until St. Paul’s church, effectively blocking off southbound
traffic along Fulford-Ganges
Road.
With his load in tow, it wasn’t

long until Dewar and his passenger came face to face with
several cars whose drivers had
taken up the time-honoured
Fulford tradition of running
the traffic gauntlet by driving
in the opposite lane with an
aim to unload walk-on passengers in time for the sailing.
The standoff had Dewar out
of his truck, parking cars and
directing traffic so he could
make his way out of the jam.
Holiday weekend traffic is
nothing new in Fulford, but
Dewar said sailing cancellations on the Long Harbour to
Tsawwassen route made this
weekend’s situation especially
dire.
Dewar has spent nearly 30
years calling upon management at BC Ferries to step in
and do something about the
mess. A solution to the traffic
problem, he said, could be as
easy as hiring a few flaggers to
direct traffic.
So far, his suggestions have
fallen upon deaf ears.
Traffic overflows like those
experienced on Saturday

afternoon, he added, are especially challenging in the event
emergency personnel need to
reach the Fulford core.
“Every year it’s like this and
every year they do absolutely
nothing,” he said. “I can see a
potential disaster. Does somebody have to get killed before
these guys wake up?”
Island residents will have an
opportunity to express their
views on the traffic situation
in Fulford when BC Ferries
hosts a two-hour open house
to discuss the company’s master plan for Salt Spring Island
on Tuesday evening.
According to BC Ferries’
spokesperson Darin Guenette,
the planning team is aware
of ongoing worries about the
traffic situation.
Because BC Ferries doesn’t
own Fulford-Ganges Road,
however, the company’s
options to manage traffic in
the area are limited, he said on
Tuesday morning.
Guenette said the master
plan team aspires to collect
enough data and public opin-

ion to produce realistic predictions about how each of
Salt Spring’s three BC Ferries
terminals will be used over the
next 20-plus years.
This is the first time a longterm plan for ferry service on
the island has ever been considered.
Although company policy
prohibits discussion of possible real estate acquisitions,
Guenette said, BC Ferries
always monitors real estate
availability near its terminals.
BC Ferries’ Salt Spring
Island master plan update
open house takes place at the
Harbour House Hotel between
7:30 and 9:30 p.m. on Tuesday, July 12. Comments from
members of the public will
be heard after a short presentation from the master plan
team.
For more information about
the event, contact Guenette at
250-978-2385.
Post your comment to this story
online at
www.gulﬁslandsdriftwood.com
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Trust Council backs anti-smart meter campaign
Info rally set
for Saturday in
Centennial Park
BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F
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Opponents of BC Hydro’s
smart meter program have
received support from Islands
Trust Council.
Gulf Islanders For Safe
Te c h n o l o g y c h a i r C h r i s
Anderson made a delegation
to the Trust’s quarterly meeting on Denman Island in midJune. His group has pointed
to problems with the plan to
install smart meters across the
province, including unknown

Contact me today to ﬁnd out
how I can help.
R. Joni Ganderton, MBA, CFP
Investment Advisor and Financial Planner

- Combase Study

152A Fulford Ganges Road
Salt Spring Island, BC V8K 2T8

APPLIANCE REPAIR
INSTALLATIONS
& SERVICING
The

(Fully Insured)

included an advocacy statement encouraging BC Hydro
to implement smart meters,
net-metering and off-peak
metering,” writes chair Sheila
Malcomson. “That endorsement was intended to promote
energy conservation and did
not refer to particular transmission technology. If wireless
meters are creating concerns
about health and privacy, then
wired transmission is an alternative to consider.”
While smart meter programs are rolling out in districts across the United States,
citizens groups in several areas
have made inroads opposing local programs. On May
25, Maine customers won the

Want to make your
income streams
more tax-efﬁcient?

of islanders
read us each week

Right
Hand
Man

health risks posed by electromagnetic radiation, the risk
of information hacking and
increased costs.
Anderson’s presentation
clearly made an impact on
the Islands Trust Council,
whose members unanimously
passed a resolution to let BC
Hydro know about concerns
in the Trust area.
A June 30 letter from the
council to BC Hydro CEO
David Cobb asks the utility to
delay implementing the program until public concerns
about safety and security are
resolved.
“You may find it of interest
that in 2008, the Salt Spring
Island Official Community Plan

Tel: 250-537-1654
Toll Free:1-888-267-8111
joni.ganderton@nbpcd.com
www.joniganderton.com
Proven y Experienced y Commitment y Reliability y Communication

The

PETER ANDRESS

righthandman@telus.net 250-537-0881

R. Joni Ganderton Group

® “BMO (M-bar Roundel symbol)” and “Making Money Make Sense” are registered trade-marks of Bank of Montreal, used under licence. ® “Nesbitt Burns” is a registered trade-mark
of BMO Nesbitt Burns Corporation Limited, used under licence. BMO Nesbitt Burns Inc. and BMO Nesbitt Burns Ltée are indirect subsidiaries of Bank of Montreal. If you are already a
client of BMO Nesbitt Burns, please contact your Investment Advisor for more information.

Member-Canadian Investor Protection Fund

right in court to opt out of the
program. According to Anderson, however, opting out is not
really effective for individual
homes because radiation will
be emitted from neighbouring houses and the network of
transmitters.
GIFST will hold an information rally at the gazebo in
Centennial Park this Saturday, July 9 beginning at 10:30
a.m. Speakers include Una
St.Clair-Moniz, chair of Citizens for Safe Technology, Sharon Noble of CAUSE (Citizens
Against Unsafe Emissions),
Walt McGinnis from the Electromagnetic Radiation Health
Alliance of B.C. and local
trustee George Ehring.

Queen of Nanaimo
suffers hard landing
FERRIES

continued from 1
venience for passengers to go by Swartz Bay
instead of directly to Long Harbour or the other
Gulf Islands terminals,” she said of Saturday’s traffic, which caused chaos in Fulford Harbour.
Marshall reported welders worked right through
the night to have the ship ready for Sunday morning.
They had to machine steel sheets and covered
an area on the hull of four to five feet.
Upon its return the ship left approximately 20
minutes late for its first sailing from Long Harbour,
scheduled for 7:15 a.m.
An inspection at Tsawwassen increased the
delay to 40 minutes and the ship was running
around an hour behind schedule by the end of
the day.
Marshall said in order to help passengers, BC
Ferries opened its information line at 5:30 a.m.
instead of the usual 8 a.m. start on Sunday and
received 183 calls during that period.
Investigators have not yet determined the cause
of the accident, but mechanical problems have
been ruled out, Marshall said.

News Updates
Follow the Driftwood on Twitter

http://twitter.com/GIDriftwood
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Bookkeeping, Payroll and
Tax Services

MARINE SAFETY

Boat rescued from Mayne Island shoal
Minimal damage
incurred

David Waddington
Certi&ed QuickBooks ProAdvisor

QuickBooks Setup and Training
Personalized Tutoring • Ongoing Support

537-0854
Specializing In Small Business

105-B Hereford Ave

BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

An experienced boater was caught unawares
when his boat was
grounded on a rocky
shoal off Campbell
Point, Mayne Island
Saturday.
“The guy missed the
channel by about 30
feet,” said Nick Boychuk, the operator of
Eagle Eye Marine Services, the local vessel
assist company that
recovered the boat.
Boychuk said at least
10 boats a year run
aground on the shoal,
which is sometimes
covered by water during high tide.
But he added the
spot is just one of many
in the area that can be a
source of trouble.
Although boating
season is getting more
busy, Boychuck found
nothing unusual in the

RUN! WALK! RACE!
MS Fundraiser
Sunday, July 24 9:00 am

5k or 10k distances
Starting line at Living Strong Studio
Please call the gym for details
and registration.
PHOTO BY TOBY SNELGROVE

Boat grounded on a
rocky shoal oﬀ Campbell Point on Mayne
Island on the weekend.
rescue mission. His
company offers yearr o u n d o n - c a l l s e rvice with everything
from delivering fuel
to recovering boats
beached during windstorms.
“It shows that this
guy has been boating
for 35 years and it can
happen to anyone,” he

said of the incident.
“You just have to be
careful when you’re out
on the water.”
The vessel was on the
rocks for approximately 24 hours while the
Eagle Eye crew waited
for another high tide to
remove it.
During the wait they
placed bags under the

hull to prevent greater
harm. Staff dove under
the boat after it was
released around 9 p.m.
Sunday night to check
for damage, but found
only minor scratches to
the fibreglass.
Boychuk said the
boat’s owner was able to
take it home to Ucluelet
by himself.

FULFORD WATER

District backs CRD referendum
Vote set for July 16
BY SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

Members of the Fulford Water
Service Commission encourage
the district’s ratepayers to support
a Capital Regional District request
to borrow up to $225,000 for infrastructure upgrades.
Commissioner Martyn Day said
the FWSC hopes voters will give
permission to borrow $145,000,
of which $90,000 will be used to
link 20 households to the district’s
new water filtration plant.
“We believe it’s wrong that 20 per
cent of our users have been paying
the full fees and not receiving any
benefits of the system,” he said.
An engineering oversight left
20 of the district’s 100 households
disconnected from the district’s
state-of-the-art water filtration
system completed in 2009. In a
twist that’s only added insult to
injury, a drinking water advisory
for residents of those 20 homes

has been in effect since April 19.
The new treatment plant has
meant residents of the district’s
80 connected homes haven’t been
affected by the water advisory.
The balance of the borrowed
funds will provide a connection
to the Fulford School ($30,000),
build a fence around the reservoir
($15,000) and cover referendum
costs ($10,000). A proposal to spend
another $80,000 on water metre has
been placed on hold, Day said.
In a similar vein to prospects
faced by voters in the Highland
and Fernwood water service districts earlier this year, Day said,
the referendum’s failure could
force the Vancouver Island Health
Authority to order completion of
the work to ensure all residents
have access to potable water.
“Failing to approve this referendum could mean we wouldn’t be
paying it over 15 years but rather
as a one-time tax,” he said.
“This is huge money when
you’ve only got 100 users,” Day

said.
Day and his fellow commissioners hope the district’s residents won’t vent their frustration
with the CRD’s unfortunate series
of oversights and errors by voting
no in the referendum.
He said costs associated with
providing water to the 20 unconnected households as a result of
the error have reached between
$80,000 and $100,000.
Determining who is responsible for the engineering lapses,
Day said, will stay a top priority
among board members well after
upgrades are finished.
“We believe the people in the
CRD who are responsible for this
should not be allowed to get away
with this,” he said.
General voting takes place on
Saturday, July 16 between 8 a.m.
and 8 p.m. at the Fulford Community Hall’s seniors’ centre. Advance
voting days take place on July 6
and July 13 at the same location
between 8 a.m. and 8 p.m.

BY SEAN MCINTYRE AND
ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

Naran Kartar is an islandbased bamboo grower who’s
been unable to access his usual
dial-up connection since Monday, June 27.
The disruption has left the
business owner unable to manage orders, complete research,
and keep in touch with clients
and suppliers.
While the occasional disruption is nothing to get excited
about, he wonders why it’s taken
more than a week for Lions Gate
technicians to restore service to
their 60 customers.
“I’m out there and trying to do
business,” he said.
Harry Burton of Apple Luscious Organic Orchard is another island resident and business

The rep, who supplied only
his first name of Cosmio, said
that Lions Gate had experienced
a similar problem around a
month ago when Telus changed
some of its settings. He also said
a new dial-up rack may need to
be constructed.
Telus spokesman Chris Garretson said Tuesday that after
checking into the situation the
company had found the problem was not in fact on their side.
“Through our troubleshooting we’ve been able to ascertain
it’s an internal problem [with
Lions Gate], but we’re going to
work with them to try to fix it,”
he said.
Customers like Kartar and
Debbie Burton say, however, the
two companies have been blaming each other all week with no
signs of taking responsibility or
action.
Garretson said service was
expected to be restored on Tuesday.

120 HEREFORD AVE.

Small Brush Pile Burning Closed
All back yard outdoor burning is PROHIBITED
effective July 1st thru September 30th, 2011
This includes Small Hand Piles & Machine Piles
Currently, Incinerators and Camp Fires are allowed
with a permit - subject to ban in the future
For up to date info on burning regulations
& bans please visit www.saltspringﬁre.com
or check us out on Facebook & Twitter.
Please ensure ﬁres are completely
extinguished with water before leaving.
PROTECT OUR ISLAND, BE FIRE SMART!

Salt Spring Island Fire Rescue 250-537-2531

ST

CHOICE...

Quoting all of
your home
improvement
needs!

Clients frustrated by long internet outage
owner whose livelihood has
been affected by the service outage since June 25. Burton said
the frustrations of relying on
the frequently disrupted dial-up
service are bad enough, but the
current situation has him feeling
like a second-class citizen.
“We were initially promised to
have the service back to us after
day four, but now messages are
just vague,” Burton said Monday.
Citing either an inability or a
lack of necessary concern to fix
the problem, Burton suggested
the Vancouver-based service
provider is “a company that is
broken” while local users have
“been hung out to dry.”
A customer service representative at Lions Gate (the company that purchased former Salt
Spring provider Imagen) said
to his knowledge the problem
stemmed from the Telus network on which Lions Gate service piggybacks.

250.931.5483

BURNING BAN
IN EFFECT!

INTERNET

Lions Gate problem
still unclear

livingstrongstudios.ca

Whether
contractor or
homeowner...

CALL
MIKE
Windsor
Plywood
An d

Windsor
Plywood
And
FINISHING...
BUILDING SUPPLIES

FINISHING...
166 Rainbow Road,
BUILDING SUPPLIES PH: 250-537-5564 FAX: 250-537-1207
Open Monday-Friday 7 am - 5:30 pm / Saturday 8 am - 5:30 pm / Closed Sundays
KS
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Riding the ups and downs of a mob mentality
Reﬂecting on
Vancouver and the
Islands Trust
I’ve been in a rather
pensive mood lately. What
with the Canucks’ Stanley
Cup run and the Vancouver riots, the subsequent
social media witch hunt
as well as the behaviour at
the Trust’s recent public
hearings, I’ve been pondering the question, what
makes groups of people
behave the way they do?
The past month’s events
dished up a cornucopia of
emotions, and for a Super
Sensitive Sally like me I’ve
been stretched thin, as
Bilbo Baggins would say,
“like butter scraped over
too much bread.”
It all started with the
playoffs. I was fascinated to find myself so
invested in the games,
since “icing” to me was
something you put on a
cake and “changing on
the fly” was what you
did when you needed to
change your shirt in a
hurry. But despite being
a hockey newbie and a
“bandwagoner,” it was so

Meghan
Howcroft

LIVEANDLEARN
easy (and so much fun)
to get caught up in that
incredible feeling, cheering along with the crowd,
feeling the same ups and
downs. And even though
I watched the games
from my couch, I felt
deeply connected to this
group of fellow “Canucks”
stretching from coast to
coast.
As did everyone in the
group, I felt dejected
when the Canucks lost
the Cup, but this quickly
turned to disgust and
sadness as I watched the
Vancouver riots unfold.
Maybe I’m a Naïve Nancy,
but I was utterly shocked
by what I witnessed live
on TV.
The next morning I
joined the crowd, saying I couldn’t fathom
how people behaved this
way and agreeing that

the troublemakers were
simply a “disgrace to
Canada.” Sitting comfortably astride my high
horse I felt satisfied and
smug when I heard the
perpetrators would be
punished thanks to all the
photographic evidence.
When the social-media
community joined in the
condemnation of these
thugs, gleefully sending
their “evidence” to the
VPD and creating Facebook groups dedicated
to identifying the perps, I
was tempted to join this
vocal online flock and say,
“The thugs deserve what
they get. Baaaaaa.”
But then I stopped
to think . . . wasn’t this
“virtual group” behaving
badly themselves? Wasn’t
it just as disheartening
to see people taking such
delight in attacking not
only the rioters, but also
their family and friends?
They too had succumbed
to “mob mentality” and
were sitting in their comfy
ol’ judgment panties,
typing out condemnations from the safety of
the “disconnected” online
world.

The rioters should be
punished, of course, but
making mistakes is part
of being human . . . and
being able to forgive puts
us closer to the divine.
After ruminating on it,
it turns out I could understand how a group of people (mostly young people)
could have behaved so
badly, especially when
fuelled by bucketloads
of booze. After all, I did
some questionable things
when I was young (even
though I’m now a knitting, gardening, cat-cuddler who’s in bed every
night by 10 p.m.). Thank
God my youthful mistakes
weren’t photographed
and smeared across the
internet for all to see!
While not excusing the
rioters’ behaviour, I can
empathize with how it
unfolded. I believe that
technology, TV and social
media have left our young
folk bored, desensitized
and disconnected from
the world around them.
During earlier playoff
games these youngsters
had experienced something new — hugging
strangers in the street,

The After Grad Parent Committee of 2011 would
like to thank the following for their support and hard
work for another successful celebration for the grads:

riding a natural high,
feeling connected to
absolutely everyone. Then
suddenly it was over and
that amazing feeling was
slipping away . . . perhaps
in their minds the only
way to keep the excitement going was to stick
with the crowd — even
if said crowd was looting stores, taunting the
police, and taking photos
of themselves on top of
burning cars.
While no Stanley Cup
riots, the last attempted
Islands Trust public hearing session conjured up
similar feelings and ruminations. Instead of angry,
middle-to-upper-class
teens smashing windows
and stealing purses, I
watched a group of angry,
middle-to-upper-class
adults shouting and
behaving rather disrespectfully.
While definitely sympathizing with the “mob’s”
cause (not wanting a
flawed bylaw rushed into
existence) I struggle to
understand the severity
of their anger. This isn’t
Syria, after all. We live in
one of the most beauti-

ful, well-protected and
wealthy places in the
world, and yet here was
an island group behaving
as if it was entitled to bad
behaviour . . . all in the
name of democracy. But,
just because it’s your right
to be heard, doesn’t mean
you can’t also be listening.
Of course, group
experiences aren’t always
negative. The emotions
we experience in a group
help connect us to one
another, make us feel
we’re part of something
meaningful and allow us
to be heard. In fact, it’s
groups that accomplish
things that would never
be accomplished alone.
It’s easy (and fun) to join
the crowd, to forgo your
individuality and become
“anonymous,” to run
high on emotion alone
and add your voice to the
shouts to be heard.
But what’s infinitely
harder (and more important) is taking responsibility for your individual
behavior within the group
. . . and not using the
crowd as an excuse to
behave badly.

Keep
Smiling...
THOUGHTS & NEWS
Goals and Plans

from

Dr. Richard Hayden

Last year I talked about a triathlon in which I crashed and
burned. It was a mess. I had a goal but didn’t have a plan to get
me there.
Fast forward one year...
The Victoria half Iron at Elk Lake. Same site as last years
debacle.
Tim and John from TJ Beans
Dan and Staff from the Rental
Stop
Mouats Hardware
Slegg Lumber
Windsor Plywood
Digital Direct Printing
Barry Dunster
Ganges Floor Coverings
Country Grocer
Lions Club Garage Sale
Shaw Cable
Colleen Hillis
Rowan Elliot
Laurie’s Recycling & Waste
Rainbow Road Recycling
Mark Wyatt- Canadian Event
Perspective Magazine
Joyce Townsend
Caroni Young
Keith
Eland Bronstein
Lynne Fraser
Angela Thomas
Kelda Logan
Judy Raddysh
Sal Wiltshire
Sandra Locke
Hedwig Kos
Graham Talbot
Geoff Davis from Digital Direct
Printing

Paul - graphic designer on
tickets
RCMP
Thrifty Foods
Chef Al, Susan and Milly and the
Cafeteria program students
at GISS
Embe Bakery
Kelly & Barry Kazakoff (Oystercatcher and Uptown Pizza)
Veronica Hylands
Henny Schnare
Apple Photo
Auntie Pesto’s Cafe
BC-Ferries
Blackburn Meadows Golf Course
Bocado’s Bistro
Bruce’s Kitchen
Calvin’s
CIBC
Mid Island Co-Op
Electronic Ark
Figs & Honey Spa
Flow Day Spa
Franky Scarlet
Ganges Floor Coverings
Golden Island Restaurant
Gulf Islands Veterinary
Gulf Island Glass
Harbour House
Harkema Repairs
Island Escapades

Love my Kitchen
Marketplace Cafe
Mount Washington
Noodle Box
North End Fitness
Pebbles
Pharmasave
Pomodoro Pizza
Rainbow Road Pool
Rainbow Road Trading
Ravenstreet Cafe
Rock Salt Restaurant
Sears
Seaside Kitchen
Skin Logic Patti Field
Solace Organic Spa
Sports Traders
Salt Spring Inn
Salt Spring Air
Salt Spring Golf & Country Club
The Fritz
The Source
Tree House Cafe
Uniglobe Travel
Karen Hillis
Gail Bryn-Jones
Jim Witherspoon
Volunteer Fire Fighters
The Fishery
Government Liquor Store
Bottle Depot

All of the Committee Chairs & All of the Parent Helpers
Anyone that we have forgotten…150 Grad Thank You’s!!!

This year I had a goal and a plan. I still crashed and burned.
However, I had a personal best swim and a cycle I’m proud of. I
had to cut the run short.
Last year’s failure was no plan.
This year’s failure was &^$^^ happens. I was really sick for a
week and actually had a fever two days prior. So what do you
do? (yes sane people would be in bed...Me, different story)
Occasionally dental treatments go sideways. Not because they
are not thought through or the plan isn’t sound. Sometimes
the unpredictable happens. It is very frustrating for the patient
and believe me just as frustrating for the practitioner. Accept,
reevaluate and either try again or move on.

Our Services:
• Laser treatment for gum disease
• Alignment of crooked teeth
• Emergencies and pain relief
• Invisalign...invisible braces
• Surgical implants for rock solid teeth
• Dentures • Cosmetic dentistry
• Botox cosmetic
We have a smile for you!
199 Saltspring Way, Saltspring Island, V8K 2G2
250 537 1400
Visit our website: www.saltspringdentist.com

Dr Richard Hayden Island Dental Centre
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SAM
ANDERSON
APPLIANCE REPAIR

NEWSBEAT
FIFA WOMEN’S WORLD CUP

Rustad gets new view of the pitch
Former islander part of CBC
World Cup panel

Prompt, Reliable and Professional Service
Factory Certiﬁed Warranty Technician
for all Makes and Models
Hot Water Tank and Appliance Installation
Licenced Refrigeration. Fully Insured.
Emergency Service.
SAM ANDERSON

BY SEAN MCINTYRE

samander@telus.net

D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

There’s next to no chance former
Olympic soccer player Clare Rustad will
have time to return home for a visit this
summer.
Friends, family and acquaintances can,
however, catch a glimpse of Rustad as she
ponders the highs and lows of the Women’s World Cup as a regular contributor
during the CBC’s World Cup coverage.
“The guys at CBC are a blast,” Rustad
said of co-workers Jason de Vos and Scott
Russell during an interview on Monday
afternoon.
Given conditions of her fourth year
in medical school at the University of
Toronto prevent her from taking on an
“after-school job,” Rustad has been “volunteering” since the start of World Cup
qualification rounds.
It’s hard to imagine how anyone can
handle the pressures of medical school
while dabbling in broadcasting, but
Rustad has always proven she isn’t just
anyone.
“I love them both so I don’t notice I’m
exhausted until I stop,” she said.
Rustad, a graduate of Gulf Islands Secondary School graduate and daughter of
Nancy Macdonald and Robert Rustad, is
part of a team that broadcasts out of the
CBC’s Toronto headquarters.
During the last Women’s World Cup,
Rustad was confuting HIV research as
part of a world-class team based out of
Vancouver’s St. Paul’s Hospital. That’s
before she earned a spot on the national
soccer team before the 2008 Olympics in
Beijng.
Since that time, when women’s soc-

AUTHORIZED WARRANTY FOR
AEG, ASKO, BOSCH, DCS, DACOR, DANBY, DIMPLEX, ELECTROLUX, FABER,
FISHER PAYKEL, FRIGIDAIRE, GE, GAGGENEAU, HOTPOINT, INGLIS, KENMORE,
KITCHENAID, LG, MARVELLE, MAYTAG, MIELE, SUB ZERO, ULTRALINE,
THERMADOR, VIKING, WEST KING, WHIRLPOOL, WOODS
SEARS SENIOR WARRANTY TECHNICIAN FOR
SALT SPRING ISLAND

SCREEN SHOT BY SEAN MCINTYRE

Clare Rustad and Jason de Vos providing women’s world cup soccer coverage for CBC.

“It’s really been a privilege to
comment and to provide analysis on so many positive things.”
CLARE RUSTAD
Soccer commentator
cer was dominated by a sprinkling of
nations, the sport’s rapid development
has been astonishing, she said.
During the first two weeks of this
year’s competition in Germany, Rustad
has been blown away by the athleticism
and skills demonstrated by players from
around the world.
“It used to be that only three or four
countries were competitive,” she said.
“Today, there are maybe three or four
countries that aren’t.”
Considering the team’s dismal show-

ing, it appears the Canadians, once a
dominant force in the game, now rank
among the latter. Given that Canada is
set to host the 2015 FIFA Women’s World
Cup, Rustad said, the team and the training system that groom young prospects
needs plenty of work.
Rather than rely on athleticism to provide results, she said, the key to producing top-level soccer players in Canada is
to focus on skills and training.
“There’s a tendency to favour athletic kids instead of developing kids,” she
said.
Despite her former team’s early exit from
the tournament, Rustad will continue to
provide commentary and analysis until
the tournament wraps up on July 17.
“It’s really been a privilege to comment
and to provide analysis on so many positive things,” she said.
Rustad can be seen during the intermissions of most World Cup matches
broadcast on CBC television and cbc.ca.

TRANSPORTATION COMMISSION

BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

Salt Spring’s Transportation
Commission is staying busy
with smaller projects while it
waits for approval to launch
its comprehensive work in
Ganges.
As Ministry of Transportation and Infrastructure staff
have yet to pass back the
North Ganges Village Transportation Management Plan,
local commissioners are moving forward with several other
items.
Transportation commission
chair Donald McLennan and
CRD director Garth Hendren
visited the Driftwood last week
to outline a number of projects planned for completion
in 2011. The first is installing
an interim bench for bus pas-

sengers outside Country Grocer. Two permanent shelters
are planned for the area when
the NGVTMP is approved.
The commission has awarded a contract to construct a
new sidewalk around the base
of the United Church on Hereford Avenue — a project that
has been languishing for over
two years, the commissioners said. Salt Spring company
Earth Heart Productions will
do the work for a contract of
$4,900.
The group has allocated
$15,000 toward two new projects with Partners Creating
Pathways, a cooperative venture between the Transportation commission, the CRD,
Island Pathways and the Parks
and Recreation Commission. One project will build
a walking trail from Moby’s
to Churchill Road on Upper
Ganges Road. The second will
extend from Wildwood Cres-
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ON CALL &
ON TIME
Our Island's
only Interprovincial
Journeymen Glaziers
TROY KAYE
• Auto Glass
• Residential & Commercial
• Aluminum Fabrication
• Custom Skylights
• Mirrors & Shower Doors
• Custom Sunrooms
Free Estimates
Your "clear" choice for glass.

Kapa Kai Glass
250-653-4148
I will help you design
your dream home

Dennis Maguire
Architect
Part of the Community since 1965

Small transportation projects to increase public safety
Sidewalks, trails,
shelters on work list

TEL: 250-537-5268
FAX: 250-537-1100

cent to Booth Canal Road
along Lower Ganges Road.
“Our goal is to complete
both projects as far as the
money will take us,” McLennan said. Further funding is
expected to come from grants
secured by Island Pathways.
Still ongoing for the comm i s s i o n a re d i s c u s s i o n s
regarding bus shelters on the
island.
Two community groups
have requested shelters at
Fernwood and Kitchen Road,
and the locations have now
been formally approved by BC
Transit. The shelters are budgeted to cost around $7,000
each.
Local groups have been
invited to weigh in on the
designs they would like to see
within a few basic parameters.
(Shelters must have a roof, a
window, be wheelchair accessible and within a certain size.)
The commission has agreed

there will be no advertising on
the shelters.
“My goal is to have a variety,” Hendren said, noting
that other island locations will
be getting their own shelters
in the future.
“Here’s an opportunity —
why can’t we reflect all of the
island? It will be a little more
complicated and more work,
but it seems to be worth it.”
Design ideas from other
B.C. communities include
rustic wood and cob structures. Shinobu Murata of the
Ravenstreet Cafe has posted
a number of designs at her
business so members of
the public can vote on their
favourites.
The commission will be
narrowing down a selection
process at its next meeting,
scheduled for Tuesday, July
12, 4 p.m. at the Portlock Park
portable. Members of the public are welcome to attend.

STOP “SMART” METERS

RALLY

in opposition to cancer-causing
(W.H.O.) EM radiation-emitting
electricity meters on all homes

website:

www.dmarchitect.ca
email:

dmaguire@dmarchitect.ca

Salt Spring Island’s
best kept secret.

The

HOSPITALITY SUITE
at Heritage Place for Seniors

Available for short-term stays from
3 nights to 3 months, for islanders
& visitors aged 65+

Extraordinary Food
Extraordinary People
Extraordinary Experience
Home-cooked evening meal, telephone,
cable, laundry facilities, housekeeping &
Lifeline emergency call system included.
Senior living for the young at heart…
Come get to know us!
Contact: Teron Wolf, General Manager

250.537.8340
www.HeritagePlace.info

SAT. JULY 9, 10:30 AM

Centennial Park gazebo area, Ganges
Gulf Islanders for Safe technology (www.gifst.ca)

BCSLA Approved
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Bronze - Special Publication (Gulf Islander)
2011 BC & Yukon Community Newspapers Association Awards

2011 WINNER
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EDITORIAL

Bylaw
snags

W

ith the Salt Spring
Local Trust Committee’s Bylaw 449
in limbo after hitting a hostile wall, it’s a good
time to look at the bylaw’s practical flaws that have made it easy
to oppose.

It’s true that with 30-metre setbacks on private
land protecting fish habitat across B.C., you have to
wonder what all the fuss is about. Once the conspiracy theories, early electioneering and legitimate
concerns about sketchy process are removed from
the stage, though, what’s left is what’s wrong with
Bylaw 449 as proposed.
Having to endure the trouble and expense of the
development permit process and establishing a
streamside protection and enhancement area to
remove one dying tree for firewood purposes, or to
plant a few shrubs within
30 metres of a stream,
or five metres of a ditch
within the development
Bylaw 449
permit area is not reasontroubles
able. To not apply some
sort of scale — perhaps
requiring a permit only if
Clariﬁcations
a certain square footage
of area is impacted — for
needed
minor land-altering activities seems unnecessarily
onerous.
• What constitutes “soil disturbance” needs clarification, as does soil disturbance that would “alter the
general contours of the land.”
• Applying a 30-metre setback to waters that are
not fish bearing can be interpreted as excessive
when we’re not dealing with major activity such as a
subdivision or land clearing. The provincial government did not bring in the RAR to increase protection
of all water bodies, only for fish habitat. People can
see through the LTC attempt to use the province’s
dictate in applying a broader brush than necessary.
• The LTC needs to clarify wording that encourages committed bylaw opponents to claim the RAR
applies to every ditch on the island. It just isn’t true,
but the rumour persists because the language allows
it to percolate.
The public also needs solid reassurance that
the setback reduction to five metres for ditches as
promised by a Ministry of Environment bureaucrat is for real. If such a person has the authority to
reduce the ditch-as-stream setback from 30 to five
metres on our fair isle, perhaps a few more things
could be negotiated, if necessary.
A bylaw the province will approve must be passed.
It needs more local support — and a lot more comprehension — than it currently has to do so.

THE ISSUE:
WE SAY:

Let’s not make Newfoundland mistake
BY RODNEY POLDEN
Nineteen years ago this summer, in 1992 on the
other coast of Canada, the collapse of northern cod
stocks resulted in a moratorium on fishing along the
east coast of Newfoundland.
At first, it was thought to be an over-reaction by the government to a short-term supply problem, but as the months, years
and decades passed, it slowly dawned on us all what we had
done, by our carelessness, our greed, and our unwillingness
to effectively regulate the necessary protection for that amazing food resource. A couple of decades on, we are now seeing
the signs of extensive problems in the fish stocks
here on the West Coast, and of course throughout
the world’s oceans, with catastrophic declines now
evident in almost all ocean fish numbers. As in the
case of everywhere else that fish numbers are dropping, the causes are quite obvious: over-fishing of
course, pollution also; but more significant than
either of these where salmon are concerned, is loss
of habitat.
Fish, like we humans, require clean and unpolluted water. Fish, like us, require stable and predictable temperatures.
The reason why salmon stocks throughout recorded history have been so prolific here is because, until
quite recently, intact forests, streamside foliage and
undisturbed soils have provided the necessary slow percolation
and filtration of rainwater that results in the steady flows of clean,
uncontaminated water — without excess nutrients, silt and runoff — that fish have to have, in order to reproduce successfully.
In the past few decades, however, we have all been cutting and
clearing, bulldozing and burning across the continent, clearing
previously untouched natural areas, and destroying the habitat of
fish and other creatures. The erosion we are causing, and that we

are permitting to continue, is now so bad that we are
seeing the effects on our own potable water supply
— algal blooms in previously healthy lakes, with toxic
by-products and enormous expense incurred by our
water utilities in attempting to address the problems.
The solution to this situation is so simple and so glaringly
obvious that one truly has to wonder what type of blindness,
selfishness or criminal irresponsibility allows people to keep
on resisting it. We need to let our forests, our natural areas of
shrubs and foliage, and our riparian areas get back to work for
us, doing what they have already shown through millennia they
do best — namely filtering, tempering, and protecting the flows of water from the land into our lakes
and streams.
We need the fish. We need the clean water. We
need the forests. Strong, effective, clear and enforceable riparian area protection is a no-brainer.
It’s as obvious as day, so please don’t allow someone else’s scare-mongering, someone else’s self-interest, someone else’s greedy appetite for more and
more ill-thought development projects, or someone
else’s “not in my backyard” regressive attitudes prevent us from taking the simple steps that we all need
to put in place.
Please let’s not make the mistake of protecting too
little, and too late. As the people of Newfoundland
now know to their regret, the long-term costs of not acting to
protect the fish and their habitat, are much, much greater, in
terms of money, lost jobs, a loss of healthy food, and a degraded
environment, than the short-term minor expense and inconvenience we may face through enacting this bylaw. We need to do
this. Please let our trustees know you support RAR.

VIEWPOINT

“Strong . . .

enforceable

riparian area

protection is a

no-brainer.

THIS WEEK’S QUESTION:

The writer is a long-time Salt Spring resident.
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LAST WEEK’S QUESTION:

Are you voting ‘yes’ in the HST referendum?

Yes

No

Cast your ballot online at www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com before
Monday at midnight or clip this box and drop it at our oﬃce before Monday at 4:30 p.m.

Was cancelling the
RAR public hearing a
good idea?

15
NO YES
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IslandVoices

QUOTE OF THE WEEK:
“Protocol in this case will be followed, and where there’s
wiggle room we’ll do something unique.”
VALDY, ON BEING A MEMBER OF THE ORDER OF CANADA

SALT SPRING SAYS
We asked: What activities would you suggest if the royals were to visit Salt Spring?

JENNIE ROY

DIONYS ZINK

Limbo in the Country Grocer
parking lot.

Definitely the market and
maybe an island tour and a
performance by some local
artists.

REBECCA SCRIVENS
AND OLIVIA LESSARD
I’d say go swimming and
canoeing in St. Mary Lake and
test out the farmers’ market.

RICHARD HANNAH

AYA AND MITCHELL
SOULFEATHER

Go to the market, attend a
Rotary meeting and swim
naked at Beddis Beach.

The princess could go to a full
moon goddess circle and the
prince could go and see Adham
Shaikh perform at Beaver
Point Hall.

Letters to the editor

Letters to the editor are welcome, but writers are requested to keep their submissions to 350 words or less.
Letters may be edited for brevity, legality and taste. Writers are also asked to furnish a telephone number where they may be reached
during the day, and to sign their letters with their full name. Thank you letters will not normally be considered for publication.

Appalled and
disgusted

hanging out from the windows at Canada Day reminds
me of my boyhood during
the Nazi time in Germany.
At the many so-called
holy days (even Hitler’s
birthday), the Germans
where expected to hang out
the swastika flag from their
windows.
Those who “forgot” to do
so became cases for investigation.
I know quite well that
there is no way to compare
Canada with the insane
Nazi time in Germany.
But I think it doesn’t do
any harm to the Canadians
if they get from time to time
some remembrance about
what idiotic things could
happen on our earth.
EDMUND DIETERICH,

Island is no
place for
cyclists

SALT SPRING

S A LT S P R I N G

After watching the news of
the riot in Vancouver when a
group of young yahoos went
on a rampage and trashed
the city, I went to the RAR
meeting and was appalled to
see the beginnings of similar
behaviour.
I support our Trust and the
special preserve and protect
mandate we have here, but
I wanted to hear what others thought of the pending
bylaw and try to understand
both sides. The room was
filled with folks who had no
intention of having a civil
discussion.
There were hoots, calls
and insults thrown at the
members of the Trust, even

before anything was said. We
were sent home till the next
evening.
Again, I went to that meeting held at ArtSpring and as I
approached the front doors
I passed though a group of
men who seemed wound up
and boisterous. Again the
room filled to over capacity,
but now the group outside
the theatre became obnoxious, loud and unruly. I later
heard that a volunteer who
works at ArtSpring felt threatened. That is disgusting.
This was no civil discussion to make opinions
known or to try to come to
some common ground over
an issue that needs to be
solved, this was an organized
group of bullies, thugs and
“anarchists” trying to disrupt
the governing body of our

Read and reply to letters online at www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com under the Opinion tab.

island.
There was no thought,
no pondering or intelligent
criticism going on here, just
mayhem and verbal abuse
sent towards the chair of the
meeting.
Finally, we were sent home,
but I left feeling appalled,
disgusted and very, very sad
that some members of our
community have given in to
this type of behaviour.
That is not the Salt Spring
or the Gulf Islands way and I
hope you are as embarrassed
as those kids in Vancouver.
SUSAN PAYNTER,
KING ROAD

Early
memory
Since I’ve lived in Canada
(1993) the many flags I see

I heartily agree with Brian
Twohig, who points out how
dangerous it is to bicycle on
Salt Spring Island. (“Dangerous cycling” letter, June 22.)
I have cycled in Europe,
Vancouver, 16 years in Victoria and 27 years on Salt
Spring and find I am doing
less cycling every year as
more and more crazy drivers careen over the hills and
around corners.
It is no place for tourists
on bicycles until the island
is made much more bicycle
friendly.
BRISTOL FOSTER,

Just bad
legislation
Why is it that whenever
Salt Spring is not content to
just roll over and accept the
rulings or legislation proposed by the local trustees,
the trustees feel “threatened” or misunderstood, or
whatever?
Perhaps the tr ustees
would be better viewed if
they admitted a mistake,
that the RAR was (and is)
bad legislation and that
they will try to do better.
No wonder an increasing
number of Salt Spring residents want truly democratic
representative government.
PATSY SIEMENS,
S A LT S P R I N G

MORE LETTERS continued on 10

The world’s a little emptier without Goodie
“Take my mother-in-law, for instance.
Please somebody, take my mother-in-law.”
Nearly one hundred years ago, in the
glory days of vaudeville burlesque, a comedian could all but be guaranteed that a
mother-in-law joke was sure to slay the
audience. No matter how badly he was
bombing in his stand-up routine, any mention of the “m-i-l” word was sure to send
the paying patrons into fits of laughter and
prolonged applause.
I’m no expert on mothers-in-law, but I do
know this: my mother-in-law died just over
a week ago. Her name was Connie “Goodie”
Goodall and I loved her.
Goodie was just a few months shy of 91
years old when she left us. A survivor of the
German air raids on London during World
War II, she immigrated to Canada in the
early 1950s with her husband Raymond, a
United Church minister, and their young
children. After living in several communities in B.C., they moved to Lethbridge,
Alberta where they settled and Goodie
remained for several more decades. She
became widowed at the age of 50 and never
remarried.
Six years ago we packed up Goodie and
moved her to Salt Spring so she could be
closer to her children, especially her two
daughters who were long-time residents on
the island. She moved into an apartment
at Meadowbrook Seniors Residence and
immediately embraced this new stage of
her life.
Goodie liked to keep busy. She sat on the
Residents’ Committee of Meadowbrook
and kept minutes of the meetings. She
was instrumental in the formation of the

Knitwits, a group of Meadowbrook residents whose
sewing and knitting skills
produced hats and receiving baby blankets that were
shipped via SOLID to Lesotho, Africa (where, apparently, a pregnant girl is not
allowed to have her baby in
the hospital unless she has
a hat to put on the infant’s head when they
are ready to leave). Last Christmas, Goodie
informed my wife and me that in lieu of a
gift to us, she was sending a pair of goats to
Africa in our name to help a family with its
future food needs.
Goodie abhorred injustice and the evil
perpetrated by mankind against itself and
also against nature. Many times she would
plunk herself down at her typewriter and
fire off a letter to the prime minister to
bring his attention to GMO agribully Monsanto and its unfair treatment of Prairie
farmers, or how Canada should spend less
money on weapons and more on helping
the starving people of the world. Occasionally she would receive a form letter back
from the P.M.’s office thanking her for her
input and promising that the issues she
had revealed would be looked into shortly.
Not too long ago she finally admitted that
it was possible the prime minister hadn’t
bothered to read her letters because he had
yet to take any action to right the wrongs
that had been committed.
Two activities that bonded Goodie and
me together and gave us great pleasure were
the game of Scrabble and cryptic crossword
puzzles from The Daily Telegraph. We frit-

tered away countless hours
hunched over the Scrabble
board, and for the most part
we were pretty even when
Shilo
it came to winning and losZylbergold ing. In the last year I began
to notice that she was making tactical mistakes (such as
inadvertently setting me up
for triple word scores) that
were making it impossible for her to taste
Scrabble victory. One time, sensing that she
was feeling a little discouraged by the more
recent outcomes of our games, I let her beat
me. Being rather competitive in nature,
it was a difficult thing for me to do, but I
was able to rationalize the gesture by convincing myself that the odd loss to Goodie
would keep her interested in our shared
obsession. My period of “graciousness”
ended soon afterwards as she was able to
legitimately thrash me the next two games
we played. I never had to throw another
game to her.
Although other members of the family
would often join in the Scrabble games, the
world of cryptic crosswords (where one has
to be able to twist one’s brain into a pretzel
to have any success) was a shared domain
for just Goodie and me and we worked
together on them as a team. Every year on
her birthday I would buy her a new book
of 80 puzzles and every time she would
thank me and then comment that this was
probably the last one I would have to get for
her. I would answer her with “that’s what
you said last year and at the rate you’re
going through these books, I’ll end up in
the poorhouse before you’re done.”

NOBODY ASKED ME BUT

In her last days, as Goodie rested in palliative care in her hospital bed at Lady Minto
Hospital, I would often pull a chair up beside
her bed, pull out the Daily Telegraph crossword book and read out the clues to her as
if we were still working on the puzzle as a
team. By this time she had long since refused
any form of food and was content to lie
there with her eyes closed as we watched her
already slight body grow smaller and smaller
with each passing day. On this particular
day, I read out the clue “an egg I scrambled,
obviously not new-laid” and then proceeded
to muse out loud as to the possible solutions,
as if she was really listening or even cared.
Several minutes went by before I heard her
whisper to me in her barely audible voice,
“How many letters?”
Goodie had a huge sense of curiosity and
a questioning mind. In midlife she had converted to Roman Catholicism, but in her
last few years she started seeking answers
on her own and even joined a meditation
group to get closer to her spiritual needs.
“When I’m gone,” she would say half-jokingly, “and I meet my Maker, I’ve got a few
questions I’m going to ask him.”
Nobody asked me, but if someone did,
I would say the world is a little emptier
without Goodie. I hope her spirit lingers
somewhere where kindness and compassion prevail, where natural beauty is not
buried under layers of artificial kitsch, and
where prime ministers still read and answer
letters. If such a place exists, then I know
a six-letter word for someone who is now
there.
thyme2001@hotmail.com
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MID ISLAND CO-OP

OPINION

MORELETTERS
Vincent spouts
Liberal
propaganda

CALLING FOR
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MID ISLAND CO-OP
Recognition Awards
Nomination Packages available at the
Co-op administration ofﬁce
#103-2517 Bowen Road or online:
www.midisland.coop.
p
Deadline for applications August 12th, 2011
Awards will be presented at the
Annual Membership Dinner
Wednesday, October 12th, 2011
For more information go to
www.midisland.coop

News Updates
Follow the Driftwood on Twitter

http://twitter.com/GIDriftwood

Peter Vincent’s attempt to rewrite recent HST history in B.C.
is typical of his dumb columns
and those columns are getting
stupider by the week. (“Dump
political opportunism in HST
debate,” June 29) A columnist is
supposed to inform the reader
on current topics, not poke a
stick in our eye.
If I wanted to read about how
great the HST was for me, I would
have to look no further than the
provincial government’s own
biased website, which is where
Vincent copied and pasted the
information found in his recent
column and not worth the 10 cents
of paper it was printed on. Screeching B.C. Liberal propaganda like a
goose in a barnyard may convince
some to support this dreadful tax,
but I’m not one of them.
Vincent claims the HST referendum is political opportunism.
Not all of us have amnesia.The
reason we are having a referendum at all is the result of the
non-partisan recall campaign in
late 2010.
As a first-time property buyer,
I recently paid over $18,000 in
HST and it doesn’t even have a
lean-to on it. Had I bought the
property a year ago, I would
have paid around $7,500 in GST.
Maybe Vincent could now tell
me how paying an extra $10,700
for nothing is good for me or
for the developer who is really
taking a hit as the lots are slow
to sell due in part to this oner-

20 th Annual

ous tax.
I’m voting “yes” to extinguish
the HST. Good riddance to a bad
tax and hopefully good-bye in
the next election to the crooked
B.C. Liberals, who brought it in
the back door!
CLAIRE HEFFERNAN,
S A LT S P R I N G

$60-million war
A recent national survey
( Toronto Sun) indicates that
almost 60 per cent of Canadians believe we should be taking a “peace dividend” by using
our tax revenues to benefit the
Canadian public.
Only 28 per cent of Canadians are in favour of using public funds for military purposes.
Nonetheless, on June 14, our
elected representatives in Ottawa voted almost unanimously
to continue diverting public
funds into the siege on Libya
(at an estimated cost to us of
$60,000,000 by the end of September).
The sole MP to hold out
against this landslide was Elizabeth May. As proud as I am of
Ms. May, the outcome of this
vote is a slap in the face to all
peace-loving Canadians.
The U.S.-led “humanitarian”
attempt to take out Gadhafi and
his followers seems eerily similar to to the U.S. invasion of Iraq.
All the excuses given for Iraq War
II were proven to be manufactured, aside from humanitarian
concerns.
It is estimated that over one
million Iraqi civilians have died
as a result of U.S. coalition
“humanitarian” efforts there,
and much of the country is forever uninhabitable due to the
use of U.S. uranium bombs.
The U.S. government now
claims it is so broke that it must

slash benefits from its own citizens, while continuing to spew
“benefits” onto foreign lands.
Is our government planning
to drag us down the same debt
spiral that has suffocated the
U.S. economy?
Do we really trust the U.S. not
to lead us into a minefield of war
crimes?
Coincidentally (or not), the
same day our politicians earmarked funds to continue the
bomb search for Gadhafi, the
U.S. Congress voted to defund
the U.S. campaign against Libya,
citing constitutional concerns.
The NATO bombing of Libya
is killing innocent civilians, and
will continue to do so.
Our tax dollars at work!
J.E. STACK,
S A LT S P R I N G

Moral
bankruptcy
Asbestos has been scientifically proven — beyond any
doubt — to be a carcinogen,
potentially lethal to all, including children.
Consequently, its use has been
banned in most countries, including Canada. Unfortunately —
tragically so for the victims — the
Harper government continues
to allow the export of asbestos to
third world countries.
When economics trumps
ethics, when we fortunate few
(Canadians) opportunistically
exploit the many (third world
consumers), we have become
international pariahs. The fact
that the Harper government not
only condones but even encourages the exportation of asbestos
is an act of obscene arrogance
and moral bankruptcy.
DAVID KOS,
SUAN SUAY ROAD

RBC DOMINION SECURITIES

LADY MINTO FOUNDATION
GOLF TOURNAMENT & DINNER
SATURDAY, JULY 9TH
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Great
Draw Prizes

Silent &
s
Live Auction

“TEXAS SCRAMBLE” 3 SHOTGUN STARTS

RBC Dominion Securities, Salt Spring Island is proud to support:

8:00 or 11:00 or 2:00

NEED TO IMPROVE YOUR SCORE?

• “Rent a Junior Golfer” for your tee shot on Holes 3 & 5
• Buy up to 4 Mulligans
• No Experience Necessary
$40 ENTRY FEE (tax receipt provided)
$30 FOR DINNER
$15 GREEN FEES (for non-members)

“HOLE IN 1” PRIZES:
NEW SUBARU: Donated by Saunders Subaru
PLUS
NEW LAWN TRACTOR: Donated by Sears Canada Inc.

2nd ANNUAL SPECIAL PUTTING CONTEST

50/50 CHARITY SPLIT AS PART OF LADY MINTO HOSPITAL’S
20TH ANNUAL CHARITY GOLF TOURNAMENT
Come out for a fun afternoon in support of the Lady Minto Hospital Foundation! Buy a
rafﬂe ticket for the chance to be one of the 20 golfers to participate in the qualifying rounds.
Winner of the qualifying rounds advances to ﬁnal round with a chance to sink putt of
a designated distance. The winner receives a $5,000 prize plus $5,000 for the Hospital
Foundation. (Consolation prize: Calloway Wedge.)

EVENT DETAILS

Friday, July 8, 2011 from 4:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Barbeque, beer tent and more
Rafﬂe tickets are $5 each or three for $10, available on the day of the event
at the Salt Spring Golf & CountryClub Pro Shop at (7 a.m. to 4 p.m.)

Have Fun & Support Our Local Hospital
MORE INFORMATION IN THE
SS GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB PRO SHOP
TO REGISTER: CALL THE
HOSPITAL FOUNDATION OFFICE AT 250-538-4824
Monday to Friday 9:00 a.m. - Noon or
Register Online at www.ladymintofoundation.com

Raffle draw will take place at 4:15 p.m. on July 8 at the Salt Spring Golf & Country Club.
Ticket holders must be present at the draw to participate. Stay for the Second Chance
Raffle Draw with prizes donated by Salt Spring Golf & Country Club!
Raffle Licence #33966
Professional Wealth Management Since 1901

RBC Dominion Securities Inc.* and Royal Bank of Canada are separate corporate entities which are afﬁliated. *Member–Canadian Investor Protection Fund. ®Registered trademark of Royal Bank of Canada.
Used under licence. RBC Dominion Securities is a registered trademark of Royal Bank of Canada. Used under licence. ©Copyright 2010. All rights reserved.
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Wines, Beers, Ciders & Coolers.


ON PREMISES WINE AND BEER MAKING
AT
THE

Wine Cellar

131 PRICE ROAD • 250 931 1963
TUES. - SAT. 12:30 - 4:30 OR BY APPT.

Harry & Gerry

IS YOUR WELL WATER SAFE TO DRINK?
PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY

CANADA DAY
CARS: Sam and
Dominque Curran
hang out at the
annual Canada
Day classic car
show, held Friday
in the Salt Spring
Middle School
ﬁeld.

As the RAR
roars...
The Trust is labouring to write
a blank cheque on our account,
claiming lack of funds to map in
advance the ditches to go under
RAR.
The Trust is spending hand
over fist on RAR propaganda
consultant’s fees. Likely, more
than it would cost to map the
ditches of Salt Spring.
The ball is on our court.
TOM VARZELIOTIS,
BOOTH CANAL

Do proper
RAR mapping
An excellent example of
how absurd and unfair Bylaw 449
is can be found in my own neighbourhood.
There are three 10-acre properties here on Sun Eagle Drive that
were wrongfully included in the
St. Mary Lake watershed map
back in the early 1980s. This has
meant that for almost 30 years
the owners of these lots have
not enjoyed the same privileges as owners of non-watershed
properties: no guest houses and
no ability to subdivide.
Last year we learned that a new
map of the watershed had been
published, and my two neighbours and I were delighted to see
that all three of our properties
were no longer within the boundary. Hurray! Common sense had
finally prevailed, not to mention
justice!
Last week I walked into the
Islands Trust office and noticed a
large map standing on an easel.
“What do these green lines and
shaded areas represent?” I asked
the desk person.
“Oh, those are the proposed
new development permit areas,”
she told me.
When I looked at my neighbourhood, I was shocked to see
that someone had drawn a green
line right through the middle of
my lot (#26), and all the area to
the east of that was shaded in
green, which includes my neighbours’ two lots.
Why was this done, and by
whom? There are no streams,
ponds or water courses on any
of these properties, and the new
watershed map is scientific proof
that no surface water can run
toward the lake or any fish-bearing
stream. On what scientific basis
did some “planner” take a green
pencil and effectively return these
properties to watershed status?
If this or something similar
has happened to your property, I

would like to hear from you.
There are going to be lawsuits,
and plenty of them, if the Trust
barges ahead with this unscientific and arbitrary method of
putting onerous restrictions on
people’s property. They need to
tear up (and recycle!) Bylaw 449
and get on with the science-based
mapping that everyone is calling
for.
JIM RUSSELL,
SUN EAGLE DRIVE

Take time to
learn about
bylaw
Once upon a time, people could
legally own slaves, could do what
they wished with another human
being because that human being
was their private property.
Those who tried to abolish slavery were up against a great hue
and cry from people who were
convinced that the British (or
U.S., etc.) way of life was in jeopardy because the economy relied
on the cheap labour of slaves.
Now we have a similar struggle about whether or not owning
land gives one the right to “trash”
it — to clearcut it, or bulldoze it or
otherwise destroy nature’s ability
to nourish the great variety of life
we love.
I know there are many other
people like me who have not read
the bylaw but who want decent
environmental protection. If we
read local newspapers, we could
easily get the impression that the
proposed RAR bylaw is bad legislation. I think this is because
people who have criticisms to
make have done so, often without
being careful to check the facts.
Meanwhile, people who have
been working for years towards
better protection for Salt Spring’s
lakes and streams cannot possibly
respond to all the misinformation
that is circulating. Remember, it
is much easier to find faults in
proposed legislation (especially if
accuracy is not something you are
concerned about) than to do the
work needed to get a good bylaw
adopted.
I am working to get some reliable information on the RAR put
together and made public, hopefully soon. In the meantime, if you
are worried about what the RAR
means, please take the time to
learn from people who have been
working to protect our water and
environment for years before you
jump to conclusions. For example, the Salt Spring Island Water
Preservation Society (ssiwps@
hotmail.com) and the Salt Spring
Conservancy (250-538-0318) have

members who have studied the
bylaw and can answer questions.
JAN SLAKOV,
S A LT S P R I N G

Old story vs.
new story
It seems to me that there are
two central stories which are
current in British Columbia and
which influence our values and
choices.
The first, and older story, for
long decades governed the lifestyle of European settlers who
moved here. It spoke to them
about the bounty of land and
sea, but left them unaware of
the absolute limits to economic
growth and of how easily human
waste accumulates and pollutes
the air, soil and water. This story
made them aware of the abundance of wildlife but left them
largely unaware of how human
activity deprives the birds and
animals and fish of their necessary habitats. This story emphasized individual effort and community solidarity, and it resisted
the growth of government regulations.
The second story is relatively new. It is training us to use
the recycle depot on a regular
basis. It trains us to take cloth
shopping bags for our groceries,
rather than using plastic ones. It
causes us to minimize our use
of electric dryers by hanging out
clothes to dry in the sun. It daily
encourages all of us to be sensitive to the impact of how we live
on the Earth.
This second stor y broke
sharply into islanders’ consciousness when the Province
of B.C. passed the Islands Trust
Act in 1974. Gradually this second story is replacing the first
story. Gradually we are learning better and more responsible
ways of living on the Earth. And
sometimes this new story causes
us to be frustrated as it seeks to
replace the old story. We forget
that we are actually in a longterm process of change.
And a final point. One role of
elected trustees in these islands
is to facilitate change from the
old story to the new story. And
it disturbs many of us that the
trustees are being demonized for
what they were elected to do.
Quarrel with the process, if we
must. But if we demonize our
trustees we are in danger of fracturing the feeling of community
in these islands which both the
old story and the new story have
sought to develop.
BOB WILD,
HEDGER ROAD

Contamination can occur without
changes in colour or taste.
$25.00 per test • Results in 24 hours
Be Safe • Test Annually!

MB
LABS
MB
LABS
2062 Henry Avenue W.
Sidney, B.C. V8L 1Y5

656-1334

Fall Fair Focus
SECTION 5 - JUNIOR HORTICULTURE
– up to age 17

The love of gardening, both fruit, vegetables, and
flowers can develop at an early age and become a life long
passion. Parents and kids can garden together and exhibit their
results at the Fall Fair. So, just a reminder to think about this as you
are planning and working away in the garden this summer.
Also a reminder that buckets with
scarlet runner beans will be available
for pickup at Foxglove July 8,9, and 10,
for the” decorate a bucket and grow
scarlet runner beans in it “, competition.
See Section 5 class 9 for 9 years and
under, class 21 for ages 10-13 and class
31 for ages 14-17.
Happy Gardening!

3.8L

Canada’s most
trusted stain
since 1938

3.8L

Over 150 colours
available
starting at

$26.00
3.8L

3.8L

3.8L

3.8L

3.8L

www.slegglumber.ca
Open Mon.-Fri. 8am-4:30pm

SLEGG LUMBER
804 Fulford-Ganges Road

250-537-4978
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ISLANDS TRUST
GALIANO ISLAND LOCAL TRUST COMMITTEE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
NOTICE is hereby given that the Galiano Island Local Trust Committee
will hold a public hearing within a Local Trust Committee Meeting on the
following proposed bylaws:
• Bylaw No. 211 – cited as “Galiano Island Ofﬁcial Community Plan
Bylaw No. 108, 1995, Amendment No. 3, 2010”
• Bylaw No. 212 – cited as ““Galiano Island Land Use Bylaw No. 127,
1999, Amendment No. 3, 2010”
for the purpose of allowing the public to make representations to the
Local Trust Committee respecting matters contained in the proposed
bylaws at 1:00 p.m. Monday, July 11, 2011 at the South Community Hall,
141 Sturdies Bay Road, Galiano Island.
At the public hearing all persons who believe that their interest in
property is affected by the proposed bylaws shall be afforded a
reasonable opportunity to be heard or to present written submissions
respecting matters contained in the proposed bylaws.
Bylaw No. 211 – In general terms, the purpose of Proposed Bylaw No.
211 is to amend the Galiano Island Ofﬁcial Community Plan, Schedule
B (Land Use Designation) by changing the map designations of certain
areas for the following reasons: change in ownership/status; request
by landowner; to be consistent with the LUB; eliminate a split zoning
situation; or to correct a historical inconsistency, on the lands legally
described as follows:
• Lot 15, Plan 21147, District Lot 96, Galiano Island, Cowichan District
from the Small Lot Residential (SLR) Land Use Designation to the
Community Facility (CF) Land Use Designation;
• Parcel D (DD82109I) of Lot 66, Galiano Island, Cowichan District,
except that part in Plans 13999, VIP61030 and VIP62118 from the
Rural (R) Land Use Designation to the Nature Protection (NP) Land
Use Designation;
• Lot A, Plan VIP60711, District Lot 73, Galiano Island, Cowichan
District except part in Plan VIP60713; Lot 1, Plan 60713, District Lot
73, Galiano Island, Cowichan District; District Lot 75, Galiano Island,
Cowichan District; District Lot 76, Galiano Island, Cowichan District;
Lot 1, Plan VIP75575, District Lot 82, Galiano Island, Cowichan
District from the Forestry (F) Land Use Designation to the Nature
Protection (NP) Land Use Designation;
• The marine area fronting Lot 1, Plan VIS3629, District Lot 73, Galiano
Island, Cowichan District; and the marine area fronting Lot 1, Plan
VIP75575, District Lot 82, Galiano Island, Cowichan District from the
Marine (M) Land Use Designation to the Marine Protection (MP)
Land Use Designation;
• The marine area fronting District Lot 63, Galiano Island, Cowichan
District from the Marine (M) Land Use Designation to the Marine
Protection (MP) Land Use Designation;
• District Lot 7, Retreat Island, Cowichan District except part in Plan
VIP69037 from the Small Lot Residential (SLR) Land Use Designation
to the Nature Protection (NP) Land Use Designation; and a portion
the marine area fronting District Lot 7, Retreat Island, Cowichan
District except part in Plan VIP69037 from the Marine (M) Land Use
Designation to the Marine Protection (MP) Land Use Designation;
• Lot A, Plan VIP71892, District Lot 55, Galiano Island, Cowichan
District from the Forestry (F) Land Use Designation to the Nature
Protection (NP) Land Use Designation; and the marine area fronting
Lot A, Plan VIP71892, District Lot 55, Galiano Island, Cowichan
District from the Marine (M) Land Use Designation to the Marine
Protection (MP) Land Use Designation;
• The area within Strata Plan VIS5536, District Lots 30 and 31,
Galiano Island, Cowichan District from the Forestry (F) Land Use
Designation to the Rural Residential (RR) Land Use Designation and
the area shown as Park on District Lots 30 and 31, Galiano Island,
Cowichan District from the Forestry (F) Land Use Designation to the
Parks and Recreation (PR) Land Use Designation;
• Portions of Lots 9, 10 and 11, Plan 35698, District Lot 15, Galiano
Island, Cowichan District from the Rural (R) Land Use Designation
to the Rural Residential (RR) Land Use Designation;
• Lot A, Plan VIP77822, District Lot 32, Galiano Island, Cowichan
District from the Forestry (F) Land Use Designation to the Rural
Residential (RR) Land Use Designation and the marine areas
fronting District Lot 35, Galiano Island, Cowichan District from the
Marine (M) Land Use Designation to the Parks and Recreation (PR)
Land Use Designation;
• Portion of Lot 5, Block 9, Plan 1974, District Lot 4, Galiano Island,
Cowichan District from the Rural (R) Land Use Designation to the
Community Facility (CF) Land Use Designation;
• That part of Lot A, Section 5, Plan 2598, Galiano Island, Cowichan
District shown outlined in red on Plan 763R from the Community
Facility/Commercial (CF/C) Land Use Designation to the Marine
Service (MS) Land Use Designation and a portion of the marine
area fronting Lot A, Section 5, Plan 2598, Galiano Island, Cowichan
District, from the Marine (M) Land Use Designation to the Marine
Service (MS) Land Use Designation;
• The marine area fronting Lot 1, Plan 16867, Section 5, Galiano Island,
Cowichan District from the Marine (M) Land Use Designation to the
Marine Protection (MP) Land Use Designation;
• A portion of Lot A, Plan 48087, District Lot 3, Galiano Island, Cowichan
District from the Community Facility (CF) Land Use Designation to
the Health and Wellness Facility (HF) Land Use Designation and Lot
1, Plan 28918, District Lot 3, Galiano Island, Cowichan District from
the Community Facility/Commercial (CF/C) Land Use Designation to
the Community Housing (CH) Land Use Designation;
• Lots A and B, Plan VIP75577, District Lot 8, Galiano Island, Cowichan
District from the Forestry (F) Land Use Designation to the Nature
Protection (NP) Land Use Designation and the marine area fronting
Lots A and B, Plan VIP75577, District Lot 8, Galiano Island, Cowichan
District from the Marine (M) Land Use Designation to the Marine
Protection (MP) Land Use Designation;
• Lot 5, Plan VIP83509, Section 2, Galiano Island, Cowichan District
from the Rural (R) Land Use Designation to the Parks and Recreation
(PR) Land Use Designation; and

• A portion of the marine area fronting Lot 29, Plan 20114, District Lot
23, Galiano Island, Cowichan District from the Marine (M) Land Use
Designation to the Marine Service (MS) Land Use Designation, and
a portion of the marine area fronting Lot 31, Plan 20114, District Lot
23, Galiano Island, Cowichan District from the Marine Service (MS)
Land Use Designation to the Marine (M) Land Use Designation.
Bylaw No. 212 – In general terms, the purpose of Proposed Bylaw No.
212 is to amend the Galiano Island Land Use Bylaw Schedule B (Zoning
Map) by changing the zoning of certain areas for the following reasons:
change in ownership/status; to be consistent with the OCP; request by
land owner, eliminate a split zoning situation; or to correct a historical
inconsistency, on the lands legally described as follows:
Parcel D (DD82109I) of Lot 66, Galiano Island, Cowichan District, except
that part in Plans 13999, VIP61030 and VIP62118 from the Rural 2 (R2)
zone to the Nature Protection (NP) zone;
District; Lot 1, Plan VIP75575, District Lot 82, Galiano Island, Cowichan
District from the Forest Land Reserve (FLR) zone to the Nature Protection
(NP) zone;
The marine area fronting Lot 1, Plan VIP75575, District Lot 82, Galiano
Island, Cowichan District from the Marine (M) zone to the Marine
Protection (MP) zone;
The marine area fronting District Lot 63, Galiano Island, Cowichan
District from the Marine (M) zone to the Marine Protection (MP) zone;
District Lot 7, Retreat Island, Cowichan District except part in Plan
VIP69037 from the Small Lot Residential (SLR) zone to the Nature
Protection (NP) zone; and a portion the marine area fronting District Lot
7, Retreat Island, Cowichan District except part in Plan VIP69037 from
the Marine (M) zone to the Marine Protection (MP) zone;
Lot A, Plan VIP71892, District Lot 55, Galiano Island, Cowichan District
from the Forest 1 (F1) zone to the Nature Protection (NP) zone; and the
marine area fronting Lot A, Plan VIP71892, District Lot 55, Galiano Island,
Cowichan District from the Marine (M) zone to the Marine Protection
(MP) zone;
The area shown as Park on District Lots 30 and 31, Galiano Island,
Cowichan District from the Rural Residential (RR) zone to the Park (P)
zone;
Portions of Lots 9, 10 and 11, Plan 35698, District Lot 15, Galiano Island,
Cowichan District from the Rural 2 (R2) zone to the Rural Residential
(RR) zone;
A portion of the marine area fronting Lot A, Section 5, Plan 2598, Galiano
Island, Cowichan District, from the Marine (M) zone to the Marine
Service (MS) zone;
The marine area fronting Lot 1, Plan 16867, Section 5, Galiano Island,
Cowichan District from the Marine (M) zone to the Marine Protection
(MP) zone;
Lots A and B, Plan VIP75577, District Lot 8, Galiano Island, Cowichan
District from the Forest 2 (F2) zone to the Nature Protection (NP) zone
and the marine area fronting Lots A and B, Plan VIP75577, District Lot
8, Galiano Island, Cowichan District from the Marine (M) zone to the
Marine Protection (MP) zone;
Lot 5, Plan VIP83509, Section 2, Galiano Island, Cowichan District from
the Rural 2 (R2) zone to the Park (P) zone; and
Portions of the West 40 Chains of District Lot 51, Galiano Island,
Cowichan District and District Lot 51, Galiano Island, Cowichan District,
Except the West 40 Chains from the Rural 3 (R3) zone to the Rural 2 (R2)
zone.
A copy of the proposed bylaws and any background material that may
be considered by the Trust Committee in respect of the proposed bylaws
may be inspected at the Islands Trust Ofﬁce, #200 - 1627 Fort Street,
Victoria, B.C. between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m., Monday to
Friday, inclusive, excluding statutory holidays, commencing June 24,
2011 and up to and July 7 2011.
For the convenience of the public only, and not to satisfy Section 892(2)
(e) of the Local Government Act, additional copies of the proposed
bylaws may be inspected at various Notice Boards on Galiano Island,
B.C., commencing June 27, 2011 and can also be viewed on the World
Wide Web at the following URL: http://www.islandstrust.bc.ca and
selecting http://www.islandstrust.bc.ca/ltc/gl/bylaws.cfm
Written submissions may be delivered to:
1. The ofﬁce of the Islands Trust by mail at #200 - 1627 Fort Street,
Victoria, B.C. V8R 1H8, by Fax (250) 405-5155 or can be sent on-line by
going to the Islands Trust Website at the following URL: http://www.
islandstrust.bc.ca/ltc/gl/meetings.cfm and completing the “Public
Hearing, July 11, 2011, Submission Form”, prior to 4:30 p.m., July 7,
2011;
2. After 4:30 p.m., July 7, 2011 to the Trust Committee at the Public
Hearing at 1:00 p.m., July 11, 2011.
The public is encouraged to send any electronic response by using
the on-line public hearing submission form. The Islands Trust does not
guarantee that any email submission will be received by the Galiano
Island Local Trust Committee. Reasonable efforts will be made to provide
email submissions, if they are opened and received, to the Galiano
Island Local Trust Committee for consideration, but the public should not
rely on email as a means of providing a written submission.
Written comments made in response to this notice will also be available
for public review.
Inquiries regarding the proposed bylaws may be directed to the Islands
Trust Ofﬁce, Gary Richardson, Planner, at (250) 405-5157 or, for Toll Free
access, request a transfer via Enquiry BC: In Vancouver 660-2421 and
elsewhere in BC 1-800-663-7867.
NO REPRESENTATIONS WILL BE RECEIVED BY THE GALIANO ISLAND
LOCAL TRUST COMMITTEE AFTER THE CONCLUSION OF THE PUBLIC
HEARING.
Kathy Jones
Deputy Secretary

OPINION

Vote yes to
get rid of HST
BY GARY HOLMAN
By now, voters will have received their HST voting packages in the mail. Recent polling suggests
that the majority of voters plan on voting against
the HST. But the final deceit in this sorry tale of a
bungled tax grab is that you must vote “yes” if you
want to get rid of the HST.
Voters should keep in mind the Liberal government’s trail of broken commitments on a whole
number of issues, before placing much stock in the
last-minute, promised reduction in HST rates it
has floated in desperation. But the Liberals’ record
on the HST is truly ignominious. First, they lied
about implementing the tax, in writing, before the
2009 election. Then, after a post-election reversal,
Gordon Campbell announced a hastily conceived
income tax reduction. This promise was promptly
withdrawn when Campbell was forced to resign by
a revolting Liberal caucus.
This record of deceit continues under Christy
Clark, who during her leadership campaign promised to conduct a fair referendum under the same
rules as elections. Instead, what we get from now
Premier Clark is millions of our tax dollars being
spent on government “information” clearly advocating the tax.
And contrary to election rules, this referendum
allows unlimited spending on advertising by large
corporations, who have the most to gain from the
HST. In her leadership race, Clark also rejected ploys
like reducing the HST tax rates as “buying people
with their own money.” That was then, this is now.
Even if you believe that
the province will reduce
the HST rate from 12 to
10 per cent by 2014, the
impacts of this unfair tax
shift from large corporations to consumers and
small businesses would not be offset for 10 years.
That is because until 2012, consumers will be
paying seven per cent more, and until 2014 six per
cent more, on hundreds of goods and services that
were previously tax exempt — from vitamins to hair
cuts; and from restaurant meals to home renovations. The theoretical job gains of up to 24,000
projected by so-called “independent” experts are
not only trivial compared to a total B.C. labour
force of over 1.5 million, but will also will take 10
years to unfold. And these estimates clearly do not
acknowledge the fact that the previous Provincial
Sales Tax already exempted production machinery
and equipment. Nor does the analysis by these
“experts” factor in the job losses already occurring
in restaurants and other newly taxed small businesses throughout the province.
The crocodile tears being shed by Finance Minister Kevin Falcon about the revenue impacts of
rescinding the HST reveal another Liberal lie to
taxpayers — that the HST would be revenue neutral. This shell game of Liberal tax policy on the
fly can be confusing. But remember one simple
fact — the taxes that were collected before the HST
was announced, and which the Liberals vowed in
the election of 2009 would return us to balanced
budgets within several years, are still available to
us now. This referendum is not about tax revenue,
or the ability to balance our budgets, or even about
economic development, but about tax fairness.
It is true that repayment of part of the federal bribe
of $1.6 billion (all of which has now been effectively
spent by the province before taxpayers have their
say) will have to be negotiated, but this is a one-time
impact that can likely be repaid over time, and will
not significantly delay a return to a balanced budget
that totals about $30 billion per year.
In fact, economist David Schreck has estimated
that the return to balanced budgets would occur just
as quickly under the former PST/GST tax regime.
Compare the consequences of, at worst, a temporary budget deficit, to a tax shift of billions from corporations to families. The HST also cedes authority
over sales tax policy to the federal government, for
example, the sales tax exemptions on bicycles and
home conservation retrofits to promote environmental sustainability.
This referendum has nothing to do with poltics,
or how you might or might not vote in a provincial
election. If you are offended by this deceitful and
unfair tax grab and by referendum rules designed to
confuse and manipulate, and you don’t believe the
last-minute promises of a Liberal government that
has amply demonstrated its willingness to lie when
necessary, then vote “yes” to take us back to the tax
structure we had before this sorry mess started in
the first place.

INDEPTH

The writer is an economist and candidate for the
NDP nomination for the Saanich North and the
Islands constituency.
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The true confessions of an island insurgent
BY MICHAEL WALL
I was recently given a
copy of an article written by one Elizabeth
Nickson, which is being
circulated in samizdat
form under the very
noses of Trust bylaw
enforcement officers.
The profound intellect of the writer has
uncovered a vast network of infiltration
and subversion on
our islands, and when
I read it I knew the
game was up. I have
never been very good
at enduring physical
pain, and I knew that
once Nickson and the
Chamber of Commerce
get hold of me it would
not take them long to
wring the truth out of
me. I hope that by confessing publicly I might
earn from my community if not forgiveness,
then perhaps a little
compassion.
It all started during World War II. My
father was captured
by an army of radical
animists in the jungles

INRESPONSE
of Burma. He was tortured, indoctrinated
and then returned to
Britain with instructions to undermine
society by subverting its values in subtle
ways. And so it was
that as soon as I could
walk, I was sent to an
underground pack or
“m a d r a s a h” w h e r e
children were forced
to study, and learn by
rote, the teachings of
the prophet Rudyard
Bin Kipling about the
animal deities Baloo,
Bagheera and Shere
Khan. It was a paramilitary organization
divided into troops
and patrols — we were
dressed in military uniforms, covered in badges and medals, carried
sharp knives, and were
trained to march in
procession behind pariotic flags. We repeated
ritualistic chants such
as “dib-dib-dib” and

“ah-ke-la.”
More insidiously, we
were periodically taken
off to woods and forests where we slept in
tents and were taught
an unhealthy respect
for trees and wildlife,
and arcane, dangerous knowledge about
how to survive without
gasoline. I rose quickly through the ranks,
becoming the youngest patrol leader in our
troop and was awarded
an axe in a kind of coming-of-age ceremony.
Having proven my
devotion to the cause,
I was given instructions to migrate to the
colonies, which were
then considered ripe
for subversion. I emigrated to Canada in the
guise of an industrial
designer, and after a
few years lying low, was
assigned to Salt Spring
Island. Once here I
started to infiltrate the
community by, as Nickson observes, “joining
everything,” and added
to my camouflage by

pretending to be a jazz
musician.
I received irregular
and generally inadequate payments from
other operatives posing
as “clients.” Eventually
the time came when
I was told to go into
action. My task was to
do everything within
my power to undermine the core beliefs
and values of the host
c o m m u n i t y, w h i c h
include: blue-green
algae is good for you;
the best way to save a
forest is to cut down the
trees; fish are filthy vermin which should be
eradicated at any cost;
our sole purpose in life
is to shop; parking lots
are sacred places, etc.
Then came the
mother of all opportunities — the RAR bylaw.
This was our chance
to wreak havoc by protecting water! None
of us had previously
imagined such a bold
and dastardly plan.
And if it hadn’t been for
Ms. Nickson’s intrepid

RANTS and Roses
Rants
Rants to the inconsiderate
thief who stole our lovely Canadian flag from 308 Maliview Dr.
on Saturday night. Please return
it to our driveway and remove
thief from your character traits! G
& S Bywater
This rant is aimed at the individual who trespassed on our
property on Eagleridge Drive. on
July 2, between 9 at 10 a.m. Two
gates and our porch slider gate
were all opened, which allowed
our two dogs access to the road.
Unfortunately for you, our dogs
love their home and stayed in
the yard. They were, however,
completely stressed out by this
invasion. Our garden spaces are
deer fenced and this act left them
completely open. We do not feel
this was a random act. Each gate
was positioned to be kept open
with rock and soil. If you have an
issue here, talk to us. Jane Schweitzer and Marsha Goldberg
A rant to the person who has
tied a derelict dock to my mooring in Ganges Harbour, and
also to the marina which gave it
to him to tow away. Shame on
you for irresponsible handling
of waste in the harbour and for
trespass on my mooring. These
unsightly materials, afloat and
on the shoreline, gives our many
visitors, as well as locals, a deteriorating impression of beautiful Ganges Harbour. The public
crane at the Coast Guard dock is
available for responsible remov-

MORELETTERS
Unhelpful
The local Chamber of
Commerce did islanders a disservice with its
recent letter to chamber
members regarding the
Riparian Areas Regulation.
It disingenuously proclaimed support for the

al of materials from the marine
environment — I suggest you use
it. P. Grange

Roses
A huge bunch of roses to
Thrifty Foods for helping provide the strawberries for the Trail
and Nature Club’s annual Strawberry Festival. Also — a bigger
bunch of roses to the ladies of the
Rambles who helped cut up the
berries for everyone’s enjoyment.
Many thanks, too, to the faithful
Ramblers who helped make this
a great year. Marilyn Harding,
Ramblers coordinator
Roses to all my colleagues at SSE
who put up with me for another
year! You are all wonderful and
fun to be with. Marie Beaudoin
Thank you, Malcolm, for your
kindness and compassion. We
are forever grateful. Yoshi’s family
Roses of gratitude to Doug
Archer, our volunteer handyman, for all the little and big jobs
he undertakes for his friends at
Tree Frog Daycare!
Buckets and more buckets
full of red and yellow roses to
our cleaner Shauna for her fast
response and to our fire department, which showed up in the
wee hours to help with our recent
flood. We really appreciate your
assistance to an issue that could
have gotten worse. Your friends
at Island Savings

environment and the
Trust and then its systematic misrepresentation of facts seemed
calculated to worry and
incite anger.
If you are against Bylaw
449, but haven’t read it
or don’t know why it is
being proposed, you may
want to inform yourself
directly. The chamber’s
letter gives the impression that the Islands
Trust (and more incred-

investigations (second
only to those of Senator
McCarthy) we might
have succeeded. Certainly she caught us in
the act, but we are only
the foot soldiers in the
holy war. If she had persevered she might have
uncovered the architect
of the great jihad: Gordon Campbell.
He was the mole in
the legislature who
w r o u g h t a p ow e r ful, insidious political
movement funded by
foreign, mostly Albertan, money called
the B.C. Liberal Party.

It was his messianic
vision that created the
Riparian Areas Regulation — a ruthless tactic
designed to reverse the
Provincial Fish Exterm i n a t i o n Pro g ra m ,
which had been working so well for so many
years. And he was the
genius who came up
with the idea of forcing local governments
to enact the legislation
and take the brunt of
community fury, while
the provincial government’s subterfuge
would go undetected.
Brilliant!

And what about my
future here? I can only
throw myself on the
mercy of the people I
have striven to green.
Perhaps they will allow
me to stay on the island
if I stop joining things?
In any event, I will not
have to continue playing that ghastly jazz
saxophone music!
The writer infiltrated
Salt Spring Island in
1987 where he has lain
dormant until “activated” recently by fellow
travellers on the Local
Trust Committee.

ISLANDS TRUST
SOUTH PENDER ISLAND LOCAL
TRUST COMMITTEE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
NOTICE is hereby given that the South Pender Island Local Trust
Committee will be holding a Public Hearing within a Local Trust
Committee Special Meeting on Proposed Bylaw No. 107, cited as
“South Pender Island Ofﬁcial Community Plan Bylaw No. 107, 2011.”
The purpose of the Public Hearing is to allow the public to make
representations to the Local Trust Committee respecting matters
contained in the proposed bylaw.
The Public Hearing will be held commencing at 1:00 p.m. on Saturday,
July 23, 2011 at the South Pender Fire Hall 8961 Gowlland Point Road,
South Pender Island, B.C.

Diana Coward wishes to thank
all the staff of School District
64 from Fernwood, SIMS and
GISS on her son’s astounding
journey: Marjorie Jones, Robyn
Andison, Barry Bartlett, Pat Gordon, Kim Moffatt, Colleen Belliveau, Ellen Magnus, Elodie
Stauffer, Judy Burch, Susan, Leslie Hames, Francis Ivy, Jo Logan,
Patti B., David Curran, Henry
Braak, Annie Goodall, Sam Keating, Laura, Claudia Clark, Tracy
Braiden, Dan and any other staff
members she forgot to mention.
A “bucket T” full of roses to the
Salt Spring Antique and Classic Car Club, the core group, the
sponsors, the donors, the merchants and vendors on site, the
automotive entrants, the musicians and performers, the technicians, volunteers and participants. A wonderful Salt Spring
Canada Day Show and Shine.
Marv Coulthard
Technicolour glass roses to our
nameless hero who found all our
glass sculptures laying on the side
of the road after their harrowing
ride on top of our car. He was
kind enough to seek us out at the
market and return them to us. I
was so verklempt I did not get a
chance to catch his name. God
bless you, you hellboy loving
saint. Neacol and Stanley
Tamu Miles and Barney Walker
would like to extend three dozen
red roses to all those who helped
us with our wedding celebration
on June 25.

ibly, this single provincially mandated bylaw)
is responsible for the
downturn in the housing
market, unemployment,
the slowdown in tourism and future economic
unsustainability.
This “sky is falling letter” was irresponsible
and did nothing to give
the Chamber of Commerce credibility.
I encourage everyone
to read the bylaw and

come to his or her own
conclusions. If you have
concerns about how this
bylaw will affect your
property, inform yourself.
Go into the Trust office
and ask questions or read
the documents available
on the Trust website.
We have more to gain
by working together as a
community than being
divisive.
DONNA MARTIN,
S A LT S P R I N G

In general terms, the purpose of Proposed Bylaw No. 107 is to update
and replace the current Ofﬁcial Community Plan for South Pender
Island.
At the Public Hearing, the public, including all persons who believe
that their interest in property is affected by the proposed bylaw, shall
be afforded a reasonable opportunity to be heard in person, by a
representative, or by written submission respecting matters contained
in the proposed bylaw, at the above time and place.
All persons concerned should inspect the proposed bylaw to satisfy
themselves as to how their lands may be affected by the proposed
regulations. A copy of the proposed bylaw and any background
material that may be considered by the Local Trust Committee in
respect of the proposed bylaw may be inspected at the Islands Trust
Ofﬁce, #200 - 1627 Fort Street, Victoria, B.C. between the hours of 8:30
a.m. and 4:30 p.m., Monday to Friday, inclusive, excluding statutory
holidays, commencing Wednesday, July 6, 2011 and up to and including
Thursday, July 21, 2011.
For the convenience of the public only, and not to satisfy Section 892(2)
(e) of the Local Government Act, a copy of the proposed bylaw and
any background material that may be considered by the Local Trust
Committee in respect of the proposed bylaw may also be inspected
at the Capital Regional District Ofﬁce on South Pender Island, located
at 4605 Bedwell Harbour Road commencing Wednesday, July 6, 2011.
Ofﬁce hours are: Monday to Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 12:00 noon.
For the convenience of the public only, and not to satisfy Section
892(2)(e) of the Local Government Act, the proposed bylaw can also
be viewed on the Islands Trust Website at the following URL: www.
islandstrust.bc.ca/ltc/sp/bylaws.cfm .
Written submissions may be delivered to:
1.

the ofﬁce of the Islands Trust by mail at #200 - 1627 Fort Street,
Victoria, B.C. V8R 1H8, by Fax (250) 405-5155, or can be sent
on-line by going to the Islands Trust Website at the following URL:
www.islandstrust.bc.ca/ltc/sp/meetings.cfm and completing the
“Public Hearing, July 23, 2011, Submission Form” prior to 4:30
p.m., Thursday, July 21, 2011;

2.

after 4:30 p.m., Thursday, July 21, 2011, to the Local Trust Committee
at the Public Hearing at 1:00 p.m., Saturday, July 23, 2011.

The public is asked to send any electronic response by using the on-line
public hearing submission form. The Islands Trust does not guarantee
that any email submission will be received by the South Pender Island
Local Trust Committee. Reasonable efforts will be made to provide
email submissions, if they are opened and received, to the South Pender
Island Local Trust Committee for consideration, but the public should
not rely on email as a means of providing a written submission.
Written submissions made in response to this notice will also be
available for public review.
Inquiries regarding the proposed bylaw may be directed to the Islands
Trust Ofﬁce, Planner, at (250) 405-5189 or, for Toll Free access, request
a transfer via Enquiry BC: In Vancouver 660-2421 and elsewhere in BC
1-800-663-7867.
NO REPRESENTATIONS WILL BE RECEIVED BY THE SOUTH PENDER
ISLAND LOCAL TRUST COMMITTEE AFTER THE CONCLUSION OF THE
PUBLIC HEARING.
Kathy Jones
Deputy Secretary
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NEWSBEAT
CHARITY

Mary Mollet knitting, generosity noted
Certiﬁcate presented by Canada
Comforts group

Salt Spring Island Canada Day 2011
The Salt Spring Island Chamber of Commerce
would like to thank the following
sponsors for making Canada Day 2011
the great success that it was:
The Oystercatcher
Seafood Bar & Grill

Marketing Support was
provided by:

Thrifty Foods

The Driftwood Newspaper

Mouat’s Home
Hardware

Living Water Media
Imagine That
Graphic Design

TJ Beans and
Island Star Video

TNT Signs

Pharmasave

John Cameron Photography

Electronic Ark
Computer Sales

We would also like to
thank:
Joe Somebody and Marv
Coulthard for organizing the
Show and Shine Car Show

Country Grocer
The Local Liquor Store,
Bar and Bistro
Salt Spring Insurance
Services
Tree House Cafe
Johnson’s Automotive
Services

Salt Spring Island Fire and
Rescue for engineering the
Fire Works Display
A special thank you to:
Tim O’Connor and John
Dolman for their many years
of supporting
Canada Day on Salt Spring!

Salt Spring Chamber
of Commerce and
Visitor Centre
121 Lower Ganges Road
Salt Spring Island, BC V8K 2T1
250.537.4223
www.saltspringchamber.com

Salt Spring’s Mary Mollet with her certiﬁcate from Canada Comforts.

to your

Long-time Salt Spring resident Mary Mollet
was honoured last Thursday by the Canada
Comforts organization.
Mollet received a certificate of appreciation
from Canada Comforts president Sylvia Hatfield
“for her tremendous commitment, dedication
and ‘Gifts of Love.’ Through her knitting of over
650 toques and scarves, Mary has given comfort,
joy and hope to desperate children in need,
around the world.”
Using yarn donated for the cause by friends,
in the last few years Mollet has contributed her
knitting to the Canada Comforts organization,
where the items are sent to countries such as
Moldova, Transnistria, Nepal, Bangladesh and
the high mountain areas in Africa where children suffer from the cold.
“She lives in Greenwoods and finds that this
project of knitting keeps her active and happy
to be helping children,” reports her friend Marguerite Lee.
“Upon receiving this honour, Mary said she
was ‘quite choked up.’”
The certificate is proudly mounted on Mary’s
wall in her unit.
Lee said Canada Comforts, which ships from
the Compassionate Resource Warehouse in
Victoria, sends 40-foot containers of donated
items to 78 countries that are without basic living supplies.
Their focus is on children in need in both
Canada and developing countries.

MEET YOUR WEST COAST
HEALTH PROVIDERS

HEALTH
TO A DV E R T I S E C A L L K I M O R E R I N 2 5 0 . 5 3 7 . 9 9 3 3

se Yoga with Je
Sunri lements Stud nny
• Stair Lifts
• Bath Lifts

• Chair Lifts • Walkers
• Scooters
• Daily Aids

Rentals, installation and repairs
RENTAL SUPPORT POLES AVAILABLE

Phone Patrick 250-537-1990
Kelly Kerr

PRO Figure Model/Competitor
Sports Nutrition Advisor/
Wellness Coach/Personal Trainer/
Fitness Contest Prep Coach
Specialized in Completely individualized diet and
meal plans for weight loss, sport performance
and lifestyle changes!
Offering many lifestyle plans whatever your goal may be!!!

KPreality¿tness@live.com
17789946915
sleekphysiques.ca

GANGES
MASSAGE THERAPY
REFLEXOLOGY and REIKI
Stewart Katz, RMT
Julie Howard
Massage, Reﬂexology, Reiki
Adult Swim Instruction/Coaching
Open Six Days A Week

128 Hereford Ave.
250-538-7478

Lisa opened Figs and Honey Beauty Therapy &
Healing Arts in August 2010. Lisa’s concept for
the centre was always quite unique. in that she
not only offers wonderful treatments like facials,
pedicures and manicures, but also wanted an
emphasis on holistic balancing and healing.
Each client is given a very personal, one-on-one appointment that is
completely geared towards healing with positive energy, beautiful
music, wonderful aromatherapy and touch. There are no waiting
clients, no rushing. Just peaceful, present energy to support each client.
Lisa’s aim is to send you away completely uplifted.
To complement treatments Lisa also offers an array of healing arts
including Reflexology, Massage, Reiki, Therapeutic Touch, Facial
Rejuvenation and much more. Figs and Honey is now launching
incredible products to help sufferers of rosacea, acne, psoriasis and
eczema, and formulating an herbal tea which will support the liver for a
true internal/external healing that will be sold in conjunction with the
above products, as well as an all-natural salve that is nothing short of
miraculous to support inflammation and joint pain.
All products are completely, totally, utterly natural and Organic with no
hidden synthetic isolates, parabens or phosphates. Figs and Honey’s
ethos is to support women by buying from sustainable sources,
helping women’s groups around the world, helping women to support
themselves in order to support you. All our products are available
in the centre for sale or through our on-line shop. Visit us at www.
figsandhoney.com to take a look at what we can offer you.
Phone Lisa at 250 537-1256 for an appointment today.
Figs and Honey where beauty and healing meet......naturally.

@E

io

A Joyous, energetic, All Levels Practice
7:00-8:30 a.m. Tues., Thurs. Sat.
Drop-in only $5-$10

250.931.0092
jcollver@shaw.ca

ORTHOTICS - Custom made on Island
perfectly ﬁtted to your feet
Complimentary Consultation / Free Housecalls
Electronic Gait Analysis / Shoe Modiﬁcation
NEW! CUSTOM MADE COMFORT SANDALS

Massage therapy in the
comfort of your own home.
Call Carolyn for an
appointment!
Carolyn Morgan,
R.M.T. (Ab)
BodyTalk Practioner
(250) 537-7066
carolyn_morgan@shaw.ca
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Arts&
Entertainment

t until 10pm...always!
Take Ou

• Buckets of Chicken • Pizza • Fish & Chips

250-537-9339

250.537.9911
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THIEVES STEAL
SHOW: Josh Cook,
left, and Jasper SnowRosen rock a huge
Canada Day crowd as
they and the rest of the
Barefoot Thieves play
the Tree House Cafe
Friday night.




FINE ART

Wit, imagination and wonder
Point Gallery
artists impress
BY SANDI JOHNSON
S P E C I A L TO T H E D R I F T WO O D

It’s summer. Take
off your shoes; play a
little. Observations at
The Point Gallery, featuring George Wallace,
Margaret Day and Diana
Thompson takes a look
at how we spend time
and what it reveals
about us.
Wallace was born in
County Dublin and his
bronze sculptures and
etchings comment on
human folly at the end
of 20th century society.
They were made during 1986–2001 after his
retirement as a fine arts
professor at McMaster
University, Hamilton.
Wallace was an exceptional artist, a sophisticate with an eye for the
odd. Rooted in art history, his bronze sculptures called Ten Characters from a Spanish
Comedy are sociable,
human and true. He
gave no instructions on
how to arrange them.
It’s a game. Mounted on
red pedestals, they’re
meant to be moved
around like chess
pieces. Referenced to
16th-century Comedia
del Arte, the sculptures
wear head dress. Everyone’s bald; the sculptures vary in size. Size
measures importance;
it’s a game about hierarchy. It’s a performance.
Puffed up, vivacious,
they’re watching each
other. Wary, wry, Wallace is trying on hats.
There he is, filled with
hubris, wearing a broad-

PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY

Part of a Diana Thompson installation at The Point
Gallery.
brimmed chapeau. Wallace the dunce is looking at us; Wallace in a
bishop’s mitre; Wallace
in a Napoleonic bicorne.
Warts and all, there’s
no vanity here. Taking
a swipe at facades, he
accessorized the characters with earrings he
made himself.
His muse to amuse,
Wallace created a suite
of 12 burin on plate
etchings. Meticulously
observed, in the tradition of cartoon and caricature, of Goya, Hogarth
and Rowlandson, Summer Shadows; Summer Dreams records an
imaginary summer day.
Wallace is a voyeur to
oblivious people who
are lost in ersatz television romance. Radically
delightful characters,
dressed and undressed,
spend time wasting it.
The moment of truth
in the sequence is that
the spirit is willing but
the flesh is weak. In the
final etching, Wallace
builds a pyre to the apotheosis of TV.
As a young scientist
Margaret Day set out to
change her world, deter-

mined to leave her roots
far behind her. Fifty
years later she’s realized
that the life she intended to leave behind has
been with her all along.
In “Therapy for grey
haired ladies,” Day’s
built a pyre to vanitas
from bunches of lavender gathered from her
garden over 10 seasons.
The shaggy pyre’s about
the passage of time.
Nature dictates the
good and the bad seasons. Making the pyre,
she stacked the lavender bunches the way
her grandfather stacked
his hay. In her ode to
mor tality, Day has
honoured three strong
women, her mother
and two grandmothers, with three graphite
drawings of a woman’s
hands knitting. The
hands work together;
there’s tension between
them.
Tracing a path that led
to her garden, Day also
realized that the nursery
rhymes she’d heard as a
child have always been
with her. She formed
lead wire into alphabet
letters; then pounded

them onto rectangular
sheets of lead to rewrite
the words from the
rhyme Lavender Blue.
Not blue, dilly dilly. Not
green. When I am, dilly
dilly. The floor’s strewn
with dried flowers and
lavender straw; the gallery is filled with intoxicating scent, a celebration of summer.
Diana Thompson
has spent time wandering beaches, picking up
stones. She’s felt the healing power in stones and
seen the beauty. In “To
hold you in my hands”
she’s created three outdoor installations from
stones she’s gathered and
also made and numbered
in her studio. The largest installation is formal
and painterly, assembled
under evergreens on a
gentle hillside. Smooth
stones are meticulously
arranged to create the
rhythm of water flowing
over rocks.
Close to the upstairs
g a l l e r y, T h o m p s o n
has created a circular
arrangement of round
green stones resembling
a mandala, a representation of wholeness, of
infinity.
The third sculpture,
near the entrance to
the Wallace exhibit, is
like a game. Small lightcoloured stones are
placed in straight lines
on a gray tabletop rock,
an intricate code, a hidden message, only the
artist has the key. A
magician with stones,
Thompson has created
three works that resonate with simple beauty.
Observations is brilliantly textured. Strongly rooted in the world,



three erudite artists have
observed with wit, imagination and wonder.
Have a slice of summer
with Wallace, Day and
Thompson on the side.
The show continues
at The Point Gallery to
the end of August.








Music this week:

Live music 7-10:30pm every night!

Wed - Oona McOuat
Thur - Dave Lang & Jimi Maze
Fri - Stephanie Rhodes
Sat - Simone and the Soul Intentions
Sun - Tom Hooper
Mon - Vaughn Fulford & the Folke Fiendes
Tues - Open Stage with David Jacquest
Wed - Peter Prince
Open 8am-10pm
7 days a week
www.treehousecafe.ca

Check out our website at
www.treehousecafe.ca
ph 250-537-5379
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“I love my new prescription
n
sun glasses! Thank you
Wendy for helping me
select them and for the
quick delivery.”
GULF ISLANDS

OPTICAL

GALLERY NEWS

McConnell
at Pegasus
The Pegasus Gallery of Canadian Art is
pleased to announce
that Gillian McConnell
has joined its team.
Well known in the
arts community on the
island, Pegasus says
McConnell will bring
an artist’s eye to the
gallery.
McConnell has studied textile design, painting and printmaking,
and regularly exhibits
on Salt Spring. She is a
Salt Spring Arts Council board member, an
active volunteer, and
gives workshops and
classes at her studio.
Gallery hours haveexpanded to seven days
a week for the summer.

Laura Lang, Salt Spring Island
250-537-2648 Lancer Building
ildi

PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY

PURPLE HAZE:
Kyra Steﬄer is a vision of purple (with
a dash of red) at the
annual Salt Spring
Lavender Festival
held at Sacred
Mountain Lavender
on Sunday.

ART BEAT

Devotion to image revealed
Friedman
landscape
photos at
Steﬃch Fine Art
BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

iscu.com

If Steven Friedman’s
photographs could be
described with just a
few nouns, they would
be light, colour and
detail.
These factors are
the foundation for his
expansive panoramic
landscapes, which are
currently featured at
Steffich Fine Art. And
like the base of an
inspiring architectural
construction, for Friedman the foundation is
the necessary platform
for producing works
that marry creativity
with structural integrity.
The astounding
colours and endless
vistas of trees found in
many of his works might

Steven Friedman’s Tundra Sunrise and Fog.
provoke viewers to suspect digital manipulation, but Friedman is
an old-fashioned type
of photographer who
waits for the perfect
moment to capture his
shot, often in panoramic format.
His dedication to
capturing the scene of
his choice means he
hikes into pristine wilderness locations and
camps out, waiting for
the season to change
ever so slightly. He often
wakes before dawn to
get the light at sunrise
and has to hope that no
wind arises to ruin the
perfect clarity of a long

LOOK WHAT’S UP FOR AUCTION
...OR BUY IT NOW!

1990 Toyota 4 Runner SR5
3.0L V6, 141,640kms
SALSA RED!

Or Bid on it at the
SILENT AUCTION July 14, 15, 16
at Artspring

ArtSpring

Be part of the fun!!

July 14 15 & 16

www.artspring.ca/atf

exposure.
“I’m just kind of
driven — a lot of these
shots have taken me
years to get,” Friedman
explained at the gallery
Saturday.
The results of these
devotions (along with
masterful technical
abilities) can be viewed
in scenes shot around
the world: the Rockies,
Chile and Vancouver
Island number among
the views on exhibit.
But although they are
unique, the landscapes
are also purposefully
anonymous since Friedman rarely includes
identifying features. In
fact, he often leaves out
the sky, concentrating
instead on the patterns
and textures in forest,
grassland and brush to
hold the viewer in the
image.
An example of this
strategy is found in
Patagonia Lost. With its
background of treetops
in mid-transition from
green through yellow to
red, the location could
as easily be Quebec, as
Friedman points out.
Contrasting the lush
backdrop is a row of
dead and twisted grey
trunks immediately in
front of the forest, while
in a meadow of drying
grass in the foreground
every individual blade
of grass appears to be
visible.
Park City Aspens
frames a thicket of slim
trunks and bright yellow leaves, which are so
bright as to seem selfilluminated, like mini
suns.
Dark splotches on
the pale bark occur
where branches have

dropped off, and names
scratched into the trees
are clearly legible. A
lone pine produces a
dark shadow on some of
the trunks, offering the
type of background that
Friedman favours to
make the image “pop.”
D w a r f Bi rc h a n d
Black Spruce contrasts
a field completely filled
with birch (near the Arctic, looking more like a
small bush than a tree),
in glorious red foliage
highlighted with golden
yellows. Black spruce
are dotted throughout
the mid-ground, while
behind is an even darker wall produced by the
base of a steep hillside
clad in firs and lit up
with a swath of yellow
aspens. The detail in
thousands of branches and leaves, and the
deeply satisfying colour
are superb.
In another Yukon
view, Friedman takes
in a wider vista with
Tundra Sunrise and
Fog. The dramatic landscape includes a ridge
covered with reddening
bearberry, cresting in
the midground with a
fringe of conifers. Seen
behind is the valley
floor swathed in mist,
and the roots of higher
hills at a far distance.
Friedman’s work aims
to elevate the natural landscape with an
almost mystical reverence, and he completely
succeeds in this endeavour.
His photos can be
seen locally at Steffich
Fine Art, at select galleries in Alberta, Vancouver
and the United States,
or on his website, www.
friedmanphoto.com.
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TIERNEY’S

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

WHOLESALE LTD.

“PAPER & PACKAGING
PRODUCTS”
Supplying your business
needs for: bakery, café,
cleaning, food service, grocery,
hotel, institutional, retail,
restroom, shipping & more!
Custom print &
biodegradable products.
www.tierneyswholesale.com

Locally owned & operated

250-538-0111
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OH CANADA: Canada Day on Salt Spring
marked a day-full of activities, including a gathering
of people in town for a classic car show, like Russ
and Andrew Minvielle (above); a visit by MP Elizabeth May (escorted below by Raﬃ, left, and Marv
Coulthard); and winding up with a huge ﬁreworks
show in Ganges, led by the ﬁre department.

I am pleased to announce that Kristi Charish
has received her Ph.D in Cell Biology and
Molecular Biology from the University of British
Columbia. I wish to thank my beloved husband,
Gerald Charish, family, family friends, teachers
at the Gulf Islands Secondary School, (especially
Mr. Astill, Mr. Grifﬁths and Mr. Mackenzie),
Kathy Reimer of the Island Stream & Salmon
Enhancement Society, the Rotary Club and
many people in the community who have shared
their lives with her. As well a special thank you
to Steve Kwan, Mark Fulker, Pat Larouche,
Barry Dunster, Stephanie Rhodes and Fiona
Kennedy for making her day of celebration a
happy occasion.
~Lynda Charish

MUSIC PROJECTS

Trio reports back from
Zimbabwe adventure
Mujuru, Sanchez and
McOuat at Tree House
Cafe July 6

Three Salt Spring Islanders who
recently returned from Zimbabwe will
perform at the Tree House Cafe tonight
(Wednesday).
Thanks to the generosity of island
residents, James Mujuru, Jose Sanchez
and Oona McOuat were able to perform at the prestigious Harare International Festival of the Arts and launched
Kids Across the Continents, an interactive performance project dedicated
to spreading global harmony through
music.
Joining them at the Tree House
Cafe beginning at 7 p.m. is special
guest woodwinds master Richard Lee
from Hawaii. The following day the
trio heads to Whitehorse to play their
unique fusion of Shona, Celtic and
Cuban music at the Atlin Festival and
the Yukon Arts Centre.
“While in Zimbabwe, Sanchez and
McOuat quickly discovered that Mujuru, who hails from a long lineage of
heralded Zimbabwean musicians, is a
beloved mbira player and singer back
home,” explains a press release.
“Sanchez ‘had a blast’ in Zimbabwe,
riding around on the back of the pickup truck shooting footage of elephants
and lingering sunsets. His absolute
love of rhythm had him jumping up on

stage at local clubs in Harare, delighting musicians and listeners with his
spontaneous conga infusions.”
Sanchez and McOuat are presently in the studio, creating the sonic
portion of the Kids Across the Continents project, a four-minute song
that features a chorus of Zimbabwean
children, as well as a young singer in
Mexico, and local Salt Spring kids singing in French and English and playing
various instruments.
McOuat says the Zimbabwean children were not a trained choir but 90 to
100 village kids who walked from their
homes through the tall grass to be part
of the project. A video will be created to
go with the song and the finished product will be placed on YouTube, empowering children and adults to reach out to
others and see the world as one.
McOuat raised more than $18,000 in
two months to realize the dream.
Her most vivid memory of the trip
was coming out of the recording session in the large circular thatched
hut Mujuru had previously built as a
part of his Masango Cultural Centre,
to see 60 or so children sitting on a
large smooth rock under an ancient
Massassi tree, drawing pictures for the
musicians to bring back to Canada.
“Art, nature and children’s passionate
belief in their power to create a better
world coalesced, under the sheltering
branches of the Massassi, named by
the Makoni tribe of Zimbabwe after
the first woman on earth.”
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Salt Spring Island Community Services
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268 Fulford-Ganges Rd.

CONCERT

250-537-9971
www.saltspringcommunityservices.ca
COUNSELLING SERVICES ARE FREE

ADOPT A PET TODAY

* Counselling Services: Short-term counselling for adults,
youth and families.
* Alcohol and Drug Program: Prevention and treatment
service is free and conﬁdential.
* Family Place: Rug Huggers Baby & Parent Drop-In: Mon. 11-2,
Dad ‘n Me: Sat. 8:30–10
* Let’s Do Brunch: Tuesday, 9:30am - 12:30pm
* Food Bank: Open Tuesday, 11am - 4pm
* The Wall: Indoor Rock Climbing Gym, open Thurs. & Sun. 6:309:30 pm. Information: ahasenfratz@gmail.com or
250-537-8970
* Recycle Depot: Open Tuesday - Saturday 10am - 5pm,
349 Rainbow Rd., 250-537-1200.
* Seniors Wellness Programs: Call Sharon Glover at 250-537-4607.
* Emergency Mental Health Services: Available 4 pm to
midnight at Lady Minto Hospital. Call 250-538-4840
* 24-hr. Crisis Line: Toll free: 1-866-386-6323. Caller is
connected with the Need Crisis Centre in Victoria.

Driftwood Star!

Hi! If you are unable to
adopt me or one of my
buddies...maybe you
could share & care by
volunteering once per
week with the BCSPCA
Shelter? Call 537 2123
for more info
Love Klee,
1 year old
spayed female.

To see all of our
adoptable animals, visit
spca.bc.ca/saltspring

At ArtSpring to kick
oﬀ Treasure Faire
Extraordinaire
Fridas Villa is again teaming up with ArtSpring for an
annual outdoor musical performance and picnic evening.
“This year we’ll journey
down the rivers and streets of
Portugal with the alluring and
soulful voice of Portuguese
Fado singer Sara Marrieros,”

“Serving the Gulf Islands since 1963”
• Septic tank pump-outs
Member BCOSSA
• Emergency service
(BC Onsite Sewage Association)
• Electronic tank-locating
• 21 years of service records on ﬁle
• Certiﬁed Applied Science Technolgists &
Technicians of B.C.

PH: 250-653-4013

The event also takes place
during the first evening of
ArtSpring’s treasure fair, so
people can be the first to see
what is on view for both the
silent and live auctions.
Tickets are on sale now
and can be purchased at the
ArtSpring box office by calling 250-537-2102 or online at
www.artspring.ca.
Tickets cost $15 in advance,
$18 at the door or day of the
show, and $5 for the under-18
set.

Activist singer Jim Page returns to Salt Spring
Get ready for an amazing
concert, says island fan
A Seattle treasure considered one of the
best folk singers in the Pacific Northwest
is performing on Salt Spring Tuesday.
Jim Page, known as a social activist,
wordsmith and an energy dynamo, will
perform at All Saints on July 12, following
his participation in the Vancouver Island
Music Festival over the weekend.
Islanders may recall when Page brought
the house down at the Salt Spring Folk
Club about six years ago.

Locals Harry and Debbie Burton are
avid fans, having been won over the first
time they saw Page perform.
“He is a folk singer in the true sense of
the word — singing to make the world a
better place,” said Harry Burton. “He has
rewritten the classic Woody Guthrie song
‘This Land is Your Land’ to become ‘This
Land is Not Your Land,’ showing how the
people are being trampled on by governments and business. Woody would have
loved that.”
Page writes and sings about topics as
diverse as war veterans suffering from
post-traumatic stress disorder, to the

story of Julia Butterfly, who sat in the
Redwoods for more than a year to save
them from logging.
Singer Bonnie Raitt said of her colleague: “Jim’s been writing great topical songs for as long as I can remember,
bringing his acute wit and wry humour to
a host of subjects that can really use both.
In the tradition of Woody and Dylan, he
cuts right to the heart with music you
actually enjoy listening to. I’m a longtime
admirer.”
The concert begins at 7:30 p.m.
Tickets are $15 at the door.
Page’s website is jimpage.net.

Top UK folk fusion band at ArtSpring next Friday
High-energy show
Islanders and visitors should
get ready to experience the
highest of high-energy shows
when the Urban Folk Quartet
comes to town next week.
Performing at ArtSpring on
Friday, July 15, the band from
England is renowned for presenting “blistering beats, burning fiddle tunes and elements
from all four corners of the
globe delivered with bound-

less energy and humour. It’s
true fusion — not just the careless splicing together of genres.
The UFQ are equally at home
delivering a sombre air or harmonized Appalachian folk song
as they are ripping into a rockinfused reel.”
Joe Broughton, Paloma Trigas,
Frank Moon and Tom Chapman
are The Urban Folk Quartet
members.
As the group’s website
explains, they’re “four highly

accomplished musicians, a
dozen instruments and four
voices coming together to put
on a high-energy show of grooving, globally influenced folk
music that will take your breath
away.”
The UFQ have reportedly
taken the European folk scene by
storm, unrolling their electrifying
acoustic music across the continent, packing out concert halls
and playing major festivals.
On their first European tour

they took the top prize at the
Spanish International Folk
Competition in Plasencia.
Emma Hartley of The Telegraph wrote: “I was absolutely
slain by the Urban Folk Quartet.”
This summer the UFQ will
perform across Spain, Germany,
Canada, Italy and the UK.
Showtime at ArtSpring is 8
p.m., with tickets ($17.50 and $5
for youth) available through the
ticket centre or online at www.
artspring.ca.

M&M

JASON TUDO

Hobo With a Shotgun
I can’t overemphasize just how
potentially offensive Hobo With a Shotgun
could be to the wrong viewer. We’re talking
exploding bodies, shotgun blasts to the
face and crotch, children on fire, you
name it . . . all in the name of a crazy good
time. Some of the effects are intentionally
ridiculous and thus more funny than yucky,
but others are surprisingly effective in
making one’s stomach churn.
For all its violent, crass insanity, Eisener’s
little film is not pure exploitation. I mean,
that could be said of many of the 1970s
and ‘80s films it apes, but under Hobo With
a Shotgun’s grimy, low-lit sheen you’ll find
a live, beating heart. It’s impossible not to
emphasize with Hauer’s frequently moving
performance — at one point he makes a
passionate speech about the cruelties of
life to a nursery full of newborn babies, and
it’s an emotional scene as powerful in any
Hollywood Oscar-bait.
So, like I said, there are “right” and
“wrong” viewers for this muzzle-blast of a
film. It looks like crap, it’s incredibly noisy
and disorienting, and its bleak view of
urban life is silly and dated. Yet there is
artistic value to be found, so this littlest
Hobo is good for genre-hounds as well as
your more adventurous film aficionados.

new arrivals

EMPIRE OF ASSASSINS • ESSENTIAL KILLING • SHELTER • JEALOUS
THE COMPANY MEN • OF GODS & MEN

ISLAND STAR VIDEO

under the stars. If it rains, the
concert can of course move
indoors.
“Sara’s voice transports us
to Portugal, to smoky bars and
riversides,” says CBC radio
host Sheryl MacKay.
“She takes us from delight
to despair and back again with
the music and the emotional
scope she brings to her singing.”
Recent GISS graduates Sierra Lundy and Clayton Upex
will open the show at 7 p.m.

CONCERT

flick pick

In 2007, Robert Rodriguez and Quentin
Tarantino sponsored a competition
for whomever could make the best
grindhouse-style trailer. The winner was
a young Canadian named Jason Eisener,
whose trailer for Hobo With a Shotgun
promised loud, gory action in the vein of
an early-1980s exploitation flick.
Buoyed by his win, Eisener figured
he should make the film. The result is
a tremendously violent assault on the
senses that is at times surprisingly gentle
and even moving. Shot in Halifax and
bearing more than a few famous Canucks
in its ranks, it holds special benefits for us
north of the border.
Rutger Hauer (perhaps known best for
1980s cult hits Blade Runner, Ladyhawke
and The Hitcher) stars as the titular,
nameless Hobo. Arriving in the city in hopes
of scrounging up enough to buy a lawn
mower and the accompanying suburban
life, our hero is obviously a little unhinged.
The city has other plans, however. The
Hobo witnesses horrific crime after crime,
and after barely stopping the rape of a
beautiful young prostitute, he pledges to
wipe the city clean. He buys a shotgun,
and starts shooting bad guys until the
credits roll.

states a press release about
the event.
“Joining Sara are the exceptional accompanists Ken Hall
on guitar and Dan Weizenburger on Guitara slide and
electric guitar. Portuguese
fado, bossa, folk, original
tunes, and a wee bit of country flare will make this a very
fluid and colourful show.”
Locals and visitors can pack
up their lawn chairs and picnic baskets and head over
to ArtSpring to enjoy music

WORLD MUSIC

GULF ISLANDS
SEPTIC LTD.

STAR
ISLANODpresents...
VIDE

Sara Marrieros Trio on picnic show bill

250-537-4477

...your locally owned video shop!

R

Island living celebrated at Stack Sisters recital
The Music & Munch
crew are delighted to
have a long-time Salt
Spring performing duo
— the Stack Sisters — as
recital performers on
Wednesday, July 13.
“They write wonder-

ful songs and sing in
gorgeous harmony with
Kathy playing the guitar,”
states a press release.
“Their songs playfully
extol island living, from
the perils of the fishing
life to local automobile

mechanics. They will
make you laugh and
cry.”
Jane and Kathy Stack
and Andy Hickman have
opened for Fred Eaglesmith at the Salt Spring
Folk Club and they per-

Send us your

PET PHOTOS!

Send your favourite pet photo* to petphotos@
gulfislandsdriftwood.com for publication in a
special feature on pets! We’ll choose the best
ones for publication in All About Pets on July 27thh.
*Photos must be minimum
of 200 dpi
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328 Lower Ganges Road • 250.537.9933
250 537 9933
gulfislandsdriftwood.com

form throughout B.C.
and in the U.S.A. Kathy
Stack did a 10-island
tour of the Salish Sea
with Valdy and Graham
Wardrop, and she plays
every year at the Astoria
Fisherpoets gathering.
Last week the musicians launched Kathy’s
Lucky Girl CD at a Harbour House Hotel event.
“Jane and Kathy Stack’s
tight harmonies, sung
as only two sisters can,
were so deep and rich
that at times I began to
suspect that there were
four or five more singers hidden backstage,”
stated a Queen Charlotte
Observer review.
Hickman will join the
Stack Sisters on his fretless bass, along with Greg
Pauker, who will be playing acoustic guitar. Hickman has performed with
Jane and Kathy many
times as a trio, with
leads on his bass as well
as singing a third harmony. Pauker is a wellknown sound man and
guitarist who recorded,
produced and played
guitar on Lucky Girl.
Free music begins at
All Saints by-the-Sea at
12:10 p.m., followed by
an optional light lunch
prepared by the Anglican
Caterers, for $5.50.
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
TREASURE FAIRE

Boats worth bidding on highlight faire
Hand-built
‘masterpieces’
BY SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

Ron Wood has spent
more than two decades
perfecting the craft of
building wooden boats.
With no fewer than
eight vessels under his
belt, he confides there’s
a simple recipe for success.
“I’m retired,” he said.
“I’ve got nothing else to
do outside of playing
golf.”
Wood estimates that
an average boat takes
roughly 100 hours to
complete from keel to
gunwales. Once the
woodwork is complete,
each vessel must be finished and outfitted with
rigging.
Inasmuch as the finished product is a thing
of beauty, each boat
stands as a testament to
a boatbuilder’s meticulousness, patience and
quest for perfection.
It’s for good reason
then, that organizers
of this year’s annual
A r t Sp r i n g Tre a s u re
Faire Extraordinaire, the
annual auction fundraiser for the Island Arts
Centre Society, are overjoyed to feature two of
Wood’s creations.
“They are going to
be true treasures,” said
Gwen McDonald. “They
are going into the live
auction and I can hardly
wait to see them bring
them out on stage.”
Wood has donated

PHOTO BY SEAN MCINTYRE

Ron Wood with one of two hand-crafted boats donated to the Treasure Faire.
a 17-foot Greenland
kayak complete with
handcrafted oar and
instruction book. The
vessel is held together
in traditional Inuit style
through dowelling and
waxed cord. The nylon
sheath is coated with
10 layers of varnish and
sewn together with dental floss.
“A hand-crafted masterpiece,” reads the auction card.
For those who prefer
to row rather than paddle, Wood also donated
a 12-foot cedar-strip
rowboat complete with
spoon oars. The hull was
constructed with handmilled wood, coated
with fibreglass and fitted
with brass accessories.
In Wood’s own estimation, the vessel is nearly
indestructible.
The boats will be
featured alongside an
eclectic mix of auction
items like a 1977 Mercedes Benz and an Ara-

bian reclining sofa at the
July 16 live auction of the
three-day Treasure Faire
fundraiser, which opens
with the Cash ‘n’ Carry
Room and silent auction
on Thursday, July 14.
Wood, who served in
the Navy during the Second World War, spent
much of his life messing
about in boats in southern Ontario. Though
he always loved to sail
and enjoyed watching
enormous lakers groan
by his river-view home
in Brockville, it took a
chance encounter with
the brother of his former navy captain before
Wood got to work on a
ship of his own.
“He says ‘there’s nothing to it. What you do
is you go out into your
workshop every morning and you fashion a
piece of wood. Then you
go out the next day and
you fasten another piece
and then, on the third
day, you join them and

then,’ he says ‘before
you know it you’ve built
a boat,’” Wood recalled
being told. “Since I
always wanted to build a
boat, I got started.
“You just go strip by
strip and before you
know it you’ve built a
boat.”
Given that most of
Wood’s boats have
stayed in the family,

potential bidders who
attend the live auction at
the Treasure Faire are in
for a special treat when
the bidding gets underway on July 16 at 8 p.m.
The silent auction
runs from 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. and 6:15 to 7 p.m.
on Thursday, July 14;
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
and 7:15 to 8 p.m. on Friday, July 15; from 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m. and 6 to 7:15
p.m. on Saturday, July 16.
The Cash ‘n’ Carry Room
is open from 10 a.m. to
5 p.m. on the Thursday
and Friday, and from 10
a.m. to noon on Saturday.
The live auction is free,
but tickets are required.
For more information about this year’s
Treasure Faire, visit
www.artspring.ca/atf.
Anyone with potential
donations can still contact Nighean Anderson
at nigheananderson@
gmail.com or 250-9310931 for details.

Meet Kay!
KAY BOOTH

Years Volunteering: Almost 50
As one of the early founders of the Lady
Minto Auxiliary, Kay and others at the
time had felt that there was a need within
the community that had to be filled and
have since spent time volunteering and
working with the Auxiliary to find creative
ways to raise money.

Enter to win a $5 Gift Certificate
in our Monthly Draw!
(the last Saturday of the month at 4 p.m.)
NAME: ____________________________
ADDRESS: _________________________
__________________________________
PHONE: ___________________________
EMAIL: ____________________________
NO PHOTOCOPIES PLEASE, 1 PER DRAW.

Lady Minto Auxiliary Thrift Store
Next to the Driftwood

ART EDUCATION

Amarah Gabriel workshops set
First one begins Tuesday,
July 12
For people who have always wanted to paint, Amarah Gabriel is ready
to offer workshops this summer.
A professional artist for 30 years,
Gabriel is inviting people to her garden studio for fun, learning and creativity.
“Explore the visual vocabulary
that lets you express yourself confidently,” she says. “Line, shape, form,
pictorial space, colour, symbolism,
mood and atmosphere.”
This summer’s line-up includes

three different painting workshops,
an Improve Your Drawing Skills Day
and an Art Explosion Day for girls
aged 12 to 17.
“Whether you love to explore your
inner, spiritual expression or want
to paint realistically, these classes
will introduce you to concepts and
techniques while you experiment
with materials in a safe environment.”
The first workshop runs TuesdayWednesday, July 12-13, from 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Cost is $125.
For further information, call
Gabriel at 250-537-0051 or email her
at agabriel@uvic.net.
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Colourful Acrylic Dishware!

Save 15% with your
Residents Card during July!

TM
Home Owners helping Homeowners
wnersTM

SHOP77DAYS
DAYSAAWEEK
WEEK••250.537.5551
250.53.5551
SHOP

MOUAT’S
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What’s On This Week

What’s On - the go!
Scan this barcode with
your smartphone to
download, instructions
below.
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Wed.July 6 Thurs.
Fri.
July 7
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Josh Layne. Acclaimed harpist
performs at Music & Munch. All
Saints. 12:10 p.m.
Oona McOuat & Friends.
Jose Sanchez, James Mujuru and
Richard Lee at Tree House Cafe. 7 to
10:30 p.m.
Paul Mowbray. Live at the
Harbour House. 6:30 to 9 p.m.
Oldtimers Cafe. Musical open
stage for all ages at the OAP room
at Fulford Hall. Every Wednesday
from 7 to 11 p.m.
Open Stage. With Stephanie
Rhodes at Moby’s. 8 p.m.
ACTIVITIES

Summer Reading Club: Go
Bananas!
Join us for stories, games, and
fun! For children aged six to 11.
11 a.m. to 12 noon at the library
annex on Jackson Avenue.
Fulford Water Service
Referendum.
Advance poll for Fulford water
district members to vote on
$225,000 borrowing bylaw. Fulford
Hall seniors room. 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Peter Prince. Live at the Harbour
House. 6:30 to 9 p.m.
Dave Lang & Jimi Maze.
Tree House Cafe. 7 to 10:30 p.m.
Simone & the Soul Intentions.
Shipstones. 7 p.m.
Open Mic. Thursdays at The Local
Bar. 6 to 10 p.m.
ACTIVITIES

Sue Moon and Shirley Graham.
Zen author Moon and poet Graham
give reading and book signing at
Lions Hall. 7 p.m.
Salt Spring Local Trust
Committee. Monthly public
meeting at Lions Hall. 10:30 a.m.,
with town hall session at noon.

July 8

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Los Morenos. World music at Moby’s.
8 to 11 p.m.
Sweetwater & Co. Live at the
Harbour House. 6:30 to 9 p.m.
Simone & the Soul Intentions.
Shipstones. 7 p.m.
Stephanie Rhodes.
Tree House Cafe. 7 to 10:30 p.m.
Music in the Vineyard. Live music
at Salt Spring Vineyards from 2 to 4
p.m. Complimentary wine tastings
paired with local foods (from 11 a.m.
to 5 p.m.)

Sat.

July 9

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

The Geezers.
Comedy show with Sid & Arv.
ArtSpring. 8 p.m.
Tom & Matt.
Shipstones. 7 p.m.
Simone & the Soul Intentions.
Tree House Cafe. 7 to 10:30 p.m.
Lloyd English and Friends.
Live at the Harbour House. 6:30 to
9 p.m.
The Deck Chairs.
Dance music at Moby’s. 8 to 11 p.m.
ACTIVITIES

ACTIVITIES

100-Mile Furniture. Opening
reception. See Exhibits, below.
Infinite Ease. The Alexander
Technique meets yoga, with Bruce
Winstone. Fridays at SS Centre of Yoga.
7:45 to 8:45 a.m. Info: 250-538-0088.
Eco-forestry Workshop. First of four
Friday sessions with Michael Nickels
at Seven Ravens Farm. 1 to 4 p.m.
Pre-register: 250-653-9565.
Lady Minto Hospital Foundation
Putting Contest. RBC Dominion
Securities putting contest portion of
the 20th annual golf tourney runs at
SS Golf & Country Club. 4 to 6 p.m.

Stop ‘Smart’ Meters Rally.
In opposition to BC Hydro plan
to install meters on all homes.
Centennial Park. 10:30 a.m.
20th Annual Lady Minto Hospital
Foundation Golf Tournament.
SS Golf & Country Club. See www.
ladymintofoundation.com for details.

Sun. July 10 Mon.July 11 Tues.July 12
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Tom Hooper.
Tree House Cafe. 7 to 10:30 p.m.
Diana English and Jane Phillips.
Live at the Harbour House. 6:30 to
9 p.m.
Billie Woods.
Live music at Mistaken Identity
Vineyards from 2 to 5 p.m.
Simone and the Soul Intentions.
Live at Salt Spring Vineyards. 2 to 4
p.m. (Plus complimentary wine and
food tastings, 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.)
ACTIVITIES

5Rhythms Class.
With Shauna Devlin on Sunday
mornings through July and August
at Ganges Yoga Studio. 9:30 to 11:15
a.m. Info: www.shaunadevlin.com;
250-709-1921
Karma Klass - Nia.
Free or by-donation Nia dance/fitness
class with Shelley Lawson at Ganges
Yoga Studio. 11:30 a.m.
Women’s Writing Retreat.
A day of women writing together. 12
noon to 5 p.m. Info: 250-653-4286 or
winnie@saltspring.com.

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

ACTIVITIES

Vaughn Fulford & the Folke
Fiende. Tree House. 7 to 10:30 p.m.
ACTIVITIES

Pandamania 5-Day Kid’s Camp.
First day of July 11-15 camp for age
4 to completed Grade 4. Community
Gospel Chapel. Info/register: 250537-2622.

Tues.July 12
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Open Stage with David Jacquest.
Tree House Cafe. 7 to 10:30 p.m.
Jim Page Concert. Seattle folk
singer performs at All Saints By-theSea. 7:30 p.m.
ACTIVITIES

BC Ferries Open House. Salt Spring
Island Master Plan Update. Harbour
House Hotel. 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.
Tuesday Food Producers &
Growers Market. United Church
Meadow. 9:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Tuesday Farmers’ Market.
Island Natural Growers-sponsored
market in Centennial Park. 3 to
7 p.m.
Painting Workshop. First day of
two-day workshop with Amarah
Gabriel. 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Info/
register: Gabriel at 250-537-0051 or
email her at agabriel@uvic.net.
SS Library Move. Helping hands
needed for July 12-15 book moving
to temporary annex. Sign up at the
library.
SS Transportation Commission.
Monthly meeting at Portlock Park
portable. 4 p.m.

Wed.July 13
ACTIVITIES

Fulford Water Service
Referendum.
See last Wednesday’s listing.
Salt Spring Library Move.
See Tuesday listing.

Bes tOfSaltSpr ingRealEs tate.com
atatCentral
Central Hall
Hall call
call 250-537-4656
537-4656 for showtimes
to watch preview
& info gowww.thefritz.ca
to www.thefritz.ca
May
Wed.
16 -July
May620- Thurs. July 14

SUNNY FLEX SPACES FOR LIVE/WORK OR GUESTS

PLEASE NOTE WE ARE OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK FOR THE SUMMER!

Location location location … Stunning flexible live-work spaces,
room for guests/caregiver, you decide. Steps to beach, sunny, private, quiet, fenced yard, great neighbourhood (Vesuvius area).
$409,900 MLS 293075

KUNG FU
PANDA
1 hr 31 mins
Rating: PG

2

Plays this
Wed & Thurs only,
July 6 & 7 at 7 pm

Plays Fri & Sun
6:30 & 9 pm
Sun to Thurs
7 pm

2 hrs 11 mins
Rating: PG13

Susan de Stein

MBA, REALTOR®

Pemberon Holmes Salt Spring Island

susandestein@shaw.ca

PH:

250-537-5553

CINEMA

Kung Fu Panda 2 — Held over. Offers action, comedy and visual sparkle. Po is living his dream as The
Dragon Warrior, alongside his friends and fellow kung fu masters, The Furious Five. But Po’s amazing new life
is threatened by a formidable villain.
X-Men: First Class — With a strong script, stylish direction, and powerful performances from its wellrounded cast, X-Men: First Class is a welcome return to form for the franchise. It unveils the epic beginning of
the X-Men saga — and a secret history of the Cold War at the brink of nuclear war.

Summer Reading Club
For kids
to 11 - 12noon
For kids aged
6 toaged
11 • 611am
Wednesdays from July 6th to August 3rd
At the library annex on Jackson Ave.

EXHIBITIONS

*Second item must be of
equal or lesser value. Oﬀer
not valid on marks.com

250.537.2999
152 Fulford-Ganges Road

• 100 Mile Furniture — with locals making furniture out of local materials — is the new ArtCraft
Showcase Gallery exhibit at Mahon Hall, along with photomontages by Sam Lightman. Opening
reception on Friday, July 8 from 6 to 8 p.m. with the show running daily through July 28. ArtCraft Gallery
and Gift Shop is also open daily from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. through the summer.
• Steffich Fine Art presents new work by photographer Steven Friedman.
• Summer Lights night exhibition at Duthie Gallery on Churchill Road is open Thursdays through
Mondays from 9 to 11 p.m., in addition to regular gallery hours.
• Point Gallery: “observations” — work by George Wallace, Diana Thompson and Margaret Day
— runs through the summer. For regular hours or to make an appointment, call 250-653-0089.
• The Salt Spring Photography Club shows the work of members Curt Firestone, Ramona Lam
Hanser, Kyle Heeb, Sean Hogan, Avril Kirby and Brian Hartley at Country Roaster’s Café through
July.
• July 7 is the last day to see Eclectic Visions — the annual photography show by Salt Spring
Photography Club members — in the ArtSpring gallery.
• New work by gallery artists is being shown at Gallery 8, including Daniel Tibbits, Ron Crawford, Jade
Boyd, Carol Evans and many more.
• Salt Spring Gallery of Fine Art welcomes work by Dawn Davies, Joan Warren and Tom
Debrayanna.
• Pegasus Gallery exhibits a selection of fine historical paintings daily, including Haines, Glyde, Hallam,
Perrigard, Roberts and Hoole. Silkscreens by Sampson Matthews Ltd continues by popular demand.
• Photographer Curt Firestone has images from his Morning series hanging at Bocados Bistro.
• Carron Carson shows her quilts at Island Savings Credit Union through August.
• See Lyman Whitaker’s wind sculptures at Grace Point Square.

Ganges, Mouat’s Centre • 7:30am to 9pm • Customer Service 250-537-1522

Squeeze Me!!

1-800-8874321

www.tempurcanada.com

The only mattress
recognized by NASA
and certiﬁed by the
Space Foundation

Tempur is sold in over 50 countries
worldwide, with hundreds of
dealers across Canada

A better night’s sleep, no springs attached!

UNCLE ALBERT’S FURNITURE
107 2nd St. Duncan

1-800-593-5303

Mon.-Sat. 9-5:30
Sun 11-4

The Salt Spring Island Residents Card is a new way to save and take advantage of
special island promotions from member businesses of the Chamber of Commerce.

Check specials online www.residentscard.com
You can also pick up a list of Residents Card Specials at the front counter of the Driftwood.

your island ... your card!
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SUMMER READS

20%-30% off
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Selected Fiction
Salt Spring Books

104 McPhillips Avenue • 250-537-2812

SPIRITUALITY

Path of Self-Inquiry teacher
offers Neptune Farm retreat
Pre-registration required;
limited spaces

PHOTOS BY DERRICK LUNDY

HERITAGE HAPPENINGS: Heritage Day unfolded Sunday at the Farmers’ Institute with lots of oldfashioned fun. Above, Kaya Hunter and Celine Greb entertain visitors; while below, left, Don Hodgins sits
on old-time farm equipment and Amy Melanson dries alpaca wool.

One of the few authentic teachers
of Vedanta worldwide is offering a
workshop at Neptune Farm on Salt
Spring next weekend, July 15 to 17.
James Swartz (AKA Ramji) will hold
his only Canadian retreat in 2011 on
the local organic farm, exploring the
5,000-year-old Indian “Path of SelfInquiry” with retreat participants.
“He is offering a unique opportunity to explore the ancient and
liberating vision of non-duality with
humour and delight,” states press
material. “For many years Ramji
lived and studied Advaita Vedanta
under the tutelage of Swami Chinmayananda, one of India’s most

respected sages.”
Ramji explains that “The ancient
spiritual teachings of Self-Inquiry
show us how to remove suffering
caused by misunderstanding our
true nature. Self-Inquiry is the royal
road to happiness and inner peace.
It equates happiness with freedom
from dependence on anything other
than one’s own self.”
Pre-registration is required as
spaces are limited.
For more information on the
teachings, people can visit Ramji’s
website at www.shiningworld.com
to read the introduction to his book
called How to Attain Enlightenment,
The Vision of Non-Duality.
For more information about the
course and to register, see http://
www.meetup.com/ThisWakingSelf/.

DISCOVER MAYNE ISLAND
for the day!

Come over via Salt Spring Water Taxi
from Ganges Harbour to
Miner’s Bay, the heart of Mayne Island.

Spend the day visiting:
• OUR FARMERS MARKET • JAIL (now MUSEUM) • CHURCH FAIR
• LOCAL SHOPS • RESTAURANTS • ARTISANS
All within easy walking distance
of the dock or use our Car Stop
Programme to get to Lighthouse
Park, Fernhill shopping area and
Beaches.

Why not
have a taste
of Mayne!

LAND USE

Eco-forestry info at Seven Ravens
Workshops tackle
water quality and ﬁre
prevention
In response to the overwhelming concern of Salt Spring residents about their water quality,
Seven Ravens Farm is offering a
series of four workshops in July.
“We need to find reasonable
and workable solutions that we
can implement to address the
roots of the many water quality issues we have been experiencing throughout our island,”
states a press release from Seven
Ravens Farm. “We care about
fish and wildlife habitat, which
is a large part of what we are

told the RAR implementations
attempt to address, but we also
need to be able to drink our own
water.”
With the dry summer season
approaching, fire protection
techniques will also be shared.
“By learning what we can do
on our own properties to help
improve our water quality and
reduce fire risk, we can also
learn about what we can do to
maximize the value of our island
natural resources.”
The workshops will run on the
farm property on Fridays from 1
to 4 p.m. on July 8, 15, 22, 29.
People should contact
Michael Nickels at 250-653-9565
to reserve their spot, as registration spaces will be limited.

The cost is $25 per workshop,
discounted to $90 for attending
all four.
Workshops will cover:
• Brushing and swaling to
reduce soil and nutrient erosion, to increase water infiltration down into the land and to
reduce fire risk.
• Principles of proper forest
pruning for light penetration,
fire protection and improving
standing wood quality.
• Directional falling of trees
for safety, vegetation protection
and value adding to logs; forest
underplanting for future sustainable yields.
• Forest cultivation of edible
mushrooms and wild crafting forest botanicals for medicinal use.

Tireless activist.
Outspoken advocate.
Strong leader.

TIMES - Depart Ganges 9:00 AM Arrive Mayne 10:00
Depart Mayne 4:00 PM Arrive Ganges 4:50

$30 return

no charge for bikes

Don’t forget to get your discount coupon when you arrive

www.mayneislandchamber.ca
TERRILL WELCH PHOTOGRAPH

BC Ferries Open House
Salt Spring Island Master Plan Update
Tuesday, July 12, 2011
7:30 pm to 9:30 pm
Harbour House Hotel, Salt Spring Island
BC Ferries is progressing in the development of a long-term concept plan that
provides the framework for strategies and actions that will be required to
accommodate functional needs for the Fulford Harbour, Vesuvius, and Long Harbour
terminals over the next 20-plus years.
As part of this process, the company would like to provide an update on specific
projects being proposed to address current concerns at Fulford Harbour and Vesuvius.
Details of these projects will be explained during a presentation made by the project
team.

Mike Eso is our best choice to defeat the BC Liberals.
NDP Nominating Meeting
1 pm, Saturday, July 9
St. Andrew’s Anglican Church
9691 Fourth St., Sidney

cep 467

BC Ferries is making this significant effort to ensure continued safe, reliable service for
years to come. This update will also provide an opportunity to seek input from the
community on how to best address future functional needs related to longer term
requirements at the terminal.
Everyone is welcome to attend. The presentation begins at 7:30 p.m. and BC Ferries
staff will be available to gather your input and answer questions for the remainder of
the open house.
For information, contact: Darin Guenette, Manager, Public Affairs, BC Ferries
at (250) 978-2385 or darin.guenette@bcferries.com
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PEOPLE AND COMMUNITY

Here's my
Card!

ENVIRONMENT

Despite every technological
advance, business cards remain
an essential business tool.

Be a part of this popular feature...10 weeks of display advertising
and your business card on heavy stock, perforated for easy
separation delivered as an insert to over 4000 Driftwood readers.
#6-315 Upper Ganges Road

Blue Velvet Upholstering

CONTACT ONE OF OUR
SALES REPRESENTATIVES
AND LEARN MORE
RICK MACKINNON
250-537-9933
EXT. 202
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gulfislands.net

KIMBERLY YOUNG
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ROOFING

Call Today for a Free Quote
537-4114
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• WCB Coverage & Shingles
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Cleanup
cunliffegroup@gmail.com
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Brien Anderson
In home service or drop off
Reasonable rates
Phone 250-537-2437
Cell 250-538-8271
hackwack@shaw.ca
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Innovative film project
links youth with elders
Fundraising drive on to
July 10
BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
DRIFTWOOD STAFF

A local film project aspiring
to engage youth in environmental activism requires immediate financial support for its next
step, with producers hoping to
raise $38,000 by July 10.
Wakan Tanka, which means
Great Spirit in the language of
the Lakota Siuox, is a creative,
nonprofit initiative by Salt Spring
resident Margery Moore.
The long-time environmental
champion and founder of the
Institute for Sustainability Education and Action (I-SEA) came
up with the idea of making a
film as a way to get people —
especially youth — involved in
the most challenging issue of
our time.
“My fear is that youth today
are feeling apathetic and overpowered. Their elders were
responsible for the problem, and
they’re thinking, ‘Screw it — why
should I even try?’”
While the previous generations have indeed contributed
to the planet’s dangerously
advanced rate of climate change,
Moore said, she was inspired by
the environmental leaders she’s
worked with and wanted to get
their voices heard.
To do so she commissioned
Substantial Films partners Tom
Sands and James Ramsay, progressive young artists from the
UK who are connected to another Salt Spring resident, Patti
Bauer.
Their previous projects have
included the Visions Series,
chronicling the stories of five
extraordinary individuals striving to make the world a better
place, and the documentaries With or Without You and
NomadsLife.
Interview participants include
climatologist James Hansen;
local activists Raffi Cavoukian,
Dan Jason and Bristol Foster;
Grandmother Agnes from the
International Council of Thirteen Indigenous Grandmothers;
and Jacques Fresno of the Venus
Project.
“The efforts of some of our
elders to avert the collapse of
our natural systems is tireless,”
states promotional material.
“Often retired, they have
devoted the remainder of their
lives to environmental causes
and to guaranteeing a hopeful
future for their grandchildren.”
The substantial team’s suggestion to get youth engaged in
the environment was to weave
a fictional narrative throughout
the interview sessions with scientists, activists, First Nations
elders and green technology
innovators.

A clip from the ﬁlm’s promo trailer.

“For me, this is time
when humanity can
shine. We have the
technology, we have
the know-how. We can
transform how we live
on the planet.”
MARGERY MOORE
Project initiator
According to Moore the fictional component will look a lot
like a music video, following a
young teen on a metaphorical
journey from inner city decay to
a futuristic utopia of permaculture gardens and green energy.
The message is that even at this
late stage, there are still hope
and solutions. They just have to
be acted on.
“I really want to impart a
message of excitement as well
as acknowledging the despair,”
Moore said. “For me, this is time
when humanity can shine. We
have the technology, we have
the know-how. We can transform how we live on the planet.”
As Moore points out, getting
youth involved will mean reaching them with a format they will
respond to. Contributing to the
film’s hip vibe will be a soundtrack secured by Bauer (who is
line producer for the film) that
includes Lamb, Michael Franti
and Spearhead, Adham Shaikh,
Delhi 2 Dublin, The Wilderness
of Manitoba and The Wayseer
Manifesto, among others.
The eventual goal is to bring
Wakan Tanka to schools and
to the retirement community,
which Moore said is becoming known as the “refirement”
age with the infusion of Baby

(A FAMILY TRADITION SINCE 1861)

• View Clearing
• Topping and Limbing
• Danger Tree Removal

KITCHEN & BATH CENTRE

• Fully Equipped for Logging
• 60’ Bucket Truck
• 30 Years Experience

Call Tony Hedger 250-538-0248
Fully Insured - Free Estimates

Carl Borgstrom
Kitchen Designer

250-538-7133

• Fine Custom Cabinets
from MERIT
• Kitchens • Bathrooms
• Offices • Dining Rooms
• Entertainment Units

Serving Salt Spring
& The Gulf Islands

MOUAT’S TRADING CO. • DOWNTOWN GANGES • SALT SPRING ISLAND

Boomer activists now entering its ranks. The film will be
released for free on YouTube,
hopefully in the spring of 2012.
Viewers will be encouraged to
visit the project website, which
will include information for
direct involvement on climate
change.
“We’re setting up a template
for community activism. I want
to create a movement — that’s
what I want to do,” Moore said.
Fundraising for the film is
ongoing and intensive: Moore
has emptied her own bank
account in the past several
months and actually sold her
kayaks to keep the project
going. Future costs will include
editing and hiring a celebrity
narrator.
The immediate need, however, is for the narrative film shoot
happening in the UK this month.
Substantial Films has secured
over 50 volunteers, including a
talented teen actor, but funds
need to be spent on costumes,
sets and other materials.
Moore said time is critical
because unless the shoot can go
ahead as planned, the team will
have to wait until next summer
when people can donate their
time again. As well, “I just feel
like we’re losing time and we
really need to get this message
out,” she explained.
Information about the film
and a trailer can be viewed at
www.wakantankafilm.com. To
donate funds, visit www.indiegogo.com/Wakan-Tanka. The
deadline to support the summer film shoot is July 10.
Donations of $100 or more
will be rewarded with special
prizes, starting with a copy of
the film’s soundtrack. Larger
gifts will be thanked with gift
baskets filled with Salt Spring
wine and goodies, tickets to
Burning Man, permaculture
workshops, an electric bike and
five nights’ stay at a luxurious
Salt Spring townhouse. Donors
pledging $1,000 or more will
also have their names mentioned in a special thank you in
the film’s credits.
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STONE
CARVER: Andrea
Zaniboni shows his
carved stones at the
Saturday market in
Ganges.

• Quality Dry Cleaners
• Shirt Service & Laundry
• Blankets, Comforters
& Duvets

• Linen Rentals
• Entrance Mat Rentals
• Vacuum Cleaner Sales
& Servicing

SALTSPRING

HEALTH

Advice on healing from hockey
How to
overcome
sense that life is
meaningless
Life is full of disappointments — small
and large emotional
let-downs that need to
be healed for us to be
whole. And no greater
disappointment has
befallen us recently than
the collapse of the Vancouver Canucks.
How can our Canadian team made up mostly of Europeans have the
audacity to lose to an
American team made
up mostly of Canadians?
It’s a shock to my national ego.
The Canucks’ loss has
devastated me. I mean,
think about the bragging rights I could have
owned. I could have
boasted being someone
who lives just a five-hour
ferry and car trip from a
city with a championship,first-place,privately
owned, profit-motivated
sports franchise. But no.
Thanks, Canucks. Now
I’m someone who lives
a five-hour ferry and
car trip from a city with

a mere second place,
privately owned, profitmotivated sports franchise. My life is meaningless.
And talk about disappointment — who wasn’t
disappointed by the
Hockey Night In Canada
analysts and their explanation of the Canucks’
otherwise inexplicable
demise.
“If you don’t want to
lose, you just can’t anger
the Hockey Gods,” they
stated repeatedly. Hockey Gods? Are there really
deities up there in shoulder pads and hockey
helmets predetermining
the outcome of shinny
contests based on which
team speaks ill-advisedly at post-game press
conferences? Apparently so, according to the
experts.
And what about Don
Cherry? Is there anyone
not ruefully disappointed that the clown prince
of commentators still
insisted on dressing like
a freak of fashion during
the NHL’s most prestigious showcase? Coach’s
Corner should actually air on The Women’s
Channel as episodes
of What Not To Wear. I

MISADVENTURES
IN HEALING
mean, I understand the
over-sized collars. I know
they’re there to hide Don
Cherry’s red neck. But
that blazer Don wore for
Game Seven — the one
swathed in pink roses
— that simply took poor
style beyond the boundaries of human dignity.
And what about that
riot? Weren’t you disheartened to witness
that doleful display of
degenerative behaviour?
And I’m just talking
about the thug-like conduct of the players on the
ice. Okay, the destruction in downtown Vancouver was bad too. It
was particularly distressing to observe the
dark, furry underbelly of
human nature revealed
so close to home. It’s a
good thing everyone
is asleep here on Salt
Spring by six p.m., otherwise who knows what
kind of mayhem might

have transpired after the
game outside Thrifty’s.
So much to recover
from after this hockey
season. Well, at least I’m
not one of those people
who took out a second
mortgage on my house
to afford Game 7 playoff tickets only to see the
Canucks wither. That
would truly have been
demoralizing.
So how do we heal
when life doesn’t turn
out the way we want?
Spiritual masters advise
that to avoid disappointment and achieve
inner peace, we must
steer clear of expectation in the first place.
Calm acceptance of
any outcome is the key.
Allowing what “is” to
simply “be” can alleviate
a surprising amount of
emotional suffering.
The healing of our
hockey wounds, like
most other traumas,
ultimately comes down
to spiritual surrender.
And isn’t that what the
Canucks seemed to do
at the end anyway?
Stewart Katz is a registered massage therapist, author, playwright,
comedian and actor.

Summer bridge flock multiplies for Mondays
Hope for hot hands
continues at Seniors
BY JILL EVANS
D R I F T WO O D CO N T R I B U TO R

Summer has arrived and the
hummingbirds have multiplied,
and so have the bridge players
— meaning that the summer
visitors are beginning to return
and are welcomed, although
they seemed to have forgotten to
bring warm weather with them
in June.
We live in hope, though —

BRIDGETRICKS
another facet of bridge too.
June 20 saw five tables of
hopefuls and the winners were
George Laundry and Paul Retallack, followed by Zelly Taylor
and Ian Thomas.
Next were Jeff Bell and Prem
Margolese with Terry Wilkinson and Blanche Poborsa right
behind. The rest were far from
hopeless.
On June 27 there were four
and a half tables having another

go. Liz (Felicity) and Oleh Mycyk
were well ahead of the rest, with
the Laundry/Retallack pair in
second place.
Joanne Elizabeth and Jill Evans
came third and the fourth spot
was occupied by Flo Laundry
and Gisela Welsh.
Here’s to July and warmer days
with even more players coming on Monday evenings at 6:45
p.m. to Seniors to cool their heels
under the tables while they hope
for hot hands and good play.
For more info, contact George
Laundry at 250-653-9095 or pastorale@shaw.ca.

Tues.-Fri. 8:30-5 / Sat. 10-4

Linen & Dry Cleaners

116 Hereford Ave., Saltspring Island,BC V8K 2T4

250.537.2241

drycleaners@telus.net

PAUL REYNOLDS
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250-537-4208
JOSH LACY
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CARPET & UPHOLSTERY CLEANING
FLOOD RESTORATIONS
TILE & GROUT CLEANING

250-537-2167
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“Since 1964”

360 BLACKBURN RD
ssgarbage@shaw.ca
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Lenice Jacobson

250-537-8807

email: info@spabylenice.com
www.spabylenice.com
(At Grace Point Square) 2102-115 Fulford-Ganges Rd. Salt Spring Island BC V8K 2T9

Quality
Doesn’t Cost...
It Pays!
Fine cookware
& accessories
available at:

140 Fulford-Ganges Rd.
250-537-5882

Adult Graduation Program
Register now for fall courses - September start
Courses offered Tuesdays and Wednesdays 6pm - 9pm
Contact: dchessa@sd64.bc.ca, 250-537-9944, ext 214
http://tinyurl.com/agp-giss
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The new free place to list your ﬁtness class or regular group activities of any kind.

Send your submissions to news@gulﬁslands.net or drop them off at the Driftwood ofﬁce.
Published in the ﬁrst Driftwood of each month! Brought to you by Saunders Subaru.
WEDNESDAY

every WEDNESDAY

every FRIDAY

MONDAY

SMARTSOMATICS CLASSES are suitable for
all fitness levels and can help you reclaim a
comfortable relaxed body at any age. Gentle,
effective exercises that help reduce pain, stress
and sore muscles. North End Fitness, 3 to 4
p.m. This month’s dates are July 6 and 20 (and
subject to possible change). Info/register at
smartsomatics@shaw.ca, or call 250-537-2056.

MIXED LEVELS YOGA with Celeste Mallett Jason
at Ganges Yoga Studio. 6:30 to 8 p.m.

MUSIC IN THE VINEYARD at Salt Spring
Vineyards, 151 Lee Rd. 2 to 4pm. Complimentary
wine tastings paired with local foods, 11 a.m. to
5 p.m. daily.
SUNRISE FLOW YOGA with Jordan at Ganges
Yoga Studio. 7 to 8:30 a.m.
YIN YOGA with Robert Prince at Ganges Yoga
Studio. 2:30 to 4 p.m.
YOGA LEVEL 2 with Celeste or Robert at Ganges
Yoga Studio, 9 to 10:30 a.m.
PUMP PRIMERS co-ed heart health fitness
class. All Saints By-the-Sea. 7:45 to 8:45 a.m.
ZUMBA FITNESS. See Wednesday listing.
EVERYBODY STRETCH — Everyday stretches
for the everyday body to classical music. Ganges
Yoga Studio. 11 a.m. to 12 noon.
FELDENKRAIS AWARENESS THROUGH
MOVEMENT CLASS at Cats Pajamas Studio, 104
Langs Road. 10 to 11 a.m. Info: Anna Haltrecht at
250-537-5681 or anna@bonesforever.com
ARGENTINE TANGO. Keith’s practicas at the
Core Inn, top floor. 8 to 10 p.m. Beginners
welcome. Info: Keith, 250-537-1544.

SALT SPRING ISLAND FIRE PROTECTION
DISTRICT trustees meeting is on the third
Monday of each month at Ganges fire hall. 7: 30
p.m. Public welcome.
SALT SPRING PARKS AND RECREATION
COMMISSION meets on the fourth Monday of
each month in the Portlock Park Portable, 7 p.m.
The commission’s Parks Planning Committee
meets on the second Monday — although
actual meeting dates are subject to change. Info:
PARC, 250-537-4448.

NIA FITNESS DANCE class with Shelley Lawson
at Ganges Yoga Studio. 2:15 to 3:15 p.m. NOTE
the location for July 6 and 13 only is Still Point
studio at the Harbour House.
BEGINNER FITNESS: Learn how to exercise
properly while remaining injury-free. DebFit
Studio. 103 Park Dr. 5:15 p.m. www.debfit.com
OLD TIMERS CAFE open stage for all ages at
Fulford Hall OAP Room. 7 to 11 p.m. Info: Helga
or Michael, 250-653-9856.
LEGION BRIDGE at the Legion. 6:45 p.m. Info:
Peter Robinson, 250-537-9631.
ZUMBA FITNESS — Latin-inspired, easy to
follow dance fitness party. Wear comfortable
sneakers. Sidedoor Studio (Top floor of Elements
Home Design.) 10:15 to 11:15 a.m. $12 drop-in.
Punch card available. Info: Najma Romeiro:
250-526-0221.
YOGA WITH DOROTHY PRICE for all levels at
The Gatehouse, Stowel Lake Farm. 9 to 10:30
a.m.
SLOW FLOW yoga class (for tired bodies) with
Dorothy Price at the Salt Spring Centre of Yoga.
4:45 to 6 p.m.
PUMP PRIMERS co-ed heart health fitness
class. All Saints By-the Sea. 7:45 to 8:45 a.m.
VIPASSANA MEDITATION with Heather Martin
at The Gatehouse, Stowell Lake Farm, 7:30 to
9 p.m. Newcomers welcome. No experience
necessary.
ZEN MEDITATION at 210 Cedar Lane at 7 p.m.
Call 250-653-2411 for details. Newcomers
always welcome.
CAREGIVERS SUPPORT GROUP for people
caring for individuals with Alzheimers and
others. Every Wednesday at Salt Spring Seniors
(379 Lower Ganges Rd.) at 11 a.m. Info:
Margaret Monro, 250-537-5004.
LEVEL 1 YOGA with Celeste Mallett Jason at
Ganges Yoga Studio, 154 Kings Lane. 9 to 10:30
a.m. www.gangesyogastudio.com
SENIORS YOGA with Celeste Mallett Jason at
Ganges Yoga Studio. 11 a.m. to 12 noon.
BEGINNERS YOGA with Celeste Mallett Jason at
Ganges Yoga Studio. 5:15 to 6:15 p.m.

every THURSDAY

EVERY THURSDAY
SUNRISE YOGA with Jenny at Elements Yoga
Studio. A complete yoga practice. Arrive when
you can, stay as long as you like. 7 to 8:30 a.m.
Info: 250-931-0092.
THE WALL — the climbing wall at SS
Community Services is open from 6:30 to 9:30
p.m. through the summer. $6 per session, plus
$1.50 shoe rental and $1 for a harness.
FAT BURNER BOOTCAMP: Scorch through
calories in this indoor/outdoor cardio circuit!
DebFit Studio. 9:15 a.m. www.debfit.com
BEGINNER RUN CLUB: Stay motivated! Learn
how to walk & run safely & properly. Meet at
Central Track-Portlock Park. 5:15 p.m. www.
debfit.com
ALL LEVELS FLOW YOGA with Kristen at Ganges
Yoga Studio, 154 Kings Lane, 5:15 to 6:15 p.m.
CANDLELIGHT YIN YOGA with Robert Prince at
Still Point Studio. 7 to 8 p.m.
EVERYBODY STRETCH — Everyday stretches
for the everyday body to classical music. Ganges
Yoga Studio. 7:30 to 8:30 a.m. (New session)
STAY & PLAY DROP-IN at Family Place, 120 Park
Drive., 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Drop-in program for
families with children ages 0 to 6. Snack provided.
THE ART OF ASHA with Rudy at Ganges Yoga
Studio. 6:30 to 7:30 p.m.
FIT FOR LIFE CLASSES take a break for July and
August, returning Sept. 6.
YOGA WITH DOROTHY PRICE for all levels at
the Salt Spring Centre of Yoga. 4:30 to 6 p.m.

FRIDAY

FRIDAY
DOWN-TEMPO DANCE TEMPLE with Naomi
Jason at Ganges Yoga Studio on the last Friday of
each month. 7 to 9 p.m.

every FRIDAY

EVERY FRIDAY
INFINITE EASE: The Alexander Technique meets
yoga, with Bruce Winstone. Fridays at SS Centre
of Yoga. 7:45 to 8:45 a.m. $10 per class. Info:
250-538-0088.
HOT YOGA: Sweat & detox by the wood-burning
stove. DebFit Studio, 103 Park Dr. 9:15 a.m.
www.debfit.com
HOT AABs: Get ridiculously toned abs + arms +
bottom! DebFit Studio. 103 Park Dr. 10:45 a.m.
www.debfit.com

every SATURDAY

EVERY SATURDAY
SUNRISE YOGA WITH JENNY. See Thursday
listing.
LEGION BRIDGE at the Legion. 12:30 p.m. Info:
Nancy Stout, 250-537-5376.
FLOW YOGA with Kristen at Ganges Yoga Studio.
10:30 a.m. to noon.
PILATES CLASSES with Diana Bell at 210 Cedar
Lane. All levels class at 9:30 a.m. More info: 250537-5965. $10 drop-in. Bring your own mat.
ALL LEVELS FLOW YOGA with Kristen at Ganges
Yoga Studio, 154 Kings Lane, 10:30 a.m. to noon.
DAD ‘N’ ME Pancake Breakfast for kids and their
dads at Family Place, 120 Park Drive. 8:30 to 10
a.m. Time for dads and their kids to meet, eat
and play together.

every SUNDAY

EVERY SUNDAY
KARMA KLASS free yoga at Ganges Yoga Studio.
11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Free (with donations
gratefully accepted).
BEGINNER STRETCH: A gentle, mat-based
stretch class. No warrior or power poses. DebFit
Studio. 103 Park Dr. 9:15 a.m. www.debfit.com
HOT YOGA: Sweat & detox by the wood-burning
stove. DebFit Studio. 10:30 a.m.
MUSIC IN THE VINEYARD at Salt Spring
Vineyards, 151 Lee Rd. Complimentary wine
tastings paired with local foods, 11 a.m. to 5
p.m. daily.

T H E

2 0 11

every MONDAY

EVERY MONDAY
STAY & PLAY DROP-IN at Family Place. Find
some shade! Do a craft, enjoy the playroom and
have a snack together. For kids aged 0 to 6 and
their families.
ZUMBA FITNESS. See Wednesday listing.
MIXED LEVELS YOGA with Celeste Mallett Jason at
Still Point Yoga Studio next to the Harbour House. 9
to 10:30 a.m. www.gangesyogastudio.com
SENIORS YOGA with Celeste Mallett Jason at
Still Point Yoga Studio. 11 a.m. to 12 noon.
SADHANA/MEDITATION with Celeste Mallett
Jason at Still Point Yoga Studio. 4 to 5:30 p.m.
BEGINNERS YOGA with Celeste Mallett Jason at
Still Point Yoga Studio. 6 to 7 p.m.
CHILDREN’S YOGA at Ganges Yoga Studio, 154
Kings Lane, 4 to 4:45 p.m.
ALL LEVELS FLOW YOGA with Kristen at Ganges
Yoga Studio, 154 Kings Lane, 5:15 to 6:15 p.m.
UBUNTU Community Song Circle with Barb
Slater at Ganges Yoga Studio. 2 to 3:30 p.m.
LIFE DRAWING every Monday at the Core Inn
(third floor). 1 to 3:30 p.m. Info: Jose Campbell,
250-537-1121. Drop-ins welcome.
DUPLICATE BRIDGE meets every Monday at 7
p.m. sharp at the Salt Spring Seniors Centre. Info:
George Laundry at 250-653-9095 or pastorale@
shaw.ca.
PLAY READING GROUP meets every Monday
at Salt Spring Seniors Services Centre. 10 a.m.
to 12 noon.
LEVEL 1 AND 2 YOGA with Cordula at Ganges
Yoga Studio. 8:30 to 10 a.m.
EVERYBODY STRETCH — Everyday stretches
for the everyday body to classical music. Ganges
Yoga Studio. 12:30 to 1:30 p.m.
THE CLINIC by OPT: Options for Sexual Health
is open every Monday at the Çore Inn 2nd floor.
4:30 to 6:30 p.m. 250-537-8786.
YOGA WITH DOROTHY PRICE for all levels at
the Salt Spring Centre of Yoga. 4:30 to 6 p.m.

TUESDAY

TUESDAY
SSI TRANSPORTATION COMMISSION meets
on the second Tuesday of each month at the
Portlock Park portable. 4 to 6 p.m.
SSI COMMUNITY & ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION meets on the
third Tuesday of each month in the school
board office meeting room. 4 to 6 p.m.

every TUESDAY

EVERY TUESDAY
PADDLE & PLAY. A Family Place activity at
Lakeside Gardens Resort, 1450 North End Rd.
Limited to first 15 adults with an average of
children (aged 0 to 6) per adult. Bring your
own snack. 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
EVERYBODY STRETCH — Everyday stretches
for the everyday body to classical music.
Ganges Yoga Studio. 7:30 to 8:30 a.m. (New
session)
BALANCED FITNESS: Total body toning +
core conditioning + stretch at DebFit Studio,
103 Park Dr. 9:15 a.m. 250-538-1869
HOT AABs: Get ridiculously toned abs + arms
+ bottom! DebFit Studio. 5:15 p.m. www.
debfit.com
SUNRISE YOGA. See Thursday listing.
KUNDALINI MOVING MEDITATION from
5:30 to 6:30 p.m. and ECKHART TOLLE
PRACTISING PRESENCE from 7:30 to 9 p.m.
Info: Amrita, 250-537-2799.
MIXED LEVELS YOGA with Robert Prince at
Ganges Yoga Studio. 7 to 8 p.m.
CARDIO KICKBOXING with Lola Braimoh
at Ganges Yoga Studio. 5:15 to 6:15 p.m.
Resumes on July 19.
FIT FOR LIFE CLASSES take a break for July
and August, returning Sept. 6.
FELDENKRAIS FOR ACHES & PAINS with
Alice at Ganges Yoga Studio. 11 a.m. to noon.
BEGINNER’S YOGA with Kristen at Ganges
Yoga Studio, 154 Kings Lane, 9 to 10:30 a.m.
YOGA WITH DOROTHY PRICE for all levels
at the Gatehouse at Stowel Lake Farm. 7 to
8:30 p.m.
FELDENKRAIS with Alice at Still Point Studio
(at the Harbour House). 5 to 6:15 p.m.

*Model shown is a 2011 Outback 2.5i Convenience Package 6MT (BD1 CP) with MSRP of $30,945 including freight & PDI ($1,525), documentation fees ($395)
and battery and tire tax ($30). License, taxes, insurance and registration extra. **2.9% Lease and Finance APR valid on new 2011 Outback 2.5i Convenience
Package 6MT (BD1 CP) models for a 24 month term. Financing and leasing programs available through Toyota Credit Canada Inc. on approved credit. Dealers may
sell for less. Dealer order/trade may be necessary. **Offer valid until June 30, 2011. See your local Subaru dealer or www.western.subarudealer.ca for complete
details. Roof rack and kayak equipment shown are not included in the price of the vehicle. Ratings of “Good” are the highest rating awarded for 40-mph frontal
offset, 31-mph side-impact and 20-mph rear-impact crash tests conducted by the Insurance Institute for Highway Safety (IIHS) (www.iihs.org). A “Good” rating
obtained in all three crash tests plus a “Good” rating in new roof strength testing and the availability of Electronic Stability Control (ESC) (Vehicle Dynamics Control)
achieves a 2011 Top Safety Pick. Based on ALG’s 2011 Residual Value Award for any mainstream brand. †It is possible to travel up to 1,014 km on one tank of fuel
based on estimated fuel consumption ﬁ gure rating posted by Natural Resources Canada of 6.9L/100 km (highway) for a 2011 Subaru Outback equipped with
continuouslyvariableautomatictransmissionanda70Lfueltankcapacity.Actualfuelconsumptionwillvarybasedondrivingconditions,driverhabitsandvehicleload.

every
WEDNESDAY
EVERY
WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

THURSDAY
BINGO at Meaden Hall on the first and third
Thursday of each month at Meaden Hall. 7 p.m.

every MONDAY
PUMP PRIMERS co-ed heart health fitness
class. All Saints By-the Sea. 7:45 to 8:45 a.m.
TOASTMASTERS public speaking group
meets Mondays at the Harbour House Hotel,
Crofton Room. 7 p.m. Members of the public
welcome.

O U T B AC K

Loaded with
everything.
(And still has room
for your stuff)
Standard features: • Symmetrical AWD • 170HP
2.5L BOXER engine • Lineartronic® Continuously
Variable Transmission w/Hill Holder system
• Driver and front passenger front- and sideimpact airbags • AC • Power windows, mirrors
• Vehicle Dynamics Control system and Traction
Control • Heated front seats • Satellite-ready
radio• Steering wheel-integrated audio controls
• Roof rails • Top Safety Pick • Residual Value
Award — Best Mainstream Brand • And more

SAUNDERS SUBARU
1-888-849-3091 • 1784 Island Highway

Drop by today...
Coffee is always on!
DL#5032

www.saunders.subarudealer.ca
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PEOPLE AND COMMUNITY

Attention New
Salt Springers!

CYCLING

Brothers complete new year cycling challenge
Duo does Camrose to Salt
Spring in 13 days
BY SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

It may have been the leftover turkey or the Yorkshire pudding, but
whatever inspired brothers Cliff and
Dale Drever during those resolutionfraught days between Christmas dinner and the dawn of a new year was
enough to set them off on a huge
adventure.
Six months later, seated at an outdoor table of a Ganges eatery, you’d
never suspect the middle-aged duo
were on the cusp of completing a
gruelling, 1,300-kilometre trip of a
lifetime.
Aside from their healthy appetites
and requisite cycling wear, the Drever
brothers fit in perfectly with a Friday
afternoon mix of summer holidayers
and relaxed locals. Whereas most of
those visitors had to circle the downtown core in search of a parking spot,
however, the Drevers rode right up to
their table with ease.
They’ve clearly had lots of practice
during the past two weeks.
Cliff’s resolve to make the journey

PHOTO BY SEAN MCINTYRE

Brothers Dale and Cliﬀ Drever (pictured from left) celebrated the completion
of their 1,300-kilometre cycling adventure between Camrose, Alta. and Salt
Spring Island last week.
by bike got a bit stronger each time he
and his wife passed a cyclist on their
annual journey from their home in
Camrose, Alta. to the coast and their
part-time Salt Spring home. After
he proposed the idea to his brother,
there was simply no turning back.

“I’ve always driven out here, seen
bikers on the road and thought ‘what
a nice way to see the countryside,’”
he said.
The brothers’ 13-day tour lived up
to all expectations as the team camped
out in a teepee, got to raft down a por-

tion of the mighty Fraser River and
enjoyed the hospitality of friends and
B&B owners along the route.
The brothers even exceeded
their 100-kilometre-per-day target,
enabling them to take a couple of
days off to enjoy some of the sights
while leaving plenty of time to explore
Salt Spring’s Saturday market.
“We had to get here in time for the
market,” said Bonnie Luopa, a family
friend who was among the brothers’
four-person support team for part of
the trip.
After their leisurely lunch, the
Drever brothers would only have the
roughly 10-kilometre journey past
Portlock Park, through Vesuvius and
up Sunset Drive to McGill Road to
complete their epic voyage.
In contrast to fighting off hail
and heavy rains at the Continental
Divide near Mount Robson Provincial Park and battling the threat of
heat stroke as they wove their way
through Hell’s Gate, the only challenges facing the brothers were a
possible “ferry rush” and the “big
hill” alongside the Salt Spring Golf
and Country Club.
They should be able to handle that,
they agreed.

TRAIL NETWORK

PARC launches plea for more trail rights of way
Land owners are
key to broader path
network
BY SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

Members of Salt Spring’s
Parks and Recreation Commission hope a north-end
resident’s generous decision to grant a right of way
through his West Eagle
Drive property to the Channel Ridge trail network will

encourage other island property owners to do the same.
“This initiative is much
welcomed by PARC in its
ongoing attempts to provide a comprehensive trail
network for the enjoyment
of all, be they residents or
visitors to Salt Spring,” reads
part of a June 29 PARC press
release.
PARC has devoted significant resources to improve
trails and increase access
points to public trails during
the past several years. Com-

missioners say more property owner approvals for
rights of way across private
land would fill in many of
the gaps and complete trail
networks in various parts of
the island.
Up on West Eagle Drive,
Br ian Hayward said he
believes the quality of workmanship by PARC’s trail crew
and the proximity of such a
valuable recreational feature
can only help boost property
values.
That’s the message PARC

members seek to spread
across the island as trail work
continues.
“He may be the latest, but
he is by no means the only
homeowner to appreciate
how allowing a well-maintained, responsibly used trail
to pass through part of his
property is an asset to us all,
including the owner of that
property,” states PARC manager Kees Ruurs in the press
release.
Any property owner who
agrees to have a trail pass

through his or her land is
fully covered against liability.
PARC staff are responsible
for all trail maintenance and
title to the land stays with
the property owner.
Land owners who’d like
to find out if their property
could provide a valuable link
to the island’s trail network
can call the PARC office during normal business hours at
250-537-4448. Detailed trail
maps of the entire PARC trail
network are also available at
the Portlock Park office.

Don't miss your
opportunity for a
great welcome visit.
Call Haley today for
your greeting, gifts
& useful info.

250-537-1558

SAFE • FREE • CONFIDENTIAL
Salt Spring Transition
House & Help Line
250-537-0735 or
toll-free 1-877-435-7544
Women’s Outreach
Services
250-537-0717 or
toll-free 1-877-537-0717
Stopping the Violence
Counselling for Women
250-538-5568
Children Who Witness
Abuse Counselling
250-538-5569
‘Transitions’ Thrift Store
#1-144 McPhillips Ave.
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Please visit our website

www.iwav.org
Funded by the
BC Ministry of Community Services

OUR ELECTRICITY GRID IS ABOUT TO GET

A WHOLE LOT SMARTER

STARTING THIS SUMMER, BC HYDRO WILL BE UPGRADING HOMES AND BUSINESSES WITH NEW SMART METERS.
MOVING TO A MORE EFFICIENT, MODERNIZED GRID WILL CREATE IMMEDIATE SAVINGS FOR OUR CUSTOMERS.
YOU MAY BE WONDERING...
What is a smart meter?
The smart metering program will modernize our electricity system by replacing old electro-mechanical meters with new digital meters. A smart meter is a digital meter
that records the amount of power you use. It helps improve the efﬁciency of the power grid, means less wasted electricity and gets BC ready for future power needs.
What are the beneﬁts for me as a customer?
You will be able to see your power use in near real time and it will be faster and easier to open and close your account if you move.
What happens if the power goes out?
With smart meters in place, BC Hydro can pinpoint power outages and restore power faster.
How does it make my community safer?
The new meters reduce public and worker exposure to theft-related safety hazards, such as house ﬁres,
live wires and premature transformer failures.
How will my meter be read?
There will be remote, two way communication between your meter and BC Hydro.
Smart meter signals are short, infrequent and will last less than one minute per day.
Is the signal safe?
Yes. The signals are low level frequency, meeting and exceeding Health Canada safety standards.
Is my information secure?
Similar to online banking systems, the data from the meters is secure and your privacy is protected.

FIND OUT MORE ABOUT MODERNIZING BC’S GRID
AND SMART METERS AT BCHYDRO.COM/SMARTMETERS
A11-312
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Sports&
Recreation

Imagine Salt Spring
Island as a municipality
incorporated with the
Preserve and Protect
mandate of the Islands
Trust....we CAN have both

www.islandgov.org

Capital Regional District
Notice of Adoption of

Bylaw 3785 - Amendment to Animal
Regulation & Impounding Bylaw
Take Notice that the Board of the Capital Regional District intends to adopt Bylaw
3785, Animal Regulation and Impounding Bylaw No. 1, 1986, Amendment
Bylaw No. 8, 2011, at its meeting of Wednesday, July 13, 2011, in the Board Room at
625 Fisgard Street, Victoria, BC.
The purpose of the bylaw is to amend Bylaw 1465, which regulates the keeping of
animals within the Juan de Fuca, Salt Spring Island and Southern Gulf Islands electoral
areas, to shorten the timeline to allow for dog license renewals from March 31 to the
last day of February.
A copy of Bylaw 3785 may be inspected between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4:30
p.m., Monday to Friday inclusive from the date of this Notice until July 13, 2011 at the
locations listed below:
ä3XEOLF1otice 3osWLQJ3ODce, Main Floor, 625 Fisgard Street, Victoria
äAnimal Control & Bylaw Enforcement, #212-2780 Veterans Memorial 3arkway, Victoria
#206-118 Fulford-Ganges Road, Salt Spring Island; 4605 Bedwell Harbour Road,
3ender Island (Monday, Wednesday, Friday, closed noon - 1pm)
ä&5'website: www.crd.bc.ca/bylaws/animalcontrolnoiseti_/index.htm
Questions regarding Bylaw 3785 may be directed to Don Brown, Manager, Bylaw and
Animal Care Services, telephone 250.474.3351 (local 21) or toll free 1.800.665.7899
(local 21).
Dated this 16th day of June, 2011
Sonia Santarossa

PHOTO BY JENNIFER KERRIGAN

BRAAAP!: Congratulations go out to Salt Spring motocross riders at the conclusion of a safe and fun
spring series. Front row from left is Cameron Bradley (1st place 50cc and 8th place 65CC) and Ashley
Quesnel (9th place 65cc). Middle row from left is Harrison Bradley (1st place 85cc and 3rd place Supermini); Kirsten Quesnel (4th place ladies); David Bradley (2nd place 65cc and 7th place 85cc); Brandon
Johnson (1st place 65cc and 2nd place 85cc); Austin Archer (3rd place 85cc and 12th place Supermini);
Wyatt Scheres (3rd place 85cc & 8th place Supermini). Back row from left: Blaine Johnson (5th place vet
junior) and Matthew Kerrigan (ﬁrst place vet junior).

SWIMMING

WHAT’S
ON

Top world freediver oﬀers
Sensational Swimming class

page 20

Increasing
conﬁdence in
lakes and oceans
the aim

TRANSMISSION PROJECT –
SALT SPRING ISLAND
Location: Northeast of Lady Minto Hospital (along Leisure Lane)
Start: Monday, July 4th, 2011
Completion: Friday, July 8th, 2011
Working hours: 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Please be advised that BC Hydro will be working to upgrade aviation markers and lighting on
transmission infrastructure near Lady Minto Hospital. The work is required to meet Ministry of
Transportation and Infrastructure standards and includes the addition of aviation warning lights on
two transmission towers and the relocation and addition of marker balls within the current ﬂight
path to warn aircraft of the location of transmission infrastructure.
Pre-work will take place Wednesday, June 29 and Thursday June 30. Work is planned to begin
Monday, July 4 and will be complete Friday July 8, weather permitting. BC Hydro crews and trafﬁc
control will be onsite from 8:00 am to 6:00 pm daily. A helicopter is required to be on standby during
these times, and will arrive to the work site before 8:00am and depart just after 6:00pm daily.
The work will result in some delays for trafﬁc on Howell Lane and Leisure Lane. To ensure the safety
of workers, we remind drivers to reduce their speed in construction zones.

Adult swimmers who
wish to improve their
technique are invited
to attend a special
course at the Rainbow
Road Pool on Saturday,
July 16.
The course will be
given by noted Vancouver swimming and
aquatics coach Peter
Scott, who has developed a method of
instruction called Sensational Swimming,
w i t h f e l l ow c o a c h
Tyler Zetterstrom. The
technique focuses on
new learning strategies grounded in body
awareness, aquatic
confidence and swimming in the real world
of lakes and oceans.
Press material

explains that Scott started working on his own
confidence in the water
during university while
conducting significant
research into training
books and videos. His
progress led to an invitation to join the swim
team. At the same time
he developed training
techniques through
testing multiple ideas
and concepts.
After moving to Vancouver, Scott learned
to freedive and within
a year started setting
records in the sport. He
competed for Canada
at the Freediving World
Championships and
placed in the top 25 in
the world.
“Fre e d i v i n g s o o n
became essential in his
approach to swimming.
It provided him with a
whole new perspective
on confidence, learning approach and the
importance of efficien-

cy in all disciplines,” his
biography states.
With more than 10
years of self-propelled
learning and coaching
behind him, local organizer Susan Huber feels
Scott is the ideal trainer
to help island swimmers improve their
strokes.
The goal is to give
new confidence and
skills to adults who
are comfortable in the
water but who do not
normally swim long
distances, and to support swimmers who
feel tentative in open
w a t e r. Pa r t i c i p a n t s
should be able to swim
200 metres.
T he pr ice of the
course is $125. Advance
registration is required
and information can
be obtained by calling
250-931-1003, or by
emailing swimmingonsaltspring@gmail.
com.

We appreciate your understanding while we undertake this important work and apologize for any
inconvenience.

SWIM TEAM

For more information please contact:

Fraser posts meet record at Nanaimo

Phone: 250 755 4713
Email:

vancouverisland.communityrelations@bchydro.com

For 50 years, BC Hydro has been providing clean, reliable electricity to our customers. Today
we are planning for the next 50 years by investing in new projects, upgrading existing facilities
and working with our customers to conserve energy through Power Smart.
Learn more at bchydro.com/regeneration50

2942

BC Hydro Community Relations, Vancouver Island

Among 40 personal best
times in Nanaimo
Salt Spring Stingrays swimmers
returned from their first heats and
finals meet of the season last weekend with impressive results.
Facing a challenging field of more
than 300 swimmers from Vancouver Island and the mainland at the
Nanaimo event, Stingrays collected
40 personal best times, one meet
record, and 16 pieces of shiny gold,
silver and bronze.
Cassidy Fraser swept up her 100metre butterfly race by posting the

fastest ever time in the meet’s 45-year
history (Div. 5, 1:14.52).
Also on top of the podium were
Rylan Burnett (Div. 2, 100 freestyle),
Maggie Birch (Div. 5, 100 breaststroke), and Lyyli Kennedy (Div. 4,
100 breast-stroke).
Stingrays gathered on the deck
to support their youngest teammate, six-year-old Selamu Patterson, as he represented them with
a smile on his face in the novice
division.
Next up for the team is the Campbell River Invitational, featuring an
airband competition and a fresh
batch of races for the taking.
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SPORTS & RECREATION
TENNIS

FITNESS

Wimbledon whites shine at tourney
Skill and fashion
sense rewarded
Michael Powell and
Margaret Benmore were
Salt Spring’s Wimbledon
winners on the court,
while Patricia Sutherland and Jack Giles
earned the costume
prizes at the annual tennis tourney on June 25.
The Salt Spring Tennis Association’s annual
Wimbledon Cup and
Saucer tournament at
Portlock Park coincided
with the mother tournament in London.
The format was mixed
doubles, and eight pairs,
all clad in the traditional white, did battle in a
round robin, with the
winners of one group
playing a championship
set against the winners
of the other for the ultimate prize. There was a
pause before the final,
while all contestants
(and some hangers-on)

devoured strawberries
and cream.
Powell and Benmore
emerged victorious
over Pat Lazenby and
Markus Wenzel, and all
were awarded attractive
and useful prizes.
Sutherland earned
the women’s costume
award for her “fetching
frilly concoction, complete with white parasol
and hat,” explained a
SSTA press release, while
Jack Giles’ straw boater,
white knee socks and
a striped jacket, which
would also have looked
good on a cricket pitch,
earned him his award.
“He blamed his laundress for the peculiar
shape of his shorts,”
noted the release writer.
“Everyone enjoyed
the competition and
comradeship, and we
look forward to the
President’s Cup tournament in July — weather
permitting!”

YUKON RIVER QUEST

River race supplies
unpredictable end
Change of plans can’t darken race
to midnight sun
BY SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

Fewer pee breaks will be part of the refined strategy if and when members of Team Golden Olivetree
decide to give the Yukon River Quest another shot.
After a stellar start to the world’s longest paddling
race, a painful bout of tendinitis forced Salt Spring’s
Gus Oliveira and Blake Gold to withdraw half way into
the 740-kilometre paddling race.
The paddlers and their two-person kayak made it all
the way to the event’s mandatory mid-event rest stop
in an impressive 26 hours and 14 minutes. The result
was good enough to put the team in 24th position out
of the 74 teams that set off from a beach overlooking
Lake Laberge north of Whitehorse on June 29.
“The lake section felt great,” Oliveira wrote in an
email sent during the long and bumpy drive back to
Salt Spring Island on Monday. “The wind picked up
at the start of the lake, causing some waves and giving
some other teams a hard time. But with our ocean
paddling experience it was nothing. That was when
we were able to pass teams.”
Things changed dramatically over the next 22 hours
as the repetitive paddling motion began to take a
toll. With more than four hours to go until the race’s
halfway point, the only way Oliveira could grasp his
paddle was by taping it to his hand.
The midway break spelled the end for Oliveira, but
it left Gold in a frantic search for another partner to
finish the race.
“He eventually found one and got back on the
water seven hours later than scheduled before spending another 40 hours finishing the leg,” wrote his
spouse Natalie in an email. “Blake did say it was the
hardest thing he’s ever done, and that the scenery was
incredible.”
Gold was on his way home to Salt Spring and
couldn’t be reached prior to the Driftwood’s Tuesday
afternoon deadline.
Even before the race began, Oliveira said, he’d
decided to return in 2012. He plans to compete in
the single kayak category with his wife and kids as his
support crew. David and Jen Barnes, who acted as the
support crew for Team Golden Olivetree, have already
begun to consider signing up as race volunteers for
next year’s event.
As for Oliveira’s advice to future paddlers, he recommends fewer stops.
“We would stop when nature called, thinking it
would be a quick three to five-minute break and good
to stretch our legs. This is when other teams would
pass.”
The team competed in the event, in part, as a fundraiser for the GISS athletics fund. The paddlers haven’t
had a chance to check in and see how much has been
raised, but donations can still be dropped off at the
CIBC branch in Ganges.

5Rhythms session
set to run weekly
Thanks to visiting teacher
Shauna Devlin

Virginia Giles, left, admires winners of the Wimbledon tourney costume
contest — Jack Giles and Patricia Sutherland.

A simple, powerful moving meditation class is
running at Ganges Yoga Studio for the months of
July and August.
Every Sunday morning from 9:30 to 11:15, Shauna Devlin will lead a 5Rhythms Class.
“The intention of this class is to offer an introduction to the 5Rhythms and an opportunity to
practice the 5Rhythms with a visiting teacher,”
explains press material. “During a class one can
expect a guided tour through the 5Rhythms, with
some classes focusing on a particular rhythm or
theme.”
Devlin, who lives in the Cowichan Valley, took
her first 5Rhythms class in 2006 and completed
teacher training this past April.
“The teacher can use music, examples and exercises to co-create a meditation practice based in
movement,” states Devlin’s website. “The 5Rhythms
are a resource, a means back to our centre, our core,
our knowing of ourselves. Simply by moving our
bodies through these distinct rhythms we empower
ourselves to discover and remember who we are.”
All levels of experience are welcome among
those aged 15 years and up.
For more information, visit www.shaunadevlin.
com or call 250-709-1921.

are you

in the loop?
BREAKING

NEWS

SALT SPRING ISLAND, SATURDAY, JULY 2

12:01 a.m. »
B.C. Ferries advises that service has been suspended on
the Long Harbour-Tsawwassen route due to mechanical
problems on the Queen of Nanaimo.

7:15 a.m. »
A tweet goes out to the Driftwood’s 734 followers.

7:44 a.m. »
An initial news story is published at www. gulﬁslandsdriftwood.com, which an average of 1,700 people visit for local
news each week.

ON THE NET:

www.gulﬁslandsdriftwood.com

7:57 a.m. »
305 subscribers to the Driftwood’s email news alert service
receive news of the announcement.

7:58 a.m. »
492 Facebook fans of the Gulf Islands Driftwood receive a
wall post with the news.

Later Saturday and on Sunday »
Driftwood follows up with more tweets, an updated story
and Facebook post.

ON FACEBOOK:

www.facebook.com/
gulﬁslandsdriftwood
ON TWITTER AND THROUGH THE E-DITION:

www.gulﬁslandsonline.com/
signup.html

GULF ISLANDS

MORE THAN JUST A WEDNESDAY NEWSPAPER
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CALL

DRIFTWOOD

Classiﬁeds 250-537-9933
w w w.gulfislandsdrif t wood.com
03űt07&3 $-"44*'*&%40/ű-*/&61%"5&%%"*-:
PLACE AN AD
DEADLINES
WHAT IT COSTS
YOUR AD ON-LINE
BOOK YOUR AD
In person at 328 Lower Ganges Rd., Ganges
ON-LINE
All ads booked in the Driftwood
3 LINE CLASSIFIEDS
GULF ISLANDS

By telephone 310-3535 or 250-537-9933
or fax 250-537-2613
By email to classiﬁed@gulﬁslands.net
By post to Driftwood, 328 Lower Ganges Rd.,
Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2V3

PUBLISHED
WEDNESDAYS
Display deadline: Monday 4 pm
Word ad deadline: Tuesday 10 am

Payment
By cash, debit,
Mastercard or Visa.
Classiﬁeds are prepaid
unless you have
an advertising account.

$12.95 - additional lines 92¢ ea
All ads are posted to BCClassified.com
EMPLOYMENT ADS
3 line rate $14.96 - additional
lines 1.25¢ ea
All ads are posted to
BCJobNetwork.com and
BCClassified.com
DISPLAY ADS
$11.20 per col. inch

Classifieds appear on-line at
www.bcclassified.com
Employment ads also listed on line at
www.bcjobnetwork.com
Auto ads also listed on line at
www.bcautocentral.com

Book your classifieds online
- open 24 hours a day
www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com
or
bcclassified.com

Over 20,000 on-line ads updated daily
ily

Please check your ad after the ﬁrst insertion. Should an error appear in an advertisement, Driftwood Publishing Ltd. is only liable for the amount paid for the space occupied by the portion of the advertisment in which the error occurred. Driftwood Publishing Ltd. will accept responsibility for only one incorrect insertion.

FAMILY ANNOUNCEMENTS

FAMILY ANNOUNCEMENTS

FAMILY ANNOUNCEMENTS

IN MEMORIAM GIFTS

IN MEMORIAM GIFTS

CELEBRATIONS

REMEMBER...
a loved one with a gift to the
Lady Minto Hospital Foundation’s
Memorial Gifts program

LADY MINTO FOUNDATION--MEMORIAL AD
135 Crofton Road
4955936
Salt Spring Island, BC V8K 1T1
2 x 216.00 tel: 250-538-4845
4955936
PLEASE
IN MEMORIAM
GIFTSINCLUDE:

Bryan
Lucile
Lucille &
Adderley
50th anniv
1x3
Adderley
Married June 17, 1961
Celebrated their

50th Anniversary
with family
and friends

• Name of your loved one
• Name & address of next of kin so we can
notify them of your gift.
• Your name and address for tax receipt

www.ladymintofoundation.com

DEATHS

DEATHS

DEATHS

HENRY LEIER
November 9, 1949 - July 4, 2011
Henry Leier - Born Nov 9th, 1949 in
Prince Albert, Saskatchewan. He was
one of 9 children (Elaine, Merv, Lynn,
Al, Henry, Wray, Ron, Ken, Lorne).
He loved his mother Wray and his
Father Henry. Henry grew up in the
prairies where he went to university
to become a teacher. He was always
goal oriented, and as such ﬁnished his
teaching degree a year early. He taught
math and physical ﬁtness, later moving
into administration. During this time he
met his match and the love of his life - Margaret - soon after which they were married and
had 4 children - David, Elisabeth, Christopher and Jonathan.
In 1980 Henry PUBLISHING--HENRY
left teaching to start a building career,
forming
Protask with his brothers.
DRIFTWOOD
LEIER
OBIT
of their largest and most fun projects was the waterslide complex at the Sheraton
3 xOne
432.00
Cavalier in Saskatoon, Sk.
5025118
In 1988 Henry and Margaret packed up their house and moved to Victoria. Soon after
DEATHS
they were drawn to Saltspring Island were they settled permanently. Henry continued his
building career, from 1990 to 2010 he and Margaret, via Leier Ventures, designed and built
custom homes. Most owners worked alongside him to build their dream. Many of Henry’s
closest friends today are customers with whom he shared on average, a year’s worth of
special experiences.
Early 2000 Henry found his second love - golf. With help from his family he built a golf
course on the lower part of his property, playing every evening with his wife and children.
For the last 10 years he has played every chance he got and with every friend he had. He
excelled due to his natural sporting ability and his clear focus.
Henry was diagnosed with colon cancer in late 2009. He spent his remaining time ﬁghting
the cancer as best as he could, loving and traveling with his wife, loving his children, family
and friends - and holding and kissing his grandchildren - Ella, Jovin, and little Margaret.
Henry passed away peacefully on the morning of the 4th of July.
A gathering to celebrate his extraordinary life and exchange stories will be held
Saturday July 9th at 4pm. Please come to Henry’s golf course at 176 South Rd - all are
welcome.
He was loved very much by all who met him, and he loved everyone. His calm presence
will be missed.
In lieu of ﬂowers memorial donations can be made to Habitat for Humanity, Victoria, P.O.
Box 1357, Victoria TX 77902.

50% DISCOUNT
Classifieds MERCHANDISE FOR SALE
ads totalling less than $200
receive a 50% discount WITH YOUR
RESIDENTS CARD

FAMILY ANNOUNCEMENTS

FAMILY ANNOUNCEMENTS

FAMILY ANNOUNCEMENTS

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

IN MEMORIAM

DEATHS

DEATHS

COMING EVENTS

IRENE MCKENNIT
OBIT

AL’S ASIAN TREASURES

A MEMORIAL for Connie
Goodall will be held on Saturday July 16, at Meadowbrook.
Details to follow.

MT
1x6
obit
tyson

Mable Tyson

January 15, 1920 –
June 26, 2011

DEATHS

Ann Wiebe
ANN WIEBE OBIT

March 19, 1922 June 27, 2011
Beloved wife of Peter
Paul Wiebe (deceased)
and mother to John Peter
Wiebe (Cheryl Huseby
Wiebe) passed in the
same humble and honorable way she lived. A
quiet woman, she was not
known to many but those
who did get to know her
considered her as family, and with those, she
showed her love by always being there and doing and helping. She was
a very modest woman
who under-appreciated
the constant support
and consideration others knew her for. As was
her way, to the end, she
demanded little of those
who cared for her and always put the needs of others before her own. Hers
was a level of humility to
which many aspire. She
will be deeply missed.

COMING EVENTS

Mable passed away
peacefully at
Lady Minto Hospital
with her family by her
side. Mable had been
a resident at Braehaven
and will be missed by
her friends and family.
She was predeceased by
her husband Don and
sisters Mary and Millie.
Mable is survived by
one sister Kay, daughter
Donna (Gerry) and sons
Michael (Judy) and
Len (Liz), eight grandchildren and nine great
grandchildren.
A special thank you
to Dr. Paula Ryan, the
home care nurses and to
all who were involved
in Mable’s care over the
years at Braehaven.
A tea will be held in her
honour on
Saturday, July 9th at
Braehaven at 2:30 pm.

9
COMING EVENTS

JIM PAGE CONCERT
Get ready for an amazing concert.
APPLE
ORGANIC
ORCHARD-JimLUSCIOUS
Page (Seattle folk
singer returns
to SSI)
JIM PAGE
Tuesday,
July
12
•
7:30
PM
2 x 144.00 ALL SAINTS BY-THE-SEA
5024439
Tickets are $15 at the door.
COMING EVENTS
With over 18 CD’s of his own material,
Jim sings to make the world a better place.
Website: jimpage.net
Info: Harry Burton at 250-653-2007

Irene McKennitt
A Celebration of Life
(1931 to 2011)
The McKennitt family,
respectfully invite you to
a celebration honouring
the life of Irene McKennitt
Thursday, July 14. Drop
in from 1:00 to 4:00 PM
(remarks at 2:00 PM) at
The Lions’ Club Ganges
(103 Bonnet Avenue, Salt
Spring Island). Children
welcome. Snacks and
refreshments provided.
RSVP to Mark at
1-800-361-7959 or
mmccauley@
quinlanroad.com.
In lieu of ﬂowers,
friends are invited to
donate to:
Salt Spring Island
Conservancy, PO Box
722, Ganges, Salt Spring
Island, BC V8K 2W3
COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS
COMING EVENTS

Sid & Arvid

THE GEEZERS LAUGH
1X2
HELD OVER

G EEZ E

RS

OVER
H ELD uly 9
at., J
S

ArtSpring,

LAUGH

8 p.m. • $16 ($32 US)
ANTIQUE FAIRE, July 23.
United Church Meadow. Interested sellers? 250-653-9201.

Containers!

Plus: • Metal Gates

• Garden Gates
• Hand-Carved Buddhas
• Pottery
• Mirrors
• Wind Chimes

Discover Indonesia at

Al’s Asian Treasures
and Imports
10 am - 4:30 pm
Tuesday - Sunday
250.324.4444

#7 9360 Smiley Rd., Chemainus
(just off Henry Rd. & Trans Can. Hwy.)

CFSI 107.9 fm is pleased to
announce an informational forum and discussion on June 9
2011 at 10:30 am to ﬁnd out
what the future will be like on
Saltspring Island, with Island
Trustee George Ehring, and
CRD Director Garth Hendren.
They will both be in our studio
to answer your pre-submitted
questions on-air. So look into
your future and send your
questions
about
it
to:
info@cfsi-fm.com.
You can
also
listen
online
at:
http://www.cfsi-fm.com

ILLUMINATION WORKSHOP
July 16-17, 11 - 3pm. An inner
journey in a safe & sacred
space. Access creativity, authenticity & higher wisdom. A
unique blend of meditation,
transformational healing, music, prayer & exercises. For
info call Michelle: 250-5388410,email mrenick@telus.net
or www.questforthedivine.com

WOMEN’S WRITING Retreat:
A Day of Women Writing Together. Sunday, July 10, 125pm. Bring yourself, a journal
and the desire to write. $6080. Contact:
Wendy Judith
Cutler 250.653.4286 or email
winnie@saltspring.com

INFORMATION

COMING EVENTS

Susan Moon will read from

“This is Getting Old Zen Thoughts on Aging with
Humour and Dignity”

BOOKS, SALT SPRING--SUSAN MOON
3 x 216.00
Shirley Graham, Salt Spring poet,
5025095
will read from her new work.
COMING EVENTS

Thursday, July 7th, 7pm, Lions Hall

Salt Spring Books
104 McPhillips Ave.

250-537-2812

Overeaters Anonymous
250-931-5555
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DEADLINES
TUESDAY 10 AM

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS
COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

INFORMATION

INFORMATION

INFORMATION

FOUNDATION,
SALT SPRING
Connecting
your giving ISLAND-with island needs
ISLAND NEEDS
2Your
x 144.00
gift today will help islanders now and in the
future. The Foundation gives approximately $100,000
4796442
to our island’s charitable organizations every year.
INFORMATION
Donations may be made through the website, by phoning
250 537 8305, or by mail to SSIF, Box 244, Ganges PO, SSI, BC, V8K 2V2.

www.saltspringislandfoundation.org

COMING EVENTS

COMING EVENTS

STOP “SMART” METERS
DRIFTWOOD PUBLISHING--SMART METER
RALLY
2 x 144.00
5025003
COMING EVENTS

RALLY

SAT. JULY 9, 10:30 AM

Centennial Park gazebo area, Ganges
Gulf Islanders for Safe technology

YOGA

PRICE, DOROTHY--YOGA CLASSIFIED
2 xWEEKLY
144.00
CLASSES
5023795
PRIVATE
CLASSES
COMING
EVENTS

THE aims and objectives of
the LADY MINTO HOSPITAL FOUNDATION are to
raise funds which will be
used to expand and enhance the delivery of medical care by the Hospital to
Gulf Islands residents.
You can help the Foundation
attain these goals by a gift of
funds, real or personal property, memorial bequests, endowments, life insurance or
securities.
All donations will be recognized in the Hospital and receipts for Income Tax purposes will be issued.

Please help YOUR
Hospital so it
can help YOU
135 Crofton Rd.
Salt Spring Island, BC
V8K 1T1
250-538-4845

www.ladymintohospital
foundation.org

TRAVEL
GETAWAYS

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

HELP WANTED

TRADES, TECHNICAL

LONG BEACH - Ucluelet Deluxe waterfront cabin,
sleeps 6, BBQ. Summer rates.
2 nights $389 / 3 nights $549.
Pets Okay. Rick 604-306-0891

GET PAID Daily! Now accepting: Simple P/T & F/T Online
computer related work & paid
surveys is available. No fees
or charges to participate. Start
today, www.BCWOC.com

DOWNTOWN GANGES Law
Firm requires full time receptionist. We’re looking for a person with good computer, communication and people skills.
Prior experience preferred but
not required. Send resume to:
saltspring@mclott.com

E CONSTRUCTION Ltd. is
one of Western Canada’s largest paving contractors. Currently seeking experienced
Finish Grader Operators for Ft.
McMurray. Competitive wages, medical and dental beneﬁts, employer matched pension plan. E-mail Human
Resources at hrecltd.ca or fax:
780-743-5946. www.ecltd.ca

TIMESHARE
CANCEL YOUR Timeshare
No Risk Program. STOP Mortgage & Maintenance Payments Today. 100% Money
Back Guarantee. Free Consultation. Call Us Now. We Can
Help! 1-888-356-5248.

MAKE $$$ being your own
boss! No Experience Necessary. 100’s of Business and
Franchise Opportunities. LOW
cost! FREE information! Visit
www.franchiseexpo.com/123

SELL/RENT Your TimeShare
For Cash! Our Guaranteed
Services will Sell/Rent Your
Timeshare For Cash! Our
Guaranteed Services will Sell/
Rent Your Unused Timeshare
for CASH! Over $95 Million
Dollars offered in 2010!
w w w. B u y AT i m e s h a r e . c o m
(888)879-7165.

START TODAY. From home.
P/T & F/T. No experience
needed. Approval is instant
and guaranteed. Details at
www.arvanasales.com.
Click
on “get a website just like the
one you are browsing now”.

TRAVEL
SUNNY SUMMER Specials At
Florida’s
Best
Beach-New
Smyrna Beach Stay a week or
longer Plan a beach wedding
or
family
reunion.
www.NSBFLA.com or 1-800541-9621.

PERSONALS
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

DATING
SERVICE.
Longterm/short-term relationships,
free to try!!! 1-877-297-9883.
Live intimate conversation,
Call: #4011 or 1-888-5346984. Live adult 1on1. Call: 1866-311-9640 or #4010. Meet
Local Single Ladies. 1-877804-5381. (18+).

COKE & CANDY Vending
Route. Local Hi-Trafﬁc Locations. Earn $40+ per year.
Fast & Safe Investment Return. Secure Your Future- Be
the Boss! Factory Direct Pricing.
1-888-579-0892.
Must
Sell!

COMING
EVENTS
INFORMATION

COMING
EVENTS
INFORMATION

RETREATS
PHONE OR SEE WEBSITE
santosha-yoga-retreats.com

classified@gulfislands.net

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
HSSE SUPERVISOR Competition
#BU11-0078 We have an immediate opening for a Health, Safety,
Security & Environment Supervisor.
The successful candidate can be located in either the lower mainland
or Okanagan area. You will be responsible for providing Health,
Safety, Security & Environment
support to our Ready Mix, Aggregate, Asphalt and Landscape divisions in Metro Vancouver, Okanagan Valley, the Shuswapp and
Central BC, but not limited to these
locations. Duties: promoting job
safety and environment awareness;
implementation of acceptable working methods and practices; compliance with Safety & Environmental
responsibilities; and act as champion on deﬁned HSSE topics. Successful applicant will have 5 years
of HSSE experience. Qualiﬁcations
should include: Construction Safety
Ofﬁcer and a combination of education and experience. Extensive travel will be required. Submit your resume
by
quoting
competition
number by July 12, 2011 to: BURNCO Rock Products Ltd Fax:
(403) 440-3454 Attention: Human
Resources
OR
E-mail:
careers@burnco.com
www.burnco.com We thank all applicants for
their interest. Only those chosen for
an interview will be contacted.
DRIVERS/COURIER/
TRUCKING

Dorothy
250-537-7675

DRIFTWOOD PUBLISHING HOUSE ADS-RUN IT TIL IT SELLS
2 x 216.00
4796056
Come
us
HeyHey
Kids! Kids!
Come and
join usand
for a join
wild adventure!
forPandamania
a wild adventure!
INFORMATION
Kid’s Camp
Pandamania
Kid’s Camp
Age 4 to completed Grade 4
Age 4 to completed Grade 4
11-15 , 2011
JulyJuly
11-15,
2011
Community
Gospel Chapel
Community
Gospel
Chapel
Bay Rd
VesuviusBay
147 147
Vesuvius
Rd.
register or for more info call
To To
register
or for more info
250-537-2622
call 250-537-2622

DRIFTWOOD PUBLISHING--DWQ SALE
2 x 288.00
5024970
COMING EVENTS

Estate Sale of the Century
at 686 Vesuvius Bay Rd.,
July 9&10, 9am to 4pm.

No early birds! Please park carefully on the
street and walk up the drive. Treasures include
lovingly curated collectibles from around the
world, such as: antiques, furniture, art, wall
hangings, etchings, lithographs, carvings,
books, jewelry, linens, knick-knacks, dolls,
china, baskets, tools, computers, camping gear,
music and much, much more.

The Artist in the
Class Program
is looking for literary,
performing and visual
artists who have the
passion and skill to
share their knowledge
withCOUNCIL,
students SALT
in ourSPRING--ARTIST IN
ARTS
school
THE
CLASS community.
purpose is to
2 xOur
324.00
give the arts a stronger presence in the
5013457
everyday lives of students by bringing
COMING EVENTS
the artists of Salt Spring Island into the
classroom to share their skills and to create
an awareness of arts in our community.
Interested? For more information please
call Rineke Jonker @ 250-537-1923. Or,
pick up your application at the Arts Council
Ofﬁce located in Mahon Hall. If you
would like an application form e-mailed
to you as a word document you can do
so by e-mailing Rineke at rineke.jonker@
gmail.com. You can also download the
application form from the SSAC website
– www.ssartscouncil.com. Deadline for
applications is July 22, 2011.

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

Publisher

The Morning Star in Vernon, B.C. has an opening for the
position of Publisher.
The Morning Star, one of Canada’s leading community
newspapers, is published every Wednesday, Friday and
Sunday and has an extensive distribution network
throughout the North Okanagan. More than 33,000
homes and businesses are reached in the communities
of Vernon, Coldstream, Armstrong, Enderby, Lumby,
Cherryville, Oyama, Spallumcheen, Grindrod, Falkland
and Silver Star.
The Morning Star is the No.1 news source in the
North Okanagan and has been committed to serving
its communities with in-depth local news, sports,
entertainment, events and happenings since 1988.
The Morning Star is part of Black Press, Canada’s
largest private, independent newspaper company, with
over 150 community, daily and urban newspapers
located in BC, Alberta, Washington State, Ohio and
Hawaii.
Black Press is seeking a proven leader with an
impressive track record in newspaper management, to
build on the considerable growth the Morning Star has
experienced over the past 23 years.
Ideally, you should have a good understanding of all
facets of newspaper operations with emphasis on sales,
marketing and ﬁnancial management. As publisher,
you will be instrumental in developing a multi platform
strategy for the newspaper and its online initiatives, as
it continues to serve a rapidly expanding and diverse
marketplace.
If you are a critical thinker, customer driven and
possess strong entrepreneurial skills, Black Press wants
to hear from you. Please send your resume by July 22,
2011 to:
Bruce McAuliffe, President
Black Press BC South
c/o Kelowna Capital News
2495 Enterprise Way, Kelowna, B.C. V1X 7K2
Email: brucem@blackpress.ca

www.blackpress.ca

CLASS 1 And 3 Drivers. Day
and hourly rates. Work in
Rocky Mountain House area.
Current oilﬁeld tickets. Fax resume 403-845-3903.

EDUCATION/TRADE SCHOOLS
AIRLINES
ARE
HIRINGTrain for high paying Aviation
Maintenance Career. FAA approved program. Financial aid
if qualiﬁed- Housing available.
CALL Aviation Institute of
Maintenance (877)818-0783

FULL TIME position available.
Outdoor nursery work in all
weather, year round. Includes
sales, pruning, weeding, potting, propagation and all other
nursery related chores. Previous experience an asset.
Hours: Friday through Tuesday. Contact Richard at Fraser’s Thimble Farms 250-5375788. Bring resumes to 175
Arbutus Rd, Salt Spring.
Holbrook Dyson Logging Ltd
Has vacancies in the following
jobs: 1)Heavy Duty Mechanic.
2)Driller Blaster Details can be
seen at http://hdlogging.com/
Fax resume to 250-287-9259
STEEL FABRICATOR. Must
have Red Seal, experience in
running a crew, structural steel
fab, installation, piping layout,
painting & produce simple
shop drawings. Email resume
to ofﬁce@vmsgroup.ca or fax
250-365-2131

LOUISIANA-PACIFIC Canada Ltd.
requires an experienced Jour- neyman Electrician for our EWP Operation in Golden B.C. Email resume
to: Audra.Stanton@LPCorp.com or
fax to 250-344-8859.

TECHS LIVE Large in Western Canada! Go Auto has 23
dealerships/18 brands. Journeymen can earn $120K+.
Specialists can earn $150K+.
Full beneﬁts. Investment Program. Moving/training/tool allowances. Apply now!
careers@goauto.ca
or www.goauto.ca.

PERSONAL SERVICES
HEALTH PRODUCTS
The Lemare Group is currently
seeking a hoe chucker/loader operator, and a boom man
for the North Vancouver Island
area. Full time, union wages.
Fax resume to 250-956-4888
or email: ofﬁce@lemare.ca.

BERGAMOT
BERGAMONTE-- THE
THE Natural
Natural
Way To Improve Your Glucose, Cholesterol & Cardiovascular Health! Call today to
ﬁnd out how to get a free bottle with your order! 1-888-4705390.

FINANCIAL SERVICES

The Lemare Group is currently
seeking a heavy duty mechanic for the North Vancouver Island area. Full time, union wages. Email resume to
ofﬁce@lemare.ca or fax to:
250-956-4888.

OFFICE SUPPORT CLERK
Admin Assistant Trainees
Needed! Professionally
trained Administrators needed!
No Experience? Need
Training? Career Training &
Job Placement Available!
1-888-512-7116

TRADES, TECHNICAL

TRAIN TO be an Apartment/
Condominium
Manager
at
home! We have jobs across
Canada. Thousands of graduates working. 31 years of success! Government certiﬁed.
www.RMTI.ca or 1-800-6658339, 604-681-5456.

DIAMOND Drillers Wanted. We are
currently looking for Sr. Drillers to
provide services for our Sr. Clients
programs in Gold, Zinc, Coal, and
Copper drilling projects. Projects
will be located near towns in the
South and Interior of BC. Clean
Safety and Performance references
are mandatory. Apply via Fax at
250-314-4865,
Email
at
admin@scsdrilling.com or by phone at
250-572-2614.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

Full-time & Occasional Homemakers
required at Heritage Place for Seniors
Speciﬁc Requirements for this position include:
• Cooking & Cleaning
• Current Food Safe certiﬁcation
HERITAGE
PLACE FOR SENIORS--HOUSE• TB test
KEEPER
• Criminal Record Check
2•xCurrent
216.00
First Aid Certiﬁcation preferred
4983599
Pay scale:
HELP WANTED
• Training Rate: $15.00/hr
• Probation Rate: $16.00/hr
Submit hand-written cover letter & professional
resume to: Heritage Place for Seniors
Hiring Committee
Fax: 537-8346
Mail: 120 Crofton Road, SSI, BC V8K 2Y4
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

EDMONTON STEEL Fabrication shop requires Structural
Steel Fitters, up to $32.72/
hour; CWB FCAW Welders, to
$31.68/hour. Overtime, beneﬁts, relocation/accommodation
assistance. Resume to fax:
780-939-2181 or Email:
careers@garweld.com.

DENIED CANADA Pension
plan disability beneﬁts? The
Disability Claims Advocacy
Clinic can help. Call Allison
Schmidt at 1-877-793-3222.
www.dcac.ca
GET BACK ON TRACK! Bad
credit? Bills? Unemployed?
Need Money? We Lend! If you
own your own home - you
qualify. Pioneer Acceptance
Corp. Member BBB. 1-877987-1420.
www.pioneerwest.com
IF YOU own a home or real
estate, Alpine Credits will lend
you money: It’s that simple.
Your credit/age/income is not
an issue. 1-800-587-2161.
MoneyProvider.com.
$500
Loan and +. No credit refused.
Fast, easy, 100% secure. 1877-776-1660.

HOME/BUSINESS SERVICES
CLEANING SERVICES
BUSY and can’t ﬁnd the time to
clean properly? Offering efﬁcient
and precise housekeeping services.
Available for regular or a once over
and I can bring my own eco-friendly
supplies.
Excellent
references,
email
la.simply.clean@gmail.com,
check out my website ! lasimplyclean.wordpress.com/ or call me,
250-538-1984.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

GET NOTICED!
PAGE 24
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Request for Proposals (RFP)
Playing Field Layout
Salt Spring Parks and Recreation (PARC) is a department of the Capital
Regional District, that provides parks, recreation and leisure services to
PARKS,
ARTSof&Salt
RECREATION,
the residents
Spring Island. SSI--REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
3 x 216.00
PARC wishes to engage the services of a qualified, experienced
5004466
landscape architectural
firm or team to prepare a layout for playing fields
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
at Fernwood School (School District No. 64 property).
RFP details are available at the PARC
Administration Office, 145 Vesuvius Bay Road,
Salt Spring Island AND online at
www.crd.bc.ca/ssiparc
Call 250-537-4448 for more information
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DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS
HOME/BUSINESS SERVICES
APPLIANCES

HOME/BUSINESS SERVICES

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

HOME/BUSINESS SERVICES

REAL ESTATE

COMPUTER SERVICES

FLOOR REFINISHING/
INSTALLATIONS

HOUSES FOR SALE

CALL BOB’S Computer Service for troubleshooting, software & networking support.
We do house calls. 250-5372827 or cel. 250-538-7017.
Please go & back-up your important data now!

MR Sandless, The Quick, No Sanding Solution to Beautiful Wood
Floors In One Day at 1/2 the Cost
of Sanding. Check out our website
for more info. www.mrsandless.ca
or Call for a free estimate 250-7343773

CONCRETE & PLACING

25% OFF LABOUR

Get your renovation
project booked
DRIFTWOOD
PUBLISHING--JOHN
FRENCH
with us in the month of July and receive
5009379
25% off your cost of labour.
2 x 144.00
5009379
RENOVATIONS • MAINTENANCE
CONTRACTORS
• FINISHING CARPENTRY •

GULF
COAST

Serving the Gulf Islands
Salt Spring, Galiano
Mayne, Pender

MATERIALS
250-537-2611
Serving
the Gulf
Islands
345 Rainbow
Road
Salt Spring, Galiano,
Mayne, Penders

250-537-5856

• PARKING CURBS
• READY MIX
• WASHED GRAVEL
• REINFORCED STEEL
• BAGGED CEMENT

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

Run it ‘til
it sells. $24.99

250-537-2611
345 Rainbow Road

DRAFTING & DESIGN

Run your classiﬁed ad in
The Driftwood ‘til it sells!

DRIFTWOOD PUBLISHING HOUSE ADS-RUN IT TIL IT SELLS
2 x 216.00
4796084
All ads appear on-line at:
MISC.
FOR SALE
gulﬁslandsdriftwood.com
and bcclassiﬁed.com

Your private party (merchandise only) classiﬁed ad will run in our
next 3 insertions • If you need to modify the ad or run it
again, just call us and we’ll run it again for another
3 insertions • Extra lines at $0.92 •
Please, no more than 3 items, call
to remove an item.

LET’S
GET
STARTED

HELSET DESIGN

STARTED!
BringLET’S
your GET
sketches
& ideas and
togetheryourwe’llsketches
design (or
upgrade)
Bring
& ideas
and
together
we’llThrough
design (or
yourupgrade)
dream home.
the use
your dream home.
ofThrough
computer-aided
drafting,
we’ll
the use of
computeraided
drafting,
quickly
quickly
produce
the we’ll
working
drawings
produce the working drawings
you’ll you’ll
take totake
yourto contractor.
your
contractor.

PLEASE CALL
HELSET
DESIGN
HELSET DESIGN

250.537.1037

250-537-1037 & ask for Jim

Ask for Jim

MERCHANDISE FOR SALE -

New To You

4X72

PETS
PET CARE SERVICES
KITTY SITTING - While you’re
away, kitty stays home. Daily
visits for care and play. 250931-1140.

FREE! TWO well behaved
black kitty cats need a good
home. Friendly, healthy, 4 yrs
old, neutered/ spayed. Ricky is
a great hunter & sister Ruby is
shy. Prefer home together.
250-931-2455.

REAL ESTATE

See us for a fast quote on all
SEEbuilding
US FORrequirements
A FAST QUOTE
your

ON ALL YOUR
BUILDING
Flooring
Heating
REQUIREMENTS!
Eaves

Plumbing
• Flooring
Rooﬁng
•
Heating
SLEGG LUMBER LTD.
804• Fulford-Ganges
Rd.
Eaves
• Plumbing
250-537-4978
• Roofing

For all your building
requirements, large or small!

FUEL/FIREWOOD

ACREAGE
20 ACRE Ranch Foreclosures
Near Booming El Paso, Texas
Was $16,900, Now $12,900,
$0 Down, take over payments,
$99/mo. Beautiful views, owner ﬁnancing, FREE map/pictures 800-755-8953.

Deadline 10 am
Tuesday for
Wednesday paper,
4 pm Wed. for
Friday paper

FIREWOOD
KONIG & SON
Serving Salt Spring
28 years
Cut, split & delivered
Competitive & reliable
Standing timber and
logs wanted
Kurt Duff 250-537-9531

HONEST OL’S
FIREWOOD
GUARANTEED CORD

804 Fulford-Ganges Rd.
537-4978

FREE ITEMS
COMFORTABLE EASY chair.
250-653-4190.
LARGE PATIO jade tree. 250537-5048.

FUEL/FIREWOOD
ALL SEASONS FIREWOOD
True Cord or 1/2 Cord. Cut,
Split & Delivered. 250-5888749

ARBUTUS
FIREWOOD

Cut, Split & delivered
Cedar Fence Rails

250-653-4165
FURNITURE
ANDREW MALCOLM Cream
Colour 74” Dresser, Mirror,
Pair Night Tables c/w KingSize Simmons BeautyRest
Pocketcoil Pillow-Top Mattress
Set, Roller-Frame & Headboard 10 pcs $998., Lazy-Boy
Reclining Sofa w/built-in coffee
table & drawers $599., Futon
w/mattress
$179.,
Bauhas
Luxury Sofa $149. BUY &
SAVE, 9818 4th St, Sidney.
buyandsave.ca Mon-Sat 9-5

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

Cut, split & delivered
MARCO
CUT,
SPLIT
& 250-537-6170
DELIVERED

Standing timber
& logs wanted
MARCO 250.537.6170
or 250.538.0022

PAUL’S FIREWOOD
GREAT SERVICE!
Serving Sidney and Salt
Spring for 30 years

Ph. 250-537-4660
Paul Konig
Will buy ﬁrewood logs.

10” BEVELED cedar siding,
20 x 16’ lengths, 4 x 14’, 145 x
10’. $1/ foot. 250-537-2133.
BBQ $40, DbL matt/box spg
$40, single matt $25, futon
with frame $35, 2 quality custom area rugs (like new) light
taupe with white border, small
one is 9 x 6 $200 for pair, table saw $20 , telescope $65,
trail-a-bike $55, inﬂatable pool
& pump with new thermal
blanket - 12’ round, 3’deep
$70, call 250-538-1988.
SAWMILLS
FROM
only
$3997 - Make money & save
money with your own bandmill
- Cut lumber any dimension. In
stock ready to ship. Free Info
& DVD:
www.NorwoodSawmills.com/
400OT
1-800-566-6899 Ext:400OT.

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE
1x4
brighten your summer garden

FRASER’S

THIMBLE FARMS
175 ARBUTUS
537-5788

OPEN
7 DAYS A WEEK
FROM 9AM - 4:30PM

Brighten Up
Your Summer
Garden!
Huge selection
of instant colour
including annuals,
perennials,
beautiful hanging
baskets and
much more!
WE GIVE
PERSONALIZED
SERVICE

A FREE Telephone service Get your ﬁrst month free. Bad
credit, don’t sweat it. No deposits. No credit checks. Call
Freedom Phone Lines today
Toll-Free 1-866-884-7464.
BOX FREEZER, 3lx2w3h $20.
Sliding window, 5lx31/2w $20.
Large dog travel kennel $20.
250-537-1010.
ELECTRIC BIKE - 18 speed
Raughlie mens bike. Almost
new, saddle bags & lights,
selling for health reasons.
$800. Call: 250-931-3645.
FLAT SANDSTONE for walls
or patios. Call 250-537-7320.
HOT TUB (SPA) COVERS.
Best price. Best quality. All
shapes & colours available.
1-866-652-6837
www.thecoverguy.com/newspaper?
SMART CAR - set of wheels
with good all season tires.
$500. Call: 250-537-5957.

HOMES WANTED
Damaged House?
Pretty House? Moving?
Divorcing? Estate Sale?
We will Buy your House
Quick Cash & Private.
Mortgage Too High and
House won’t sell?
Can’t make payments?
We will Lease Your House,
Make your Payments
and Buy it Later!

Call: 1-250-616-9053
www.webuyhomesbc.com

MOBILE HOMES & PARKS

MORTGAGES

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE
PARKING LOT & Storewide!
Big Selection New, Like New
& Estate Furniture, Mattresses, Accessories, Tools & Patio
Furniture, Tarps, Axes, Wheelbarrows. Bunk-Beds, Canopy
Beds, Bookcases, Wall-Units,
TV Stands, Armoires, Wardrobes, Much More! BUY &
SAVE, 9818 4th St, Sidney.
buyandsave.ca
Visa, M/C
STEEL
BUILDING
Sale...
Specials from $5 to $12/sq.ft.
Great pricing on absolutely
every model, width and length.
Example: 30’W x 50’L x 16’H.
now $10,500.00. End walls included, doors optional. Pioneer Steel Manufacturers 1800-668-5422.

YOUR COMMUNITY, YOUR CLASSIFIEDS
Call 310.3535

Don't Miss
An Issue!

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

Purchase or
renew your
subscription
to
FRASER’S THIMBLE
The Driftwood
FARM--BRIGHTEN
YOUR SUMMER
today.
GRDN
1 x 288.00
(Use your
5025086
MISC.
FOR SALE
Residents
Card
and Save $5)
250.537.9933
driftwood@
gulfislands.net

RENTALS

HOMES FOR RENT

HOMES FOR RENT

2 BDRM 1 bthrm oceanview +
garage w/ofﬁce off Beddis,
d/w, w/d, oil furnace, N/S, N/P.
$1150 + util. 604-731-1323.

BACHELOR SUITE, newly
renovated, new kitchen &
bath, new ﬂooring, energy efﬁcient windows, avail Aug 1,
$500p/mo. Call 250-537-6860.
BEAUTIFUL GANGES harbour view, 3 bdrm, 2 bath,
2100 sq. ft. furnished townhouse. $1975/mo plus util.
Contact Royal Property Management Ltd., 250-537-5577.

2 BEDROOM in Fulford,
ocean
view home, 1 bath,
wood & electric heat, long
term, avail immediately. $1150
Contact Island Explorer Property Management 250-5374722.

BEAUTIFUL UPPER
suite
with harbour view deck. 2
bdrm, 1.5 bath, fully equipped
and furnished. Newly decorated. 10 min walk to Ganges.
Incl. util., cable, wireless.
Avail. July 15 to Sept 15 or
any other combo. NP, NS, ref.
suits
quiet
professional.
$1650/mo. Call Susan 250537-9197.

2 BEDROOM OCEANFRONT
high end home. Walk to Fulford Ferry, bright & sunny,
long term, avail immed. $1675.
Contact Island Explorer Property Management 250-5374722.
2 BEDROOM walk to town
1 bathroom, propane and electric heat, private setting, Long
term, N/P, N/S, available August 1…………$1250. Contact
Island Explorer Property Management @ 250-537-4722.
300 SQ FT modern suite in
Vesuvius. Forest views, on
bus route, walking distance to
Vesuvius Ferry. Hydro & Water included, single person only. Avail immed. NS, NP. $575.
Contact Island Explorer Property Management 250-5374722.
3 BDRM HOME on quiet
street, recently remodelled,
hot
not tub, workshop, great deck
space, listed for sale, so rent
amt/lease length negotiable for
good tenant. Contact Royal
Property Management at 250537-5577.
4 BDRM house avail Sept 1,
LT rental, St. Mary Lake area.
Open ﬂoor plan, FP insert +
BB heating. Large sundeck,
shared laundry, N/P, N/S.
$1600 + hydro. 250-537-7279
BACHELOR SUITE near Long
Harbour. Suits one person,
$600/mo, Aug 1, long term
250-653-9799.

Canadian
CSA
Modular,
del
Manufactured, and Park Model
rect
Homes @ US factory direct
ting
wholesale
prices.
Starting
res
@ 39,824 better features
est
+ more options
=
best
77value. The Home Boys 877830
976-3737 or 509-481-9830
www.hbmodular.com We will
ice.
beat
anyone’s
price.
Guaranteed!

Mortgage Help! Beat bank
ank
eﬁrates for purchases and reﬁ
onnances, immediate debt conief,
solidation, foreclosure relief,
ast,
and equity loans. Free, fast,
friendly, private consultations..
Call 1888-685-6181
ca
www.mountaincitymortgage.ca

Merchandise
less than
$200 receiveMERCHANDISE
a 50% discount
withMERCHANDISE
your Residents
Card
MERCHANDISEads
FORwith
SALE items totalling
MERCHANDISE
FOR SALE
FOR SALE
FOR SALE
BUILDING SUPPLIES

EXQUISITE SANCTUARY
Fabulous 2.26 private acres
with creek in beautiful Alberni
Valley. Enchanting 3600 sq.ft.
4 bedroom, 4 bathroom custom built 1995 home. Outstanding 57x40 shop with own
bathroom, lots of parking. Features hardwood, tile throughout, custom cabinetry. Gas
ﬁreplaces, stove, heat and hot
water; ensuite with soaker tub.
Thinking of a life style
change? Move to Port Alberni,
the Salmon Capital of the
World!
Visit www.albernihomes4u.ca
for more information on this
“one of a kind” property.
Asking $649,000
RE/MAX Mid Island Realty
Port Alberni, B.C.
John Stilinovic
250-724-4725
Toll Free 1-877-723-5660

WE BUY HOUSES
PETS

RENTALS

2 BDRM designer cabin avail.
Sept. 1, long term rental, sunny 250-653-9799.

HAULING AND SALVAGE

GULF
COAST
MATERIALS

John ffrench Construction

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

classified@gulfislands.net

HOME/BUSINESS SERVICES

APPLIANCES

TAITS
TECHNICAL--SEARS
WARRANTY
E A R S WA R R
ANTY
2SAM
x 36.00
ANDERSON AUTHORIZED TECHNICIAN
4796299 1-800-469-4663

DEADLINES
TUESDAY 10 AM





LARGE, 3 BDRM sunny
home. Mid island, 2 bath, N/S,
N/P, long term, Avail Aug 1.
$1,750. Contact Island Explorer Property Management 250537-4722.
NEW 950 sq foot 2 bdrm cottage, south end, very private,
with fenced yard. Long-term
lease,$1,200 p/mo + util. Avail
Aug 1. 250-653-9820.
SMALL HOUSE in the garden,
suitable for quiet mature person. W/D, N/S, N/P. $950 +
utilities. July 1, 250-653-4239.
SPACIOUS 2 STOREY, 2
bdrm plus den with shared
garage near Central. Available
long term.
Contact Royal
Property Management Ltd.
250-537-5577.

RV PADS
RV HOOKUP in Walker’s
Hook area, water & hydro incl.
NP. $400/mo. 250-537-8969.

THE GREAT
GARAGE SALE

MAP


VESUVIUS



GANGES

REAL ESTATE SERVICES
TEXAS LAND Foreclosures!
res!
ow20/40 acre tracts. Near grow900
ing El Paso. Was $16,900
(USD) Now $12,900 (USD) $0
nts,
down, take over payments,
ws,
$99/mo (USD) Beautiful views,
ap/
owner ﬁnancing, Free map/
pictures. 866-484-0857 (US)

RENTALS

2X504
2

COMMERCIAL/INDUSTRIAL

FULFORD

1,068 SF to lease. Merchant
Mews nr. Ganges. Skylights,
bthrm, bay door, upstrs mezz..
Richard: 380-1669 (Victoria).
2000 SF INDUSTRIAL metal
etal
building for lease close to
downtown Ganges. 250-5374457.

DRIFTWOOD
GARAGE SALE KITS

DOWNTOWN IN Creekhouse,
2nd ﬂoor ofﬁce. 532 square
feet. Sliding patio door to private deck. Eve: 250-537-5669.

Everything you need for your Yard Sale!

UPPER GANGES CENTRE,
small 2nd ﬂoor ofﬁce available
now. 272 sq. ft. Ample parking, chair lift. Call Mary Lou
250-537-5528.

Includes posters, price stickers & your classified ad published in the
Driftwood on Wednesday and online at www.gulfislandsdriftwood.
com

DUPLEXES/4PLEXES
SUN, TREES, decks, views.
Large, 2 bdrm Vesuvius apt.
avail soon. $1,320. Util. incl.
Lease, suit 2 persons. 250537-2809.

ONLY $15.95!
Call today 250-537-9933
www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com

$RIFTWOOD
'5,& )3,!.$3

MISCELLANEOUS FOR RENT
CITY LIVING in a Westcoast
setting!
Beautiful
rentals
available now in Wesbrook Village at UBC. Studios, 2-bedrooms and Townhouses. Call
604-228-2025 today, or e-mail
DiscoverWesbrook@
ubcproperties.com.
www.DiscoverWesbrook.ca/bcy

HOMES FOR RENT
1 BDRM, large, self-cont.
suite, 10 min walk to town, NS,
$750/mo plus util. 250-5371961.
1BDRM SUITE in Fulford valley. $850 incl util. LT lease
pref. On bus route, H/S I-net,
cable available. N/S. Separate
entrance. 250-653-9147.
1 BDRM town house, newly
renovated, hardwood ﬂoors. 4
new appliances, new kitchen,
new bathroom. Patios, sunny
area. Available immed. Call
250-537-6860.
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GARAGE SALES

GARAGE SALES

121 GRAHAM Dr., Sun. July
10, 9am to 2pm. Jetted tub, 2
bikes, beds, dog kennel, furniture & household items. All in
good condition. No early birds.

LIONS GARAGE SALE now
closed for the summer. We
would like to thank our
customers for their generous
support. We look forward to
seeing you Sept. 3. (No drop
off’s please during our closed
months).



BIG
DOWNSIZING
sale.
Whole house & lots of furniture, art & collectibles, wool
rugs, lg buddha statues, kitchen stuff, wrought iron bed, bistro chairs etc. Fri July 8, 4-7
pm & Sat July 9, 9:30 - 2pm.
No reasonable offers refused.
No early birds. 610 Rainbow
Rd.



ESTATE
SALE:
complete
household furnishings, Sat &
Sun July 9/10, 10am to 4pm.
121 Desmond Cres.



FURNITURE,
TWIN
boxspring/w frame, wheel chair,
household items, tools.
Sat
July 9, 8am. 127 Mariko Pl.



MULTI FAMILY garage sale.
Collectibles & misc items. 147
Maliview Dr., Sat July 9, 9 - 2
& Sun July 10, 9 - 1pm.



MULTI-HOUSEHOLD
sale
Sat. July 9, 10-2pm. Kitchen
items, gardening, table &
chairs, cruiser bike, scooter,
stereo & electronic equipment,
cabinet & LOTS MORE! 237
Quarry Dr. NO EARLY BIRDS



SUNDAY, JULY 10, 10 - 2
pm. Tools, golf discs. 2436
North End Rd. No early birds.
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DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS

DEADLINES
TUESDAY 10 AM

RENTALS

TRANSPORTATION

TRANSPORTATION

STORAGE

WANTED TO RENT

SPORTS & IMPORTS

TRUCKS & VANS

STORAGE

LOOKING TO RENT (prefer)
garage or small studio for porcelain business on SSI. Call:
Alex 250-537-6710.

OKANAGAN’S Largest Used
Car Super Store. Always
open
online
at:
w w w. b c m o t o r p r o d u c t s. c o m
250-545-2206

2009 FORD ESCAPE Ltd Edition, Auto V-6 4x4, Cherry Red
Metallic, blk leather int. P/s,
P/w, air, sat radio, Microsoft
Sync, heated seats, tow pkg.
$25,500. Call: 250-537-1150.

MID ISLAND STORAGE
(ISLAND EXPLORER)
1X3

• HEATED
CLASS. 320
• HUMIDITY
CONTROLLED
• 9’ CEILINGS
• 24 HR. ACCESS
Salt Spring's newest storage
facility, located at 1429
Fulford-Ganges Rd. Three
sizes: 4'x8', 6'x8' and 8'x8',
all with 9 foot ceilings for
maximum storage. The facility
is operated by Island Explorer
p y Management
g
Property
Ltd.

250-537-4722
SUITES, LOWER

TRANSPORTATION
AUTO FINANCING
FREE CASH Back with $0
Down at Auto Credit Fast.
Need a vehicle? Good or Bad
credit call Stephanie 1-877792-0599. DLN 30309. Free
Delivery.
www.autocreditfast.ca.
INSTANT AUTO Credit. Buying a used car is hard enough
without having to worry about
ﬁnancing! Get approved for
your car loan in minutes:
www.NanaimoCars.com
WANT A Vehicle but stressed
about your credit? Last week
23 out of 27 applications approved! We fund your future
not your past. Any Credit. Receive a $500 Gift Card. 1-888593-6095.

WELL APPOINTED, 2 bdrm.,
self-contained lower suite, in
like new condition, on spectacular view acreage. Best
suited for single or quiet
couple. $1275/mo. Contact
Royal Property Management
Ltd. 250-537-5577.

2002 TOYOTA CAMRY LE in
very good condition. Dealer
maintained, 4 snows on (new)
rims, great car. 101,691km.
$5,900 obo. 250-538-1604.

STORAGE

STORAGE

SPORTS & IMPORTS

VW PASSAT WAGON, 2000,
white, 4-motion, AWD, w pwr
sunroof, tinted windows, 104K,
well maintained, xtra winter
tires, fun to drive, garage kept,
records.$7,990 250-537-5585.

MOTORCYCLES

BikeJOE’S
of the
Week
GARAGE
1 X 2.5
WEEKLY VEHICLE

2005 ET4
Vespa 150

Motorcycles, Scooters, ATV’s,
Parts • Sales • Service

250.538.2120

www.joesgarage.ca
Read it off-island on-line.
gulfislandsaqua.com

SALT SPRING

MINI STORAGE

MINI STORAGE, SALT SPRING--ROTATING
CLASSIFIED
YOUR CLUTTER. CLEAR YOUR MIND!
2STORE
x 108.00
• Gated, Secure Storage For Your Valuables
4864059
• We Will Beat All On-Island Competitors
STORAGE

250•537•5888

SG POWER
SCOOTERS
Gas & Electric
Islands Largest Selection
730 Hillside Ave, Victoria
250-382-8291

SCOOTERS

Gas & Electric.
Island’s Largest Seletion.
Vespas • Yamaha • Honda

SMALL P/U 1992 GMC Kingcab. Seats 4, 210km. Auto, air,
extras, economical, reliable &
clean. $1485. 250-931-5881.

MARINE

16’ DOUBLE EAGLE boat w/
trailer + 2 Honda outboard engines (50 & 5hp). Little hours,
very clean and ready to go.
Only $7000. 250-538-0101.
1999 BAYLINER 19 foot Capri
Runabout
and
Trailer
$11,775 Excellent condition 4
cyl 3.0 litre MerCruiser in/outboard. Canopy, open front
seating, lifejackets, lights, full
cover,
ﬁshﬁnder,
bumpers,
AMFMCD, new water pump,
low hours, galvanized Escort
trailer with new tires. Reliable
ski or ﬁshing boat-ready for
fun this summer! 250 743
9882.
BARGE:
WOOD
Camp
131’LX38’4.5”WX9’8.5” D. c/w:
Atco trailer complex mounted
on barge deck, 20 rooms,
kitchen, pantry, dining room,
head, shower facilities, laundry, small repair shop, twin
Cummins 60Kw diesel gensets. Survey available. Location: Zeballos. $95,000. For
more details, 250-703-3551.

Hand Made
Cedar stripped
canoe
Greenland style
kayak
$900 each

347 Upper Ganges Road

HOMES FOR RENT

This Week’s

BOATS

JOE’S GARAGE

HOMES FOR RENT

Property Management Ltd.

730 Hillside Ave., Victoria
250-382-8291
www.sgpower.com
marc@sgpower.com

RECREATIONAL VEHICLES
FOR SALE

ROYAL
PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT--ROYAL
BEAUTIFUL
GANGES
WELL
APPOINTED 2 BDRM SELF
HARBOUR VIEW, MGMT CONTAINED LOWER SUITE IN LIKE
PROPERTY
2 BATH, 2100 SQFT NEW CONDITION ON SPECTACULAR
23 xBDRM,
144.00
FURNISHED TOWNHOUSE. VIEW ACREAGE. BEST SUITED FOR
4796288
$1,975/MO PLUS UTILITIES. SINGLE OR QUIET COUPLE. $1275/MO.
HOMES FOR RENT

2009 JAYCO 5th wheel, 34ft,
excellent condition. 4-slides,
12 gal. gas water heater, two
15000 btu a/c’s, memory foam
mattress,
kitchen
w/island,
sound system, bbq, rear picture window & so much more!
$63,000 obo. Call for info &
photos. 250-339-6601 (Comox).

Residential Management

5TH WHEEL, 2000, Jayco Eagle 277. Fiberglass, 1 large
slide, sleeps 6, rear bath/
shower combo, queen bed,
NS, $12,900. 250-537-5907.

Call 250.537.5577

Ltd

3 bdrm 2 bthrm, 5 appl
DIVERSIFIED
PROPERTY
LTD.--INFO
AD
private
enclosed play
area
2 x 144.00
outbldg not incl
4854771
NS NP $1700. + util
HOMES FOR RENT
Mid Island
Strata • Commercial • Residential Mgmt.
250-537-9766
www.divprop.com

ISLAND EXPLORER
Property Management Ltd. & Real Estate Services
300 sf Modern Suite in Vesuvius
Forest Views, on bus route, walking distance to
Vesuvius Ferry, Hydro & Water included, single
person only, avail immed, N/S, N/P ................ $575

8 FOOT CAMPER for sale.
Clean, dry. $750.00
250-537-2359 evenings.

SPORT UTILITY VEHICLES

250-537-5156
OUTBOARDS
OUTBOARDS
Yamaha, Suzuki, Honda

Yamaha • Suzuki
GreatHonda
Selections
Great Prices

from 2 HP to 350 HP
Four strokes
SG POWER
730 HillsideNew
Ave,&Victoria
Used
250-382-8291

Great Selection
Great Prices

Over 40 years in Victoria

Horoscope
by Michael O’Connor

Horoscope

bywww.sunstarastrology.com
Michael O’Connor

Aries (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
A wave of creative inspiration finds you
embracing your home and family. With your
energy levels running high these days, you are in
the mood to cover a lot of ground. A deepening
of commitments meanwhile comes with a
more serious tone. Returns for past efforts and
investments are leading you to a new round in
the money department. Aim for originality!

Libra (Sep 22 – Oct 22)
Something big is shaking in your world and
others are taking notice. Powerful changes close
to home are directly linked to some of your
most important relationships. You feel willing
to do what it takes and to commit to overcoming
any obstacles. Yet, you may also feel the need
for assistance. Tending to your health is part
of the plot.

Taurus (Apr 20 – May 21)
An urge to expand and take risks is leading you
to making key connections. With your ambitions
running high, you want to devise a strategy. You
like family members to listen to and support
your plans and goals. Doing your homework
includes clearing away blocks and resistances.
Exercising an extra measure of empathy in your
communications is a key to your success now.

Scorpio (Oct 22 – Nov 21)
Nurturing a promising vision for the future is a
current focus. Whether by choice, circumstance or
both, the time has come to explore your options.
This theme has been active for at least eighteen
months and will continue for about as long yet.
Make efforts to reinvent yourself. This includes
reaching out to a wider audience, perhaps even
overseas.

Gemini (May 21 – Jun 21)
Creating a whole new level of security continues.
Whether it is finances, health, relationships,
belief in the after life or all of the above you want
to feel more at peace somehow. Since energy
flows where attention goes, point your mind to
creative solutions and away from worries. Share
your thoughts and feelings with key people to
feel connected.

Sagittarius (Nov 21 – Dec 21)
Letting go of old dreams that have either missed
their chance or have already been realized is a
central theme now. The time has come to cultivate
new visions. You are getting some strong feedback
about what is no longer working. Desires to take
new risks are there, yet the confidence may not be
yet. Meanwhile, cultural interests beckon and the
call will continue.

Cancer (Jun 21 – Jul 22)
A strong determination to take new leads
continues. Your focus is strong now. Using
some of your energy to overcome inner fears
and worries will help. Acting upon your dreams
is extra important now – the reflective phase is
over! Freeing your spirit includes investigating
a variety of inspirational possibilities. Expand
your friend network for best results.

Capricorn (Dec 21 – Jan 19)
Out with the old and in with the new is an active
theme on relationship fronts. You want to have
more fun and fulfilment. Changes close to home
are featured and may even include a move or at
least some noticeable changes. Some of these
may be unexpected. Anyway, you feel ready for
new challenges. Taking matters to the next level
feels necessary.

Leo (Jul 22 – Aug 23)
Working behind the scenes continues. You may
not feel as social as usual. Yet, creative self
expressions are likely. Doing hobbies and art
will put you in the flow. Sharing quality time
with loved ones is also likely. Yet, a rebellious
mood could prove provocative. Be careful not to
excite the bees while dipping in to the honey.

Aquarius (Jan 19 – Feb 19)
Nurturing a healthier and more wholesome
lifestyle feels important now. A learning curve
is implied. Exchanging thoughts and ideas with
others whose input feels activating could make all
the difference. With your confidence levels on the
rise, the time is right to initiate some satisfying
lifestyle rhythms. Your willingness to see things
from new angles will help a lot!

Virgo (Aug 23 – Sep 22)
Connecting with family and friends finds you
in an adventurous mood. Expanding your scope
of vision includes reaching out to engage.
However, you will have to make extra efforts
to ensure that you are getting all the support you
want and need. The less you lean on anyone the
better and this trend will continue for some time
to come. Assess and attend to any weaknesses in
your approach.

Pisces (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
A creative and playful approach is keeping you
busy now. That these include doing work or
renovations may not be everyone’s idea of fun,
but you are in the mood. Determined to cover a
lot of ground, you are cautioned not to overextend
yourself. Tending to the details with extra care
will prove satisfying in the outcome. Reveal the
genius in your talents!

www.sunstarastrology.com
sunstarastrology@gmail.com
sunstarastrology@gmail.com
1.888.352.2936

730 Hillside Ave., Victoria
250-382-8291

Arvid
Chalmers
Ltd.
Real Estate

www.sgpower.com jay@sgpower.com

SIMPLY SALT SPRING
Gulf Islands Optical

TRUCKS & VANS

Quality Eyewear to suit
everyone. Accessories,
Repairs and
Adjustments. 50% off
the cost of your eye test
when you purchase
frames and lenses.
Clearance sale Frames from $39.

1995 GMC 2500 Extended
cab p/u 4x4. $6,400 Call: 250537-2662 or 250-537-6577.

Lancer Building
250-537-2648

2008 Subaru Impreza Sedan, Pearl
white, Excellent condition, Low KM,
No accident, 1 owner, local, Automatic Trans., AC, AWD, ABS, Manuf. Warranty, 36840 Km, All main
services through Subaru dealer.
Contact 778-859 3647. $18750.

classified@gulfislands.net
This Week’s

RENTALS

arvid@saltspring.com

537•7148

Congratulations JIM HELSET,
Our Summer BBQ Winner

2 Bedroom in Fulford
Ocean view home, 1 bath, wood & electric heat,
long term, avail immediately .......................... $1150
2 Bedroom Walk to Town
ISLAND
EXPLORER
2005,
PROPERTY-1 bathroom,
propane and
electric
heat, private
RENTALS
AVAILABLE
setting, Long
term, N/P, N/S, available August 1
2 ..............................................................................
x 360.00
$1250
4796104
HOMES
FOR
RENT Highend Home
2 Bedroom
Oceanfront
Walk to Fulford Ferry, bright and sunny, long
term, avail immed ............................................. $1675
Large 3 Bedroom Sunny Home
Mid-island, 2 bathroom, N/P, N/S, long term,
available August 1 ............................................ $1750

250-537-4722
1-800-800-9492
Island Explorer is a fully licensed, bonded management
company under the laws of the B.C. Govt.

Many thanks to Mouat’s for the BBQ
and Thrifty’s for the $50 Smile Card.
MOUAT’S

Thank you to all who entered our
Canada Day Summer BBQ Draw

$RIFTWOOD
'5,& )3,!.$3
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HOUSE MONTH
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Join us
MAY IS OPEN
FFRaEllEing!
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Grand Sur-Prize Package! – $2,000 Value

for a

Campﬁre
Fun
Package

RV
Accessory
Package

RV
Protecti
o
Package n

Outdoo
r
Dining
Package

Grand Sur-Prize Package! – $2,000 Value

We Do Service Right!

11am
- 3pm
• High
i h ed
Pressure SStainless
i l SSteell BBQ
Q • 2 Reclining
li i Loungers
OverGrand
20 Certiﬁ
Sur-Prize
– $2,000
• Ban Buster Fire PitPackage!
• Deluxe Aluminum
Grill Table Value
RV Service Technicians
onCardSATURDAY
MAY 14th
• 9'x18' RV Mat PLUS – $500 Gas
& $500 Grocery Card!!!

Chef's
Helpe
Package

With over 200 YEARS
of combined
experience
Purchase
an RV at Arbutus
RV, roll out your awning and you are guaranteed to receive one of
at 5 Vancouver Island5 Sur-prize
Locations.
Packages each valued at over $50! (*see in-store for full details)

AT OUR SIDNEY LOCATION

TRUST your RV to Arbutus RV!

Savings
$ Aspen Trail Price ◆
2011
1900RB Travel Trailer

78

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY PRICING!
Limited Supply. Incredible value and
comfort galore!

$

78***

bi-wkly OAC

$

Savings
$ Caliber 315REDS
Price ◆
2011
Travel Trailer

Savings
$ Denali 274REXPrice ◆
2012
5th Wheel

$ Sunset Trail 20CK
2011
Travel Trailer

2 slides, RVQ outside grill, electric
jacks, pillowtop mattress, mocha
maple kitchen, pull-out storage racks.

Opposing LR slides, centre kitchen, All
Weather package., oversized u-shaped
dinette.

Exterior bumper-mount BBQ, A/C,
LCD TV, Wide-Trax system for extra
stability.

136

144

79

Stk #A11N914

Stk #A12N2048

Stk #11N1327

MSRP
$18,731

MSRP
$45,235

MSRP
$47,490

MSRP
$26,980

Sizzling
Summer
Savings
Price ◆

Sizzling
Summer
Savings
Price ◆

Sizzling
Summer
Savings
Price ◆

Sizzling
Summer
Savings
Price
Pr
ric
ice
ce ◆

$

136*

bi-wkly OAC

$

32,480

$

144**

bi-wkly OAC

$

39,980

$

79*

bi-wkly OAC

$

18,980

Savings
2011
$ Bighorn 3585RL
Price ◆
5th Wheel

Savings
2010
$ Tango 311BHSS
Price ◆
Travel Trailer

Savings
2011
$ Damonf AvantiPrice ◆
2806 Class A

2011
$ Edge M18
Travel Trailer

Massive storage, electric rear jacks,
hydraulic front landing, 3 slides,
Savings
great style ++++++

Fold-up bunk model w/bike doors,
sofa/dinette slide, sleeps 8 – clearout
Savings
priced!

Gets 15 MPG! Head turner! European
design, Freightliner chassis, Cummins
Diesel – simply stunning! Savings

Re-deﬁning lightweight! Slide,
supersized basement storage, Euro
Savings
design, thermal panes.

78

234

Price ◆

Stk #M11N1103

234**

bi-wkly OAC

136

$

112

MSRP
$76,680
Sizzling
Summer
Savings
Price ◆

$

$

64,970

Price ◆

Stk #A10N1771

MSRP
$38,716
Sizzling
Summer
Savings
Price ◆

$

112*

bi-wkly OAC

$

26,720

144

$

432

Price ◆

Stk #11N1316

MSRP
$158,890
Sizzling
Summer
Savings
Price ◆

$

432**

bi-wkly OAC

$

119,980

2011 Super Sport 7RKS
Travel Trailer

2011 Coachmen
Freelander 30QBF Class C

2011 Lance 1985
Travel Trailer

Slide w/fridge, sofa, wardrobe, rear
kitchen, private front master, A/C,
home theatre.

Fully loaded, sleeps 2-8 with private
queen bdrm, LCD back-up camera,
LCD TV, huge storage +++

Superior construction "Super
slideout" dinette, full width rear
bathroom, power awning, heated

Stk #A11N2058

MSRP
Savings
$24,590
Price ◆

$

234

Sizzling
Savings
Summer
Price ◆
Savings
Price ◆

$

83
83*

$

bi-wkly OAC

$

l

Stk #A11N2038

14,480

$

l

19,980

Stk #A11N1973

MSRP
Savings
$95,180
Price ◆

$

112

Sizzling
Savings
Summer
Price ◆
Savings
Price ◆

$

252
252**

$

bi-wkly OAC
C

$

69,980

Stk #M11N1140

MSRP
Savings
$26,338
Price ◆

$

432

Sizzling
Savings
Summer
Price ◆
Savings
Price ◆

$

103
103*

$

bi-wkly OAC

$

24,770

79

$

91

Price ◆

Stk #M11N1017

MSRP
$28,732
Sizzling
Summer
Savings
Price ◆

$

91*

bi-wkly OAC

$

21,720

FREE
7-Day Stay
RV Resort

Savings

rin◆a
is$pleased to be & MaPrice
ab
to offer EXCLUS le to continue
IVELY
ARBUTUS RV pu to every
rchaser,
a FREE 7-DAY
ST
their beautiful oc AY at
ea
RV Park in Metch nfront
osin.

91

Ch

d t Li
Checkk outt our 30
30 N
New PProduct
Lines &
& BC’
BC’s Bi
Biggestt
Selection of over 700 NEW & PRE-ENJOYED RVs
plus Parts & Service Specials online at

www.arbutusrv.ca
MILL BAY
250-743-3800

Toll Free 1-800-665-5581

$

83

Savings
Savings
◆
$
$
Price
Price ◆
Total Price including freight and taxes, 10% down (or equivalent trade). Variable interest rate at the

252

SIDNEY

250-655-1119

Toll Free: 1-888-272-8888

Savings
Price ◆

COURTENAY
250-337-2174

Toll Free: 1-866-330-2174

PORT ALBERNI
250-724-4648

Toll Free: 1-877-724-4648

103 NANAIMO 250-245-3858

Payments based on:
time of calculation 6.99% on approved credit (OAC), amortized over *390 bi-weekly pymts/5 yr term, **520 bi-weekly
pymts/5 yr term, ***260 bi-weekly pymts/5 yr term, ****130 bi-weekly pymts/5 yr term.

Toll Free: 1-888-272-8887

Dl#8996

